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INTRODUCT ION 

INTRODUCTION 

Management Summary 

Aquatic Park is a historic designed landscape located on the San Francisco 
Waterfront,immediatelywestofFisherman’sWharf. Theparkiswithin 
theSanFranciscoMaritimeNationalHistoricalPark(SAFR)andhas a 
rich association with maritimehistory, community andparkplanning, 
and the Works Progress Administration. For over a century Aquatic Park 
has been a popular public recreation area and waterfront park. 

The designed landscape of Aquatic Park includes historic circulation 
systems, open spaces,planted areas, and several significant structures 
including piers, retaining walls, unique outbuildings, and the Streamlined 
ModerneBathhouse.In1984,AquaticParkwaslistedin theNational 
Register of Historic Places and three years later, in recognition of its 
national significance, the park was designated a National Historic 
Landmark(NHL).Theperiod of significanceforthehistoricdistrictis 
between 1920, when initial construction of the park began, through 1945, 
marking the end of World War II and military use of the site. 

Although stabilization work related to preservation of significant historic 
structures, museum collections, and other park resources has occurred, 
specific treatments for preservation and rehabilitation of the historic 
designed landscape comprising Aquatic Park have been limited. The 
primary document setting the framework for treatment of the landscape 
is the park’s General Management Plan (GMP). As defined in the GMP, 
Aquatic Park is within the park-wide Cultural Zone where development 
“. . .mustbecompatiblewithpreservationandinterpretationofcultural 
values.” Withinthisrelativelybroad management zone,AquaticPark 
itself is within a Cultural Subzone where “preservation, adaptive use, and 
commemoration” are appropriate treatments. 1 

While the GMP provides the framework for managing the historic 
district, the park lacks specific guidance for maintaining the grounds 
and treating historically significant landscape resources. This lack of 
guidancehasthepotentialtoaffecttheintegrityoftheNHLdistrictas a 
whole. For example, some landscape maintenance practices undertaken 
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PART 1 

to address park security or safety concerns, such as adding, replacing, or 
removing plant materials, may be incompatible with the historic character 
oftheparkanddesignedlandscape.In additiontothelackofguidance 
for treatment of thehistoriclandscape, theparkis engagedin several 
planning projects that also have the potential to affect the NHL. Some of 
these projects include: 

• A proposed extension of the historic streetcar from Fisherman’s 
Wharf to San Francisco Maritime NHP and Fort Mason, routing 
throughAquaticPark. Thiswillpotentiallyrequiretheaddition 
of new structures, utilities, and circulation systems, creating new 
physical and visual impacts within the district. 

• AnewparkGMP(2011)that will addresspotential changesto 
the western portion of Aquatic Park and lower Van Ness Avenue, 
and a newGMPforGoldenGateNRA that will consider the 
possible use of Pier 4 for the Alcatraz Ferry. 

• The development of a new sign and exhibit plan that will include 
interpretive and way-finding signs located throughout the NHL 
district. 

• TheintenttoimproveADA compliancethroughoutthepark 
that, in turn, has the potential to effect historic circulation 
patterns and features. 

The purpose of the Cultural Landscape Report for Aquatic Park is 
to provide treatment recommendations for the preservation and 
rehabilitation of the historic designed landscape within the framework of 
contemporary park operations, compatible adaptive use of the grounds, 
and sustainability. 

Historical Overview 

Landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted first advocated the idea for 
an aquatic park at Black Point Cove in 1866. In 1905, architect and urban 
plannerDanielBurnhamsuggested thatthesiteserveas a “bay shore 
park” with a yacht harbor and rowing and swim clubs nearby. Although 
neither plan was adopted, by 1909 community groups were campaigning 
to have the area set aside for a public park and in 1917, the San Francisco 
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Board of Supervisors authorized purchase of land around the cove. 
In1920,thecitygradedthelandbetween LarkinStreetandVanNess 
Avenue. In anticipation of the construction project, the city hired 22 men 
in 1931 to grade the shoreline area below Beach Street. Construction of 
aMunicipalPierbeganthatyear andwas completedbymid-1933, with 
the concrete curbing, benches, and parapet wall on the pier completed in 
March1934.Itsoonbecame evidentthatthe costto constructthepark 
far exceededavailable cityfunds.Workontheparkcameto ahaltuntil 
1935 when the Works ProgressAdministration (WPA) began a four-year 
project to construct an aquatic park at Black Point Cove. 

Initial development by the WPA focused on stabilizing the shoreline and 
excavating the foot of Polk Street for construction of the Bathhouse. The 
WPA went on tobuild otherpark structuresincluding architecturally 
stylistic convenience stations, speaker towers, circulation systems, and 
landscaped terraces. In addition to the construction of Aquatic Park, 
WPAartisans underthe auspices oftheFederalArtProject worked on 
the Bathhouse, crafting tile mosaics, colorful painted murals, sculptures, 
lighting fixtures, and terrazzo floors. 

The Fourth Army Anti-Aircraft command and the San Francisco Port of 
Embarkation (Fort Mason) began using Aquatic Park in 1941, and public 
access was restricted.Duringthe war,theArmybuilt a small wharf on 
the westsideofthe cove.TheArmyusedthe sitethroughWorldWarII 
before relinquishing control back to the City of San Francisco in 1948. 

After the Army vacated Aquatic Park, the park remained closed due 
to alack of city operatingfunds.Sometimeduringthisperiod,the city 
removed a water pumping station from the southwest corner of the park, 
and the vacant area became a bocce ball court. 

In 1951, the opening of the San Francisco Maritime Museum in the 
Bathhousebuilding atAquaticParkprovided a compatible and viable 
use for the structure, and the museum became the anchor for the park’s 
redevelopment. In 1957, the State of California restored the Hyde Street 
Pier for the display of historic vessels on the east side of Aquatic Park and 
opened it to the public in 1963. 

In 1956, the cable car turntable for the Powell-Hyde line was constructed 
on the corner ofLot9, east ofAquaticPark.Planningfor apark was 
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soon underway and in 1962, Victorian Park was constructed. In 1982, the 
realignment of the cable car line lead to redevelopment of Victorian Park 
to accommodate these changes. Most of this design remains today. 

In 1972, the United States Congress established the Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area (GOGA) and granted the National Park Service (NPS) 
authority to acquire by donation nearby resources related to maritime 
history. Between 1977 and 1978, ownership of the historic vessels, Haslett 
Warehouse, Victorian Park, and Aquatic Park was transferred from various 
owners to the NPS. In 1983, the Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
consolidatedthemaritimeresourcesandonJune27,1988,Congresspassed 
public law 100-348. This established the San Francisco Maritime National 
Historical Park as a separate administrative unit of the NPS, including the 
maritime museum, historic vessels, park areas, and associated historic 
structures. 

Today Aquatic Park is a historic designed landscape, significant in the 
area of community planning and development by the Works Progress 
Administration and the Federal Art Project during the 1930s. Additionally, 
Aquatic Park is an outstanding example of the Streamlined Moderne style 
applied to the design of both the buildings and grounds that make up the 
park. Today, the park remains a unique recreational and cultural resource 
along the San Francisco waterfront. (Figure 1) 

Figure 1. View from the west 
end of the park, looking toward 
the West Speaker Tower, 
Bathhouse, and bleachers. (NPS, 
2007) 
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INTRODUCT ION 

Scope and Methodology 

The designed landscape of AquaticPark was documentedin2001 as 
part of the National Park Service Cultural Landscapes Inventory (CLI). 2 

Revised in 2004, the CLI identifies 21 individual structures and landscape 
features that contribute to the significance of the historic district. While 
the CLI documents and evaluates the historical significance and condition 
of thelandscape,itdoes notprovide treatment recommendationsfor 
preservation or management of contributing landscape resources. 
Treatment of the historic designed landscape is the focus of the Cultural 
Landscape Report (CLR) for Aquatic Park. 

The CLR for Aquatic Park has two parts. Part 1 incorporates and 
supplements portions of the Aquatic Park CLI and includes a site history, 
existing conditionsinformation, and a summaryanalysis and evaluation 
of contributing resources. Part 2 of the CLR provides treatment 
recommendations for preservation, rehabilitation, and potential 
restoration ofkeyfeaturesbased ondocumentation,park management 
objectives, contemporary park operations, and historical significance. 

Several existing technical reports and research materials provided 
information aboutthehistoryandphysicaldevelopmentofthe cultural 
landscape. Key among these was the Historic Resource Study; the National 
Register of Historic Places nomination for Aquatic Park; and the Aquatic 
Park Cultural Landscapes Inventory. 

Research also included reconnaissance and review of materials in several 
regional archives and collections. Most important among these were 
the collectionsatSanFranciscoMaritimeNationalHistoricalPark.The 
park has a large repository of historic photographs, maps, site plans, and 
design drawings. Collections at the San Francisco Public Library include 
a summary report on the Works ProgressAdministration projects in San 
Francisco and an extensive collection of historic photographs. Pertinent 
information about the character of thelandscapeduring and after the 
periodof significance wasderivedfrom aerialphotographslocatedin 
thePacificAerialSurvey archives(1938-2005),and theEarthSciences 
Library Map Room at the University of California, Berkeley. 3 

Fieldwork and site visits todocument existing conditions occurredin 
February,March,andApril2007.Additional work wasdonein2008 
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and2009 as the rehabilitation work on thebleachersbegan.Site work 
consisted of verification ofinformationfrom the2004CLI,interviews 
with park maintenance and resource staff, and condition assessments for 
landscape features. 

Upon completion of theCLRPart1, a treatment workshop withpark 
staff helped identify the management and maintenance issues to address 
in Part 2 of the report(seeAppendixA).All recommendationsin the 
CLRarebased on evaluation oflandscape resourcesthat contributeto 
thedistrictand supportthedirectionprovidedin currentparkplanning 
and managementdocuments.All treatmentsdocumentedin theCLR 
follow guidance provided in The Secretary of the Interior Standards for 
Preservation, withGuidelinesfor theTreatment ofCulturalLandscapes . 
The focus for treatment recommendations in the CLR is the historic 
designedlandscape ofAquaticPark, ortheCoreArea asdefinedinthis 
report.While theBocceBall courts andVictorianPark are within the 
studyboundary and arepart ofthe managedgrounds ofAquaticPark, 
they do not contribute to the historical significance of the park. Therefore 
in this report, treatment recommendationsfor these areas arelimited 
and address rehabilitation to promote more sustainable maintenance 
practices andoveralldesign compatibilitywiththehistoric character of 
Aquatic Park. 4 

Study Boundary 

ThestudyboundaryfortheCultural LandscapeReport encompasses 
the current NHL district boundary with a few variations. (Figure 2) On 
the westside ofthepark,the studyboundarybegins attheintersection 
of Beach Street and Van Ness Avenue, and extends west to the retaining 
wall marking theboundarybetweenSanFranciscoMaritimeNational 
Historical Park and Fort Mason, Golden Gate National Recreation Area. 
From there the study boundary continues north from the end of Van Ness 
Avenue along the Municipal Pier before cutting back across the cove to a 
point near the East Convenience Station, continuing around the east side 
of Victorian Park, and back up to Beach Street before heading west back 
to Van Ness Avenue and the beginning point. 
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Figure 2. Study Boundary 

Cultural Landscape Report: Aquatic Park 

San Francisco Maritime 
National Historical Park 
2010 
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Endnotes 

Introduction 

1 National Park Service. Draft, General Management Plan, Environmental 
Impact Statement, San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park, California, 
(National Park Service, 1996), 17-18. 
2 TheboundaryfortheculturallandscapedocumentedintheCLIisamodified 
version of the current NHL boundary and does not include Victorian Park, nor 
the small strip of land on the west side of Van Ness Avenue, sometimes referred 
to as the pocket park. The Cultural Landscape Report for Aquatic Park includes 
both areas. 
3 These archives and institutions contacted during research did not provide new 
information for this report: the California Department of Parks and Recreation, 
California State Archives, the San Francisco Department of Public Works, and the 
San Francisco City Parks and Recreation Department. 
4 Whenwork ontheCulturalLandscapeReportbegan,thehistorical signifi -
cance ofVictorianPark was undetermined.Adraftdetermination of eligibility 
(DOE) for the park was prepared in July 2007, and based on this evaluation, Vic-
torian Park did not meet the eligibility criteria for listing in the National Register 
of Historic Places. 
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SITE HISTORY 

Pre-Contact Landscape 

BeforetheEuropeansdiscoveredSanFranciscoBay, thelandsouth of 
the Golden Gate, from the San Francisco peninsula to East Bay and south 
to Monterey, was part of the aboriginal lands of the Ohlones (also called 
Costanoans). At the time of the Spanish occupation of San Francisco 
in thelate1700s, approximately1,400 Ohlone peoplelivedinthe areas 
around San Francisco and San Mateo, moving between seasonal and 
permanent village sites. Ethno-histories document the presence of small 
villages along the San Francisco peninsula, shoreline, and marshlands. In 
the northernpart of theSanFrancisco, villages werelocated attoday’s 
CrissyField,SutroBaths, andFortMason.The village atFortMason 
was located on the west side of the cove, near the high promontory 
overlooking the bay. 1 

Spanish and Mexican Period 

In1776,Spanish Captain JuanBautistadeAnzaled240people from 
Tubac,Mexico, northtoSanFrancisco wheretheyplannedto establish 
a permanent settlement. Following the arrival of Anza, the northern 
portionoftheSanFranciscopeninsula wassetasideforthePresidiode 
San Francisco. San Francisco Bay was a strategic harbor for the Spanish, 
andin1793,theCastillodeSanJoaquin wasbuilt ontheblufftoguard 
entry to the bay. A second battery, known as Bateria de Yerba Buena, was 
builtapproximatelytwo and ahalf miles east oftheCastillo on apoint 
oflandthatprovidedan excellentvantagepointofthe entrytothebay. 
Known by the Spanish as Punta Medanos, this point of land was called 
Black Point by the Americans. 2 

The physical character of the cove and the landscape surrounding 
Black Point changed little during the Spanish and Mexican periods. 
Thelandscape,formedinpartbythe windandthedeposition of sand 
along the north-south ridge lines, consisted of sand dunes and extensive 
wetlands around the shoreline. A relatively small battery located on Black 
Point was the only structure sited near the cove. Between 1794 and 1820, 
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Figure 3. Detail of 1869 coastal 
survey showing the U.S. military 
reserve including Black Point, with 
commercial development on the 
east side of the point. (Courtesy of 
the David Rumsey Map Collection, 
http://creativecommons.org) 

the battery and Castillo were used only intermittently, and both were 
abandoned after Spain relinquished rule over California to Mexico. 

19th-Century Site Development 

Early Military and Industrial Use 

In 1846, the United States took control of California from Mexico and 
by March 1847, troops of the United States Army were at the Presidio. 
The United States recognized the importance of San Francisco Bay for 
maintaining control of California and military engineers recognized 
the strategic importance of Punta Menados. Black Point Cove was 
recommended for inclusion in a military post as early as 1848, and in 
1850, President Millard Fillmore established a large military reservation 
stretching from Black Point westward to the Presidio. In 1851, the 
boundaries were modified to create a separate reservation, the Point San 
Jose Military Reservation that encompassed “an arc of eight hundred 
yards from its northern extremity, from shore to shore.” 3 

Despite the designation of Black Point and Black Point Cove as part of 
the military reservation, troops were not located at the site until 1863. 
Without an active military presence to deter development, construction 
of private homes took place in this area as early as the 1850s. Businesses 
and commercial enterprises soon followed. In 1869, when the military 
finally decided to evict the “squatting” industries, substantial opposition 
mounted, and on July 1, 1870, Congress reduced the size of the Point San 
Jose Military Reservation, excluding the cove and placing that land in the 
hands of the private speculators who occupied it at the time. 4 (Figure 
3) 

By the late 1850s, business owners along the shore began adding fill 
material to the cove in order to expand the buildable surface area 
and stabilize the shoreline. Coast survey charts indicate that by 1859, 
structures were already built over the previous high tide mark and by 
1869, bulkheads and wharves were pushing out into the cove almost 20 
feet beyond the original shoreline south of Beach Street. 5 New businesses 
such as the Pioneer Woolen Mills and San Francisco Water Company 
initially constructed on the south side of the cove, expanded operations 
north into the cove. (Figure 4) 
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Other topographic changes such as the leveling of the bluff (Sand 
Point) at the foot of Hyde Street and dumping the material into the 
bay created another building site, first for the Selby Smelter, followed 
by the San Francisco Gas Works, on the same footprint. By 1900, 
approximately half of the block north of Beach Street between the 
alignments for Larkin Street and Van Ness Avenue had been filled, 
and in the southwest corner of the cove the Spring Valley Water Works 
(formerly the San Francisco Water Company) and Dolphin Swimming 
and Boating Club wharves extended out to the (underwater) alignment 
of Jefferson Street. 6 (Figure 5) 

The General’s Pier was the first wharf constructed in Black Point Cove. 
It was a small structure with a boathouse on the end. On the east side of 
Black Point, a road connected the Commanding General’s quarters to 
the wharf, where guests to the post often arrived. 7 The second military 
wharf built in Black Point Cove was at the northwest edge of the cove, 
at the tip of Black Point. This wharf, known as the Quartermaster’s 
Wharf, was built circa 1871.8 

Recreational Land Use 

The public began using Black Point Cove for recreation soon after the 
first homes and businesses were established. Despite commercial use and 
the prevalent industrial character of the area, by the 1860s the sheltered 
cove with its sandy beaches and proximity to the city was a favorite spot 

Figure 4. Early view of Black Point 
Cove. View looking southeast, 1864. 
(Courtesy of the San Francisco 
History Center, San Francisco Public 
Library, M.B. Collection AAB 6715) 

Figure 5. View of the Pioneer 
Woolen Mills and other industries as 
development extended north into 
the cove below Black Point. View 
from the hill, looking southeast, 
1868. (Courtesy of the San Francisco 
History Center, San Francisco Public 
Library AAC 7308) 
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for swimming and recreation.Entrepreneurs soon establishedbathing 
concessions near the beach to meet the needs of the public. Around the 
sametime, various rowing and swimming clubsbeganto usethe cove, 
reinforcing recreational use of the area. In some cases these organizations 
became centers for various social events such as picnics, barbecues, 
dances,andbanquets.By1909,three“clubs”werelocated atthecove, 
includingtheSouthEndBoatClub(later calledtheSouthEndRowing 
Club),formedin1873,theArielRowingClub(later calledtheSan 
FranciscoRowingClub),formedin1877, andtheDolphinSwimming 
andBoatingClub.(TheDolphinClub movedtothe southwest corner 
of the cove in 1895.)9 Van Ness Avenue was paved down to Bay Street by 
1900, and some were pressuring the San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
to grade the bluff and extend the street to the edge of the water. Although 
used by many, all three clubhouses stood in the way of new development 
along the waterfront. 10 

Park Design and Development 

Early Planning for Aquatic Park 

Asearlyas1866, after consideringideasfordevelopmentatBlackPoint 
Cove, pioneer landscape architect Frederick Law Olmsted proposed that 
the area be developed as a waterfront park. In a report to the mayor and 
theSanFranciscoBoard ofSupervisors,Olmsted expressedhisbelief 
that as the “portal of the republic on the Pacific” the City of San Francisco 
required aproperlanding spot where “foreigndignitariesand ourown 
national representatives will land and embark.” Olmsted noted that: 

…there seems to be a suitable place on the east side of the 
ridge of Point San Jose [Black Point], between the fort and 
the Pioneer Woolen Mills. It enjoys considerable protection 
fromthe sea wind, asis shownbythegrowthof shrubs, 
and there is a good depth of water immediately off shore, 
with good anchorage. 11 

Olmsted’s proposal was never realized and both industrial use and 
recreational activities around Black Point Cove managed to coexist 
through the 1890s. However, by the early 20th century more and more of 
the city shoreline was being filled and developed. 
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In 1905, Chicago architect and city planner Daniel Burnham developed 
a plan for San Francisco, proposing a park at Black Point Cove. Rather 
than a grand entry to the city as Olmsted proposed, Burnham’s plan for 
the area around Black Point called for a “bay shore park” to protect the 
character and recreational use of the cove. Burnham’s plan depicted 
a park extending east and west along the shoreline, with the cove 
i t s e l f p r o v i d i n g a h a r b o r f o r b o a t s . T h e i n t e n t o f B u r n h a m ’ s p l a n  w a s  
“ t o p r e s e r v e t h e b e a u t y  o f t h e p o i n t ( B l a c k P o i n t )  a n d t o  r e s t r a i n t h e  
e n c r o a c h m e n t  o f  a n y b u i l d i n g s o t h e r t h a n c l u b h o u s e s a n d t h o s e o f  a  
semi-public character.” 12 

Burnham’s ideas for protecting the waterfront for its scenic and 
recreational values were at direct odds with pressure from commercial 
interests to fill and extend land along the waterfront. This opposition, 
combined with a lack of funding to undertake Burnham’s plan and 
the city’s preoccupation with the aftermath of the 1906 earthquake 
and fire, probably contributed to the lack of action on Burnham’s plan 
f o r t h e  c o v e . I n s t e a d , B l a c k P o i n t C o v e  e v e n t u a l l y b e c a m e  a d u m p i n g  
ground for tons of debris and rubble from the Palace Hotel and other 
downtown buildings following the 1906 San Francisco earthquake and 
fire.Accordingto one account,15,000truckloads of redbrick rubble 
from the hotel “utterly ruined the fine bathing beach” of the cove. 13 

This dumping, along with proposals for additional fill and new 
construction projects led to the formation of the Aquatic Park 
I m p r o v e m e n t O r g a n i z a t i o n . F o r m e d i n 1 9 0 9 , t h e p r i m a r y p u r p o s e  o f  
the organization wastopromote establishmentofanaquaticpark.In 
April 1909, the group lobbied the San Francisco Board of Supervisors 
and presented a cost estimate for development of a park. A city bond 
m e a s u r e t o p u r c h a s e l a n d s a t t h e n o r t h e n d o f V a n N e s s A v e n u e f o r  a  
“public aquatic park” was submitted by the group, but the bond failed 
t o p a s s i n t h e N o v e m b e r  e l e c t i o n . J u s t t h r e e y e a r s l a t e r h o w e v e r , t h e  
Board of Supervisors backed the idea of a park at the foot of Van Ness 
Avenue and again, recommended a bond to purchase land. This bond 
also failed to receive the necessary two-thirds of the vote for approval. 

Thefollowingyear,the armystarteddumpingdebris andfill alongthe 
western side of the cove in order to construct a seawall and extend 
McDowell Avenue around the west side of Black Point. Sensing 
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Figure 6. The State Belt Railroad 
trestle across Black Point Cove, ca. 
1915. Future site of Aquatic Park 
in on the right. View looking east. 
(Courtesy of the San Francisco 
History Center, San Francisco Public 
Library AAA 6723) 

that the opportunity to establish a park was slipping away, the San 
Francisco Recreation League petitioned the San Francisco Board of 
Supervisors to obtain an order to stop the dumping. In addition, the 
Recreation League and the South End Rowing Club—who by then 
had a boathouse at the foot of Van Ness Avenue, tried to arrange 
an exchange between the Southern Pacific Railroad with a parcel 
at the foot of Van Ness Avenue and land owned by the City of San 
Francisco on the southern waterfront. By March 1914, after the State 
Belt Railroad completed construction of a trestle across the cove and 
a tunnel under Black Point, several other rowing clubs joined the San 
Francisco Recreation League to protest additional filling of the cove at 
the north end of blocks 33, 36, and 37 (located on either side of today’s 
Jefferson Street). Filling operations in the cove ended in 1914, although 
the city continued dumping into the following year. The damage to 
the cove was tremendous; the sand beach was gone, covered with tons 
of rubble, mud, and rock, and much of the former cove was now dry 
land. Moreover, the railroad trestle interrupted access to the water 
for swimmers and rowers. Community concern eventually reached a 
critical point when public support galvanized and key officials for both 
the army and city became involved and supported the movement to 
construct a public park. 14 (Figure 6) 

Over the next three years the Recreation League and the others 
maintained their advocacy for a public park at the cove. They made 
presentations to the San Francisco City Board of Supervisors, fought 
to overcome opposition from commercial developers, and continued 
to work on a land exchange. Finally in May 1917, the Southern Pacific 
Railroad paid the city $392,000 as compensation for the greater value of 
the Market Street lots it received in exchange for the property at the foot 
of Van Ness Avenue.These funds were used to further the development 
of the aquatic park. 15 The Southern Pacific land was only a portion of 
the waterfront land that the city planned to incorporate into the park. 
In December 1917, the San Francisco Board of Supervisors voted to 
condemn part of Block 37 located on the south side of Jefferson Street 
(including the shoreline where the rowing club boathouses and pier for 
the Spring Valley Water Company were located). The following spring, 
the submerged lots in Blocks 406, 427, 428, and 430 (in Black Point Cove) 
were condemned. Acquisition of lands continued into 1924, while the 
city was developing new plans for the park. 16 
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In November 1918, the San Francisco City Board of Supervisors autho-
rized the Board of Public Works to contract for the development of plans 
and specifications for the Aquatic Park (as it was being called). In 1920, 
the city announced a design competition to prepare architectural ren-
derings for Aquatic Park based on the surveys and site plan that John M. 
Punnett was to prepare for the Bureau of Engineers. 17 (Figure 7) 

Figure 7. John Punnett’s 1922 site 
plan for Aquatic Park. Although the 
plan was revised several times over 
the years, the basic layout and design 
for the park depicted in this drawing 
remained the blueprint for future 
design. (PWR, TIC file GOGA 41956) 

The winning entry to the competition was a submittal by the 
architectural firm of Bakewell, Brown & Baur. (Figure 8) Their 
proposal retained many elements of John Punnett’s plan for the 
park and also called for the construction of several new structures, 
boat landings, the development of a bathing beach, formal public 
avenues and vehicular approaches to the park, landscape plantings, an 
“amusement pier” along the east boundary, and a matching pier on the 
west to create a yacht harbor and space for three rowing clubs. The plan 
also featured a broad esplanade with a central bathhouse framing the 
shoreline, which, along with the two piers, created a formal symmetry 
to the overall site plan. In December 1922, the San Francisco City Park 
Commissioners approved an agreement with the firm and appointed 
them to prepare a prospectus and plan for the park. 18 

In the meantime, limited development of the park began. In 1920, the 
city contracted to grade the land between Larkin Street and Van Ness 
Avenue. In 1921, work began to move the State Belt Railroad trestle that 
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Figure 8. Detail of the winning 
entry in the Aquatic Park design 
competition, submitted by Bakewell, 
Brown & Bauer. (Courtesy of the 
San Francisco History Center, San 
Francisco Public Library AAA 6903) 

cut across the cove and relocate the tracks along the shoreline. After the 
trestle was removed and the land graded, the San Francisco City Board 
of Supervisors transferred jurisdiction of the park to the San Francisco 
Park Commission. 19 At the same time, engineer Frank White was hired 
to prepare plans and specifications for the construction of the “new 
government wharf, the breakwater, and the recreation pier that would 
transform the cove into a sheltered harbor.” 20 

To implement the plan developed by Bakewell, Brown & Baur, the city 
began to push for acquisition of more land, focusing on lands along the 
eastern edge of the Fort Mason Military Reservation and the submerged 
lands of the cove. The legal proceedings for these acquisitions dragged 
on and delayed construction in the park for several years. Finally in 
1924, the California State Legislature approved the transfer of the 
submerged lands to the city. Approval from the War Department, which 
was necessary because of the planned removal of the Quartermaster’s 
Pier and the use of some of the military lands on the east edge of the 
reservation, represented the only remaining obstacle to construction. 

Impatient with delays in Washington, the city authorized the 
expenditure of funds to extend Van Ness Avenue to the northeast tip 
of Black Point and in 1931, the city hired 22 men to manually clean, 
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grade, and prepare the shoreline area below Beach Street. After receiving 
approval for the government to build on the site, the army contracted to 
remove and rebuild the wharf at the city’s expense. The former seawall 
and small walkway around the east side of Black Point were slowly filled 
in by thousands of cubic yards of fill, placed to form a broad platform 
for an extension of Van Ness Avenue out towards the pier. In addition, 
47 truckloads and 12 railroad cars full of cobblestones salvaged from 
reconstructed San Francisco streets were hauled to the site and stockpiled 
in the park. 21 A crude seawall was constructed around the shoreline to 
hold the unconsolidated fill material. (Figure 9) 

At the same time the grading and filling was in full swing, casting 
for concrete pilings of the pier were underway. In July 1931, the city 
contracted to build approximately 636 feet or about one-third of the 
eventual length of the new pier. Construction of the support pilings 
began in August of 1931, and by the middle of 1933 the pier extended 
its full 1,850-foot length. (Figure 10) Concrete curbing, benches, and 
parapet wall along the pier were added in October 1933. Work on the 
pier ended in March of 1934.22 Construction of Municipal Pier and 
preparatory hand grading for the proposed park proceeded with small 
amounts of money from the city. Work was completed with borrowed 
tools and salvaged materials, such as the lumber used for cribbing and 
the tons of granite cobblestones hauled to the site. It was soon clear 

Figure 9. Large amounts of debris 
and rubble dumped along the 
shoreline of the cove were used 
to construct a crude seawall. (San 
Francisco Maritime NHP, Historic 
Documents, Photograph Collection, 
P88-035.00033) 

Figure 10. Municipal Pier under 
construction in 1932. Note the 
realigned State Belt Railroad trestle 
in the foreground. (Courtesy of the 
San Francisco History Center, San 
Francisco Public Library, AAC 2288) 
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however, that proposals for park development specified in both John 
Punnett’s site plan and the 1922 Bakewell, Brown & Bauer plan, were 
prohibitively expensive. The city could not assume construction costs 
on its own and for the next two years, construction at the park limped 
a l o n g  w i t h t h e  a i d  o f S t a t e E m e r g e n c y R e l i e f A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ( S E R A )  
labor, and with private donations of equipment. 23 

In the summer of 1935, the Assistant Engineer for the City of 
San Francisco, Clyde Healy, and other municipal officials flew to 
Washington,D.C. seekingfederalfundingfor severalcity-sponsored 
park projects, including development at Aquatic Park. The city 
submitted an applicationfor$1,777,887 to the newlyformedWorks 
ProgressAdministration(WPA).Theproject atAquaticPark was 
described as requiring: 

The construction of3,250 cu.yds.masonry rubble sea 
wall,1bathhouse,2boathouses,2life saving stations; 
paving 101,000 sq. ft. of promenades; excavation and 
fill of20,000 cu.yds.; relocation of1,400linearfeet of 
railroad track; the installation of flood light system for 
night swimming and rowing, and approach wharf to 
school boat house, pile cutter berths, and landing floats. 24 

The availability of funding through the federal WPA program 
eventually provided the means to construct Aquatic Park. The project 
was approved and the San Francisco City Board of Supervisors 
appropriated an additional $6,000 for engineering plans, specifications, 
and project supervision not provided under the WPA grant. The board 
appointed John Punnett as the consulting engineer for the project. 
O n J a n u a r y 1 6 , 1 9 3 6 , P u n n e t t p r e s e n t e d a r e v i s e d p l a n  ( h i s t h i r d p l a n  
for the park) to the San Francisco City Board of Park Commissioners 
for approval. 25 Punnett’s revised site plan for the park introduced 
asymmetry and contemporaryformsforthelayout ofthe circulation 
system, open spaces, and planting beds. These forms were designed to 
complementthe newStreamlinedModerne architectural style ofthe 
p a r k b u i l d i n g s  a n d s t r u c t u r e s d e s i g n e d b y  a r c h i t e c t W i l l i a m M o o s e r  
Jr. With plans and specifications underway, construction could begin. 
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Works Progress Administration 

In early 1936, 782 WPA laborers arrived at the site to begin construction of 
Aquatic Park. 26 One of the initial projects for the crews was construction 
of a new concrete and stone seawall along the shore of the cove. The new 
seawall was designed to follow a gentle curve around the cove, and also to 
create a structurally stable area south of the excavations for construction 
of the new Bathhouse at the foot of Polk Street. Masons laid thousands of 
basalt blocks, hauled to the site between 1931 and 1933. These materials 
were collected from city streets that were being modernized and widened 
to accommodate better vehicle access to the new Golden Gate and Bay 
bridges. Other fill came from the excavation for the Bathhouse and 
rubble collected on the beach. (Figure 11) Work on the wall progressed 
gradually, rising and curving along the shoreline until it reached the base 
of Municipal Pier. The former rubble and concrete seawall haphazardly 
constructed near Municipal Pier in 1931 was torn down, and the base 
of the structure reused as the foundation for the new wall. Debris, along 
with the rubble from the beach and other site grading was used to backfill 
the seawall. (Figure 12) 

Figure 11. Collected from city 
improvement projects, a variety of 
salvage materials were brought to 
the site and used as fill material. 
View looking west. (San Francisco 
Maritime NHP, Historic Documents, 
Photograph Collection, P88-
035.00027) 

Figure 12. Detail of WPA 
photograph showing work crews 
using derricks, pulleys, and other 
devices to place large stone for 
the foundations of structures built 
around the cove. Note the building 
debris dumped on the slope for 
use as fill. View looking west. (San 
Francisco Maritime NHP, Historic 
Documents, Photograph Collection, 
P88-035.00007) 
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Figure 13. WPA photograph 
showing the extension of Van Ness 
Avenue down to the Municipal 
Pier, July, 1936. (San Francisco 
Maritime NHP, Historic Documents, 
Photograph Collection, P88-
035.00048) 

Once the seawall was completed, additional excavations including 
cuts, fill, and overall grading for the park began. Fill was added 
along the west side of the park to allow for the extension of Van Ness 
Avenue to the Municipal Pier. Headstones from city cemeteries (closed 
throughout the city in the late 1920s) were cut and shaped to make a 
flat plug between the original 1911 military seawall and the new WPA 
seawall, closing a gap between the two structures. Van Ness Avenue 
was graded and paved all the way to the pier providing access for 
construction trucks and other vehicles. (Figure 13) 

Building and Landscape Design 

In June, 1936, shortly after the WPA project to construct Aquatic 
Park began, City Architect William Mooser Jr. was selected to 
develop designs and draft plans for the buildings in the new park. 
Mooser was instrumental in initiating the request for funding park 
construction through the WPA, and he certainly had more than the 
typical bureaucratic interest in the project after he was appointed 
branch manager for WPA operations in San Francisco. 27 The central 
building in Aquatic Park—the Bathhouse—was designed by Mooser 
in collaboration with civil engineer Elmore Hutchinson. 28 The design 
for the building was conceived prior to the start of the WPA project. 
Mooser and Hutchinson both expressed a personal commitment to 
a building design and architectural character that would be a lasting 
monument in the park. 

All of the structures in Aquatic Park were designed in the Streamlined 
Moderne style, which some consider a variant of the International style. 
The architectural characteristics of the style are predicated on: 

…a commitment to the processes and aesthetics of the 
machine age . . . It was marked by a combination of flat and 
curved walls, light in tone and often topped with silvery 
handrails of tubular metal that enclosed terraces. Extensive 
use was made of glass blocks especially in the curved walls 
and around entranceways. Occasionally circular windows 
balanced rectangular elements. 29 

Although not strictly aerodynamic, the curved roof lines and rounded 
corners of buildings designed in this style echoed the visual characteristic 
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of airplanes and ships constructed using aerodynamic engineering 
principles. Nautical references to luxury liners found their way into the 
design components of many buildings during the 1930s, including those 
of Aquatic Park. (Figure 14) Press releases from the WPA played on both 
the nautical and modern aspects of Mooser’s design and described the 
Bathhouse as: 

…streamlined and modern to the last degree . . . with 
rounded ends, set-back upper stories, porthole windows 
and ship rails, its resemblance to a luxurious ocean liner is 
indeed startling. 30 (Figure 15) 

The marine themes were repeated in the Bathhouse murals and tile 
work, and characteristics of the Streamlined Moderne style were carried 
into the landscape through the curvilinear lines of circulation systems, 
retaining walls, and the Municipal Pier. 

Following his appointment as the supervisor of operations for the WPA 
in San Francisco, William Mooser Jr. hired his father, William Mooser Sr. 
as a consulting architect to oversee construction of the Bathhouse and 
other buildings. The father-and-son team of architects practiced together 
as the William Mooser Company and had undertaken a similar working 
arrangement in the late 1920s during the design and construction of the 
Santa Barbara Courthouse (only with the son as the on-site supervising 
architect). With William Mooser Sr., the younger architect had someone on 
whom he could rely and someone he trusted to get it right. Perhaps because 
of this arrangement, construction drawings for many of the buildings at 
Aquatic Park were often generated as buildings were under construction. 

Figure 14. Architectural details 
such as wavy lines, metal railings, 
and nautical-style windows are 
characteristic of the Streamlined 
Moderne style expressed in the 
structures and grounds at Aquatic 
Park. (NPS, 2008) 

Figure 15. The Aquatic Park 
Bathhouse designed by William 
Mooser Jr. displayed many 
architectural components of 
the Streamlined Moderne style.  
(Courtesy of the San Francisco 
History Center, San Francisco Public 
Library, AAA 6748) 
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When drawings were made, the WPA draftsmen under the supervision 
of William Mooser Sr. drew them. 31 

In addition to the Bathhouse, William Mooser Jr. designed three 
stylistically compatible convenience and lifesaving stations (also known 
as the roundhouses). One convenience station was sited at the west end 
of the park near the junction of Municipal Pier and Van Ness Avenue.The 
second convenience station was located at the east end of the park at the 
terminus of Jefferson Street, and a third convenience station was located 
at the end of Municipal Pier. Two speaker towers designed to anchor 
each side of the park were located just south of the East Bleachers and 
west of the West Bleachers. Plans were also developed for a boathouse for 
the Sea Scouts and a new boathouse and clubhouse for existing rowing 
clubs slated for removal. Mooser’s emphasis on a consistent modern 
design style is evident in all of the structures and detailing as well as the 
areas around the buildings which he designed to provide a setting for 
modern sculptures created by artists in the Federal Art Program of the 
WPA. (Figure 16) 

Figure 16. William Mooser Jr.’s 
concept for the Sea Scouts building 
with rounded rooflines and strong 
nautical references, was to be part of 
the WPA work but because of budget 
constraints, the structure was never 
built. (San Francisco Maritime NHP, 
Historic Documents) 

General site planning and landscape design for the new park was largely 
based on John Punnett’s 1936 Landscape Plan. In many ways Punnett’s 
plan represented a modern interpretation of the 1922 Bakewell, Brown & 
Bauer park design which used classical forms and a Mediterranean Revival 
style. Although several elements from the 1922 design were incorporated, 
Punnett’s revised plan adopted a more contemporary style, compatible 
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with the architectural character of the new buildings designed by William 
M o o s e r J r .  . T h e s i t e p l a n f o c u s e d d e v e l o p m e n t a r o u n d t h e c o v e a n d  
included a broad sandy beach extending all the way around the cove 
to the base of the Municipal Pier. On the east side of the park, Larkin 
S t r e e t w a s e x t e n d e d s e p a r a t i n g A q u a t i c P a r k f r o m  B l o c k 9 . A b r o a d  
promenade followed the curve of the beach and shoreline, extending 
to the arcing structure of the Municipal Pier, which enclosed the 
cove. Curvilinear walkways connected the primary structures with 
the beach and cove, creating a flowing circulation system through the 
park. (Figure 17) 

Based on this framework for design of the park, the San Francisco 
City Office of Park Commissioners developed a “Landscape Plan” for 
AquaticParkin1937underthesupervisionofAssistantSuperintendent 
T. M. Grabow. These drawings illustrated large areas ofopenlawn, 
curvilinear planting beds with plants massed together, foundation 
p l a n t i n g s , a n d a n a l l é e o f t r e e s a l o n g t h e V a n N e s s A v e n u e  e x t e n s i o n  
creating the character of a strolling promenade out to the pier. 32 Based 
on subsequent development, it appears for the most part, this planting 
concept for the park was ultimately used as the basis for planting. 

Figure 17. In the 1936 site plan 
for Aquatic Park, John Punnett 
introduced an element of asymmetry 
and an entirely new architectural 
vocabulary for the structures 
designed by William Mooser Jr. 
Pictured is a photograph of a 
1939 model based on Punnett’s 
plan for the park. (Courtesy of the 
San Francisco History Center, San 
Francisco Public Library, AAC 2287) 
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Figure 18. By February 1937, crews 
were framing and completing 
concrete work for the upper floors 
of the Bathhouse. (San Francisco 
Maritime NHP, Historic Documents, 
Photograph Collection, P88-
035.00074) 

Construction of Aquatic Park 

WPA work at the park and construction of the park structures was 
relatively concentrated into a two-year period of year-around activity. In 
early 1936, excavations for the Bathhouse were underway and before the 
fall, concrete foundations were poured. The extent of the excavations for 
the building required relocation of the State Belt Railroad tracks, moved 
oncealready, farthersouthtowardBeachStreet.ByOctober1936,framing 
of the lower portion of the Bathhouse was nearing completion, and work 
began on the upper stories. (Figures 18, 19) While work was proceeding 
with the Bathhouse, grading and site work around the structure was also 
underway. Within the year and by the spring of 1937, framing for the 
Bathhouse was complete and grading and site work around the skylights 
and bleachers was nearing completion. (Figure 20) During the winter 
of 1937, construction was accelerating on the west side of the park, 
and finish grading of the terraces on the east side of the Bathhouse was 
completed and prepared for planting. (Figure 21) 

By January 1938, most of the external work on the Bathhouse was 
complete while work on the internal decorations and fixtures dragged 
on. The graded lawn areas were prepared for planting, and work was 
underway on the final relocation of the State Belt Railroad between the 
seawall and the Bathhouse. Concrete was being poured for two large 

Figure 19. WPA photograph showing 
the relocated State Belt Railroad tracks, 
extent of excavations, and by the end 
of 1937, progress on construction 
of the Bathhouse. View looking 
southeast. (San Francisco Maritime 
NHP, Historic Documents, Photograph 
Collection, P88-035.00106) 
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Figure 20. Site work and rough 
grading east of the Bathhouse moved 
quickly through the fall of 1937. 
View looking west. (San Francisco 
Maritime NHP, Historic Documents, 
Photograph Collection, P88-
035.00087) 

Figure 21.  By December, 1937, 
finish grading around the skylights 
provided the level area needed for 
the establishment of turf grass and 
planting beds east of the Bathhouse. 
View looking east. (San Francisco 
Maritime NHP, Historic Documents, 
Photograph Collection, P88-
035.00102) 
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Figure 22. Detail of WPA 
photograph showing progress 
towards completion of several 
structures in Aquatic Park including 
the West Convenience Station, 
the West Speaker Tower, the West 
Bleachers, the final alignment of the 
State Belt Railroad tracks, and the 
Seawall around the cove. May, 1938. 
(San Francisco Maritime NHP, Historic 
Documents, Photograph Collection, 
P88-035.00139) 

speaker towers at each end of the park, and work was nearing completion 
on two of the three convenience stations. Along the cove, gravel was 
placed as a foundation for the concrete sidewalks behind the seawall, as 
well as for a large concrete wall required to retain the slope between Van 
Ness Avenue and Fort Mason. (Figure 22) 

As construction of the structures progressed, the three clubhouses 
associated with the rowing clubs, which were moved from the foot of Van 
Ness Avenue to the foot of Polk Street in 1927, were moved yet again, this 
time east of Larkin Street. 33 (Figure 23) 
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In April 1938, work began on the concrete bleachers over the men’s 
dressing rooms on the east wing of the Bathhouse and the women’s 
dressing rooms on the west wing. The following month, waterproofing 
on the East Bleachers was underway and the West Bleachers were nearing 
completion. (Figure 24) 

Work on other structures in the park progressed quickly over the next 
six months to the point where the majority of park structures were 
complete and ready for use. Although the WPA officially turned the 
Aquatic Park over to the city and the park was officially opened to the 
public on January 22, 1939, many elements of the “completed” structures 
remained unfinished. Unpainted sections of the Bathhouse murals were 
marked with chalk outlines, half of the tile mosaics were incomplete, and 
the three convenience stations were only partly finished. Other elements 

Figure 23. In 1938, the remaining 
rowing clubs located around the 
cove were moved once more to 
make room for the construction of 
the remaining park structures. (San 
Francisco Maritime NHP, Historic 
Documents, Photograph Collection, 
P88-035.00139) 

Figure 24. Detail of a WPA 
photograph showing construction 
and waterproofing of the East 
Bleachers. View looking east. (San 
Francisco Maritime NHP, Historic 
Documents, Photograph Collection, 
P88-035.00140) 
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were dropped from the project because there was simply not enough 
time or money to complete them including the proposed boathouses and 
buildings for the rowing clubs, the building Mooser designed for the Sea 
Scouts, and the additional pier designed to enclose the cove on the east 
side of the Aquatic Park. 

A summary and status of the work in Aquatic Park was documented in a 
memorandum prepared in October 1939 by J.J. Mieldazis. (Figure 25) 
His memo was part of an investigation into charges of fraud and the use 
of federal funds to complete the Bathhouse for private use (as a private 
casino). 

The memo documented the following summary: 

Completed work for Aquatic Park: 

• The seawall 
• Grading 
• Pavements 
• Landscaping 

Figure 25. The bathing beach at 
Aquatic Park in 1939. Although the 
memo by J.J. Mieldazis suggests 
that several components of the new 
Aquatic Park remained unfinished, 
many key features were complete 
by the fall of 1939 and available 
for public use. View of the Beach 
Promenade and beach area looking 
east. (Courtesy of the San Francisco 
History Center, San Francisco Public 
Library, AAA 6733) 
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• The exterior of the Bathhouse unit (including the east and west 
bleachers) 

• East and west convenience stations 
• Two speaker towers 
• Relocated State Belt railroad tracks 
• Installation of a flood light system to allow for nighttime swimming 

and rowing 

Work not completed as of October 1939: 

• Interior work in the Bathhouse including the installation of stainless 
steel window strips, completion of tile mosaic, sculptural work, and 
some minor finish hardware installation 

• The convenience station at the end of the Municipal Pier (estimated 
as being only 30 percent completed) 

• The granite for Bufano’s sculptures had been purchased and seven 
of the eleven sculptures were complete; of the remaining four, two 
were 60 percent complete and two were 40 percent complete 34 

• The floodlight system was not complete due a “controversy” 
between architect William Mooser Jr. and the city 35 

Work not constructed and abandoned: 

• Structure for the rowing clubs on the west side of the cove 
• Public school rowing and sea scout structure on the east side of the 

cove 
• Approach wharf, cutter berths, and landing floats 

Mieldazis also noted that the beach was “inadequate” for recreation 
and remedial action by the city was required to prevent scouring of 
the beach by high tides. The memo went on to note that maintenance 
and repair of the beach was the city’s responsibility. 36 (Figure 26) The 
beach was initially stabilized using wood breakwaters. Then in July 
1941, 80 million cubic feet of sand (excavated during construction of 
the Union Square Parking Garage) was hauled to Aquatic Park and 
used to supplement and re-contour the beach. (Figure 27) Only three 
years later, erosion continued and tidal action began to undermine 
the sea wall, at which point additional sand was brought in and wood 
groins were placed in the sand to mitigate future erosion. 37 

Figure 26. Agitating with hoses 
to redistribute sand and replenish 
the beach, 1939. (Courtesy of the 
San Francisco History Center, San 
Francisco Public Library, AAA 6708) 

Figure 27. Sand brought to 
supplement the eroding beach, 
1941. View looking east. (Courtesy 
of the San Francisco History Center, 
San Francisco Public Library, AAA 
6691) 
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Although not mentioned in the report, only a few of the plantings 
originally depicted on John Punnett’s landscape plan were installed by 
the time of the park dedication in 1939. The exception to this appears 
to be the high profile areas in the park. For example, a few historic 
photographs show plant materials in the planting beds along Beach 
Street in front of the Bathhouse. (Figure 28) 

Figure 28. Plantings installed in front 
of the Bathhouse for Dedication Day, 
January 22, 1939. View from Beach 
Street, looking west. (San Francisco 
Maritime NHP, Historic Documents, 
Photograph Collection, P81-073.1n) 

Following the park dedication, the San Francisco Park and Recreation 
DepartmentcontinuedplanningforthecompletedevelopmentofAquatic 
Park, and the city continued looking for revenue to operate the existing 
facilities. With the Bathhouse under utilized, the city decided to lease 
the building to private concessionaires, Leo and Kenneth Gordon. The 
Gordons operated the Bathhouse as a restaurant and bar known as the 
“Aquatic Park Casino.” The private use of building created considerable 
controversy and after an investigation, the Gordons were evicted. The 
Bathhouse remained mostly vacant for another year. In 1941, an exhibit 
of maritime artifacts and ship models previously exhibited at the Golden 
Gate International Exposition on Treasure Island was placed in the “Blue 
Room” of the Bathhouse, and the building was again open to the public. 

In 1940 a supplementary park plan was prepared for a 204-space parking 
area east of the Bathhouse along Beach Street between Larkin and 
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HydeStreets(inthe approximatelocation ofthepresent-dayVictorian 
Park). These plans, approved by City Parks Commissioner Herbert 
L. Fleishhaker, indicate the city wasplanning toplant37 street trees, 
approximately2,200 shrubs, add26,000 squarefeet oflawn area using 
150 pounds of blue grass and rye seed, as well as 7,000 pieces of ground 
cover in Aquatic Park. 38 The degree to which this plan was implemented 
is unknown. 

In a1941 aplan approvedbythe city’s superintendent ofparks,John 
McClaren, addressed the southwest corner of the park. This plan 
depicted a play area in the space now occupied by the bocce ball courts. 
A walkway system moved around play spaces including a sandbox, a slide, 
and a merry-go-round, separated by grassy areas. 39 

In spite of theseplans andproposalsfor additionaldevelopment, the 
overall landscape character of the Aquatic Park remained relatively 
austere. Several factors contributed to this landscape character 
including the limited amount of city funds going into the park after the 
WPAproject,thelimitedamount of additionalplanting undertakenin 
Aquatic Park by the city, and most importantly, the onset of World War 
II and use of Aquatic Park by the army. Although these events curtailed 
full implementation of the 1937 landscape plan, or any subsequent 
plans,inthe endthe openlandscape character ofthegroundsin1941 
complemented the Streamlined Moderne architecture of the park 
buildings, and presented a very integrated overall park design. 

Military Use 

In1941, aspartofthe militarytroop mobilizationplansforWorldWar 
II, the troops of Battery B, 216th Coast Artillery Battalion arrived in San 
Francisco and quartered in Bathhouse. When the military arrived at 
Aquatic Park, workers were busily removing the last traces of equipment 
and furnishings left over from the Gordon’s casino operation, as well as 
the various maritime artifacts and ship modelsfrom the exhibitin the 
“BlueRoom.”As theheadquartersfor theFourthArmyAnti-Aircraft 
command,theparklandscape was organizedinto a specializedmilitary 
post.Themilitarymotorpoolusedthevacantloteastofthepark. Sentries 
werepostedthroughoutthepark,the motorpool area wasfenced off, 
and Aquatic Park became “off-limits” to the public. 40 
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In February 1942 the army expanded into other areas of the former park 
and sent a request totheBoard ofParkCommissionersfor use of the 
Municipal Pier and East Convenience Station. In July both requests were 
approved.Additionally,the army requestedpermissiontobuild a small 
wharf at the west end of the cove near theWestConvenienceStation 
andendoftheMunicipalPier.Construction ofthepier was authorized 
in December 1943.41 This sameyear, afence(part oftheperimeter 
fences around Fort Mason) was installed along the west side of Van Ness 
Avenue, and a multi-car garage was constructed in the level area between 
VanNessAvenue andtheFortMason retainingwall.Adispensary and 
medical aid station were sited near the men’s shower. 42 

Asthe war ended,the militarybeganto makeplanstotransferAquatic 
Parkbacktothe city.Thelastsoldiers vacatedtheBathhousebuilding 
in February 1946. Before the property was returned to the city, the 
army restored the building and repaired the structural damages that 
had occurredduring the sevenyears of military use.( Figure 29) The 
landingpier atthe westend of the cove was alsoleftbehind,probably 
at the request of the city. The park would have been fully returned to the 
cityhad a tug not crashedinto theMunicipalPier.Once the required 
engineering studies were completed, actual repair work on the pier 
continued through 1947. The pier was returned to the city in early 1948 
and the army relinquished its lease on Aquatic Park that same year. 43 

Figure 29.  View looking toward 
the west side of the park from the 
Bathhouse, 1946. (Courtesy of the 
San Francisco History Center, San 
Francisco Public Library AAA 6697) 
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Multiple Use Public Park 

San Francisco Senior Center 

In 1947, a portion of the Aquatic Park Bathhouse became the home the 
San Francisco Senior Center. Under the auspices of the Senior Center, 
the lower eastern portion of the building was remodeled to better suit the 
group. Today, the San Francisco Senior Center, established in 1947, is the 
oldest, private, non-profit senior center in the United States. 

Bocce Ball Courts 

At the time Aquatic Park was developed in the late 1930s, the Black 
Point Pumping Station remained in the southwest corner of the site, 
although it was not in use. 44 Adjacent to the new Aquatic Park, this 
area was designated for park development as early as 1936, when 
John Punnett designated this area for “Future Park Development.” In 
1937, when the city prepared its plan for Aquatic Park, the drawing 
included proposals for a small rectangular-shaped area southwest of 
the Bathhouse, enclosed by planting beds with an interior walkway 
and benches. Access to the area was off Beach Street, with another 
short walkway connecting to Aquatic Park. Although next to Aquatic 
Park, the small area appears to have been designed as a largely self-
contained park, rather than an extension of Aquatic Park. By 1940, the 
Black Point Pumping Station was gone and the city developed another 
landscape plan for this area. In the new plan, the east side of the park 
was open, creating a stronger link to Aquatic Park. 45 While neither 
the 1937 plan nor the 1941 plan were implemented, the idea of park 
development for this area remained. 46 

After demolition of the pumping station, and at least by 1947, the vacant 
lot was informally used as a gathering area for local bocce ball players. 
47Historic photographs from the early 1950s show several bocce courts 
on the north end of the vacant lot, defined with wood boards, a wood 
backstop at the end of the court, and a long wood bench for spectators 
along one side of each court. On the south end of the lot, courts were 
simply outlined in the dirt. The area was large enough so that six or 
seven games could be played at one time. Wood benches were located 
along the side for spectators .48 (Figure 30) 

Figure 30. After the Army left 
Aquatic Park, the open space 
between the Bathhouse and Van 
Ness Avenue was quickly adopted 
by bocce ball players for their 
courts. View looking south, ca. 
1952. (San Francisco Maritime NHP, 
Historic Documents, Karl Kortum 
Collection) 
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Figure 31. The area between the 
new Bocce Ball Courts and the 
Bathhouse used for parking, ca. 
1952. View looking east. (San 
Francisco Maritime NHP, Historic 
Documents, Photograph Collection 
A12.16,417.o7n) 

In the early 1950s, the city traded the south lot (on what would have 
been the south side of alignment for Beach Street) to the Eastman Kodak 
Company for a warehouse location, and Kodak constructed a building 
on the lot. The transfer of parkland to a private interest drew protests 
from many including the San Francisco Maritime Museum Association, 
the Aquatic Park Bocce Ball Association, and other local groups. The 
completion of the Kodak building left a roughly triangular-shaped open 
area north of Beach Street. Bocce ball enthusiasts continued using the 
west portion of the site, and cars were parked on the east end. 49 (Figure 
31) 

In 1958, the city initiated planning for a new area for the bocce ball courts. 
As part of this effort, in 1960 the Aquatic Park Bocce Ball Association 
engaged San Francisco Architect George Quesada to prepare design 
schemes for the area. City funding for implementation of the court area 
was approved as part of the 1959-60 city park budget. In the plan, the 
bocce ball area is defined on the west by the retaining wall along Van Ness 
Avenue and by raised planting beds on the remaining three sides. Benches 
were located along the edges of the planters, and an overhead structure 
with concrete pylons sheltered two courts. The plan also showed a 
wood retaining wall with built-in benches located in the far southwest 
corner of the site. The overhead structure, courts, wood retaining wall, 
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a n d r a i s e d p l a n t i n g b e d  a l o n g t h e n o r t h s i d e o f t h e  a r e a  w e r e a l l b u i l t  
between1960 and1961 .50 In the mid-1970s, Lombardy poplar trees 
were planted along Beach Street, visually screening adjacent building 
a n d e s s e n t i a l l y d e fi n i n g t h e  e d g e o f t h e p a r k . B y 1 9 9 4 t h e r o o f o n t h e  
overhead structure was replaced, and a planting bed along the east 
side of the courts was added. 51 

San Francisco Maritime Museum 

When the army vacated Aquatic Park, the buildings were locked and the 
promise ofAquaticParkas apublicfacilitywas unfulfilled.Inthe1948 
operatingbudgetforthe city,theSanFranciscoCityParkCommission 
requested only enoughfundingforAquaticPark topay aguard and a 
small custodial staff.Thepublic usedthelowerdecks oftheBathhouse 
for sunbathing, although swimming wasprohibiteddue topoor water 
quality. Finally in 1951, with the opening of the San Francisco Maritime 
Museum in the Aquatic Park Bathhouse, redevelopment of the area had 
a focus. 52 

Realization of the San Francisco Maritime Museum came about through 
a concerted effort on the part of Karl Kortum, who became the museum 
director, and a group of dedicated supporters and volunteers. Kortum’s 
proposal for a maritime museum in San Francisco was patterned on 
Mystic SeaportinConnecticutwhich atthetime,wasattracting some 
50,000 visitors annually. Kortum’s ideas appealed to a broad coalition of 
supportersincluding members oftheChamber ofCommerce,thefour 
city newspapers, andprominent members of the various commercial, 
cultural, andprofessionalcirclesinthe cityallof whom wereinterested 
inpreservingSanFrancisco’smaritimeheritage,promotingtourism, and 
finding an appropriate useforAquaticPark. A non-profit organization, 
the San Francisco Maritime Museum Association formed in 1950 to 
oversee the development of the museum. Kortum received approval from 
the San Francisco City Board of Park Commissioners to use Aquatic Park 
and wasgranted alease oftheBathhousefor onedollar ayear. A wide 
range of organizations and individuals donated time, money, and artifacts 
to the new museum. 

In additiontodisplayingrelicsfromhistoric ships,Kortum encouraged 
theSanFranciscoMaritimeMuseum Associationtosupportthedisplay 
ofintact,preservedhistoric vesselsinthe cove.In1954,the association 
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Figure 32. Contemporary view of 
the Hyde Street Pier along the wharf 
east of Aquatic Park. (NPS, 2009) 

acquired and restored the square-rigger Balclutha, and in 1955 moored 
the vessel at Fisherman’s Wharf. In a parallel effort, the State of California 
acquired and restored a small fleet of historic West Coast vessels for 
display nearby at the restored Hyde Street Pier. Soon, the collection of 
vessels at the site included the schooner C. A. Thayer, the scow schooner 
Alma, the ferryboat Eureka, and the steam schooner Wapama. The steam 
tug Hercules was added in the late 1970s, and in 1988, the Balclutha was 
moved and moored at the pier. In 1963, the collection of historic vessels 
at the Hyde Street Pier was opened to the public as the San Francisco 
Maritime State Historical Monument. By the early 1970s, the San 
Francisco Maritime Museum, with extensive collections that included a 
maritime and nautical library, was recognized as one of the largest and 
best in the world. Aquatic Park and the adjacent Hyde Street Pier worked 
as the center for maritime historical exhibits and a fleet of historic ships 
jointly operated by the Museum Association and the California State 
Department of Parks. (Figure 32) 

Victorian Park 

During construction of Aquatic Park, the WPA used the lot east of Larkin 
Street and bounded by Jefferson, Hyde, and Beach streets as the location 
for a headquarters and staging area for construction materials. When the 
army used Aquatic Park beginning in 1942, they fenced the lot for use as 
a motor pool. After the army left, the lot remained vacant until the early 
1940s, when the San Francisco City Park Commission began developing 
alternatives to develop a park in the vacant block. In all of the schemes 
prepared by the city, the lot was graded to create an upper and a lower 
terrace. A parking area was proposed for the upper terrace next to Beach 
Street, and the lower terrace next to Jefferson Street was set aside for 
recreation. In this area some of the plans specified courts for bocce ball 
or tennis courts, and a beach area on the west end of the lot. For many 
reasons, none of these schemes developed past the planning stages. 53 

In March 1946, a 50-square-foot portion of the northeast corner of the 
block (at the intersection of Hyde and Jefferson streets) was transferred 
to the San Francisco City Department of Public Works for construction 
of a sewage pumping plant. A $70,000 appropriation was allotted in 
the city’s 1947 budget to construct the pumping plant and alleviate the 
sewage problem that had been plaguing water quality in the cove for over 
a decade. 54 (Figure 33) 
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Figure 33. View of Lot 9 and 
the future Victorian Park east of 
Aquatic Park, prior to construction 
of the cable car turnaround. View 
looking west, 1955 (Courtesy of the 
San Francisco History Center, San 
Francisco Public Library, AAA 6742) 

In 1955 when the city announced plans to sell the property east of the 
Bathhouse for apartments, Karl Kortum, Director of the San Francisco 
Maritime Museum, organized a drive to stop the sale and to reserve the 
site for park development, including expansion of the Maritime Museum. 
55 A group called the Citizens Committee for the Preservation of Aquatic 
Park quickly formed to support both Kortum and the San Francisco 
Maritime Association. In the end, the opposition was successful and the 
mayor, who originally endorsed the sale, withdrew his support. In place 
of the sale, a park and recreation bond was approved by voters to provide 
funds for general landscaping associated with a proposed transportation 
museum to be located on the block. 56 

The cable car turnaround for the Powell-Hyde line was built in the 
southeast corner of the site in 1956. The line entered the block from 
Hyde Street. This corner of the lot was graded to create a level terrace 
and platform for the track and turnaround. The cable car line brought 
additional tourists to the area and was considered a good fit with the goals 
for revival of the waterfront envisioned by Karl Kortum and others. 

During this period the California State Division of Beaches and Parks 
considered a number of additional proposals for extension of the 
San Francisco Maritime State Historical Monument and the possible 
connection between the state collection of historic vessels at the Hyde 
Street Pier and the collections of the San Francisco Maritime Association 
housed in the Aquatic Park Bathhouse. There was also interest during 
this period in incorporating an exhibit related to transportation history 
at this site. In a 1956 design proposal, the San Francisco architecture firm 
of Campbell and Wong designed a triangular-shaped museum building 
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for the Pacific Coast Chapter of the Railway and Locomotive Historical 
Society. This modern glass building was to be located in the center of the 
block with a triangular-shaped courtyard. Working with the firm, San 
Francisco landscape architect Lawrence Halprin developed a site plan 
that included parking in the northeast corner and a beach area along 
the north side where ships could be displayed; the cable car turntable 
remained at the southeast corner. Neither proposal was implemented. 

Between 1958 and 1959, the California State Division of Beaches and 
Parks drafted development plans for Maritime Plaza (Victorian Park). 
(Figure 34) Not everyone however, favored the proposed design for 
the park. Karl Kortum, who was actively planning for the area, believed 
the new park should include Victorian-era features that would, in his 
opinion, recall the character of “old San Francisco” and compliment the 
San Francisco Maritime State Historical Monument. Part of Kortum’s 
vision was to provide an experience that went beyond the confines of 
the Maritime Museum (Aquatic Park Bathhouse) or the Hyde Street Pier 
to inspire the renovation of the surrounding neighborhood. The state 
plan for a “central plaza” that connected to the cable car turnaround 
and provided visitors arriving by cable car with their “first impression” 
of the neighborhood and of the San Francisco Maritime State Historical 
Monument was what Kortum had in mind. When he saw the design 
proposed by landscape architect Emmett Blanchfield of the Division of 
Beaches and Parks, he thought the design was “themeless.” In a letter 

Figure 34. Detail of the initial 1958 
design for Maritime Plaza (Victorian 
Park). (San Francisco Maritime NHP, 
Historic Documents) 
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written to the division historian, Aubrey Neasham, Kortum complained: 

Theimpressions that will assailhim[the visitor] under 
the present plans are those of a banal backyard in Marin 
County . . . of a bourgeois barbeque behind a $28,000 
homeinEscondido.Itis notoldSanFrancisco.Itislast 
month’s Sunset Magazine .57 

This was a design that satisfied no one. Blanchfield was also dissatisfied 
with the design and told Kortum that the directive to design a 
contemporarypark withperiodcharacterlefthim “laboringunder a 
piece of composite gobbledygook.” While Kortum supported many 
components of the design such as the grading, the layout of circulation, 
and plantings, he believed that Blanchfield’s choice of contemporary 
materials was a problem. Specifically Kortum objected to the use of 
redwood slab benches, brick paving, and the use of concrete with 
redwood header boards in the plaza. Rather, Kortum proposed that 
b a s a l t b l o c k s w e r e a b e t t e r  c h o i c e f o r t h e p a v e m e n t s . N o t o n l y  w e r e  
“cobblestones” the “essence of old San Francisco,” they could be 
found at both the waterfront and along the cable car right-of-ways and 
u s i n g t h e m w o u l d p r o v i d e a w a y t o c o n n e c t  “ t h i s p a r t i c u l a r p a r k ” t o  
the context of the broader landscape. 58 

After it became apparent that the design of the park was not going to 
be resolved, the deputy chief of the division advised Kortum to resolve 
t h e d e s i g n h i m s e l f . K o r t u m ’ s  s o l u t i o n w a s t o c o n t a c t S a n F r a n c i s c o  
landscapearchitectThomasChurchinOctober1959.Churchprovided 
a plan that Kortum persuaded the state to use. Finally in 1962, staff in 
the California Department of Public Works, Division of Architecture, 
incorporatingconceptsfromThomasChurch and others,prepared 
the plans used to develop the park. 

Blanchfield’s 1959 design featured a long, rectangular plaza on the 
south side of the block that connected the cable car turnaround to 
the Maritime Museum. In the revised design, the configuration of the 
central planting bed in the plaza was simplified to a long, rectangular-
shaped bed with plantings on each side. A round gazebo was sited on 
the east end of the plaza and a round planting bed was installed at the 
west end. The result was a more straightforward circulation pattern 
along a strong east-west axis. Steps and landings were added on the 
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Figure 35. Revised site plan for 
the park incorporating some of the 
ideas of landscape architect Thomas 
Church, 1962. (San Francisco 
Maritime NHP, Historic Documents) 

Figure 36. View of Victorian Park 
and the cable car turn around  
before the tracks were realigned. 
(San Francisco Maritime NHP, 
Historic Documents, Karl Kortum 
Collection) 

east side of the park and on the north side of the cable car landing, 
connecting the north side of the park with the water and Hyde Street 
Pier. Included in the drawing set were details for the cast iron benches, 
gas-lamp streetlight fixtures, raised planter boxes, metal tree grates and 
guards, and wrought iron hand railings. The paths and plaza were paved 
with crushed gravel. 59 

According to Kortum, manyof Thomas Church’s ideas were incorporated 
into the final design of Victorian Park. (Figure 35) Some of these include 
the use of cobblestone paving; the double row of trees in the plaza, and 
location of the “circular concourse” at the west end of the plaza; the 
addition of the “grand staircase” in the lower portion of park; and the 
location and number of ornamental ironworks including the gas lights, 
benches, tree guards, and fountain. 60 (Figure 36) 

In 1982, the design for the cable car line into Victorian Park was redesigned. 
Originally the track entered the park at a 90-degree angle off Hyde Street. 
With the new design, the tracks entered the park at the southeast corner 
at roughly a 45-degree angle. Associated with this redevelopment, other 
modifications to Victorian Park were made, including removal of the 
steps and landings between the cable car and the lower level of the park; 
the relocation of the paths; the extension and repaving of the plaza; and 
construction of a low, concrete retaining wall along the north side of the 
new turnaround area; and new plantings. 
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Since 1982 there have been several other changes in Victorian Park. 
Most of these are the result of operational needs to reduce the high 
maintenance required to sustain the plantings. Some of the changes 
include replacement of juniper plants in the area north of the plaza with 
perennials.Assortedperennials were alsoplantedin the centralplaza. 
Overgrown Pittosporum trees planted on either side of the center bed in 
the plaza were removed and replaced with lower maintenance Cordylines 
in thelate1990s, and Agapanthus wasplantedin the raisedbed along 
Beach Street. The Maytenus boaria trees originallyplantedin this area 
were also removed and replaced with cherry trees. 61 

National Park Service 

Over several years under city management, the grounds of Aquatic Park 
fellinto significantdisrepair.Trashpickups wereinfrequent, transients 
slept in the park, criminal activity increased, and between 1960 and 
1970aswimmingbanremainedineffect. Overtime,deferredbuilding 
maintenance created a number of structural issues and problems, 
especially attheBathhouse.Theroof wasinpoor condition and the 
skylights, originally intended to provide natural light for the dressing 
rooms, were cracked and leaking, causing failed plaster in the area below 
the bleachers, including an area under the east and central portion of the 
bleachersthat theMaritimeMuseum was usingas a collection storage 
facility. 

In the lobby of the Bathhouse, moisture from leaking windows also led to 
significantdamagetothepaintedmurals.Duringthistime,the majority 
of the main floor of the Bathhouse and a portion of the both the west and 
eastBleacher structures were usedbythe SeniorCenter.Infrontofthe 
building along Beach Street, a major portion of the terrazzo sidewalk was 
settling, creating uneven surfaces and surface cracks. 

OnJanuary3,1978,AquaticPark was transferred to theGoldenGate 
NationalRecreationArea,becominga unit of one ofthe country’s first 
major urban national parks. The Maritime Museum remained a separate 
entityuntilJune of1978, whenittoobecamepart oftheNationalPark 
Service and was joined with the historic ships of the State Historic Park to 
become the National Maritime Museum of San Francisco. (Figure 37) 
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Figure 37. View of Aquatic Park, ca. 
late 1970s. View looking southwest. 
(San Francisco Maritime NHP, Historic 
Documents, A12.40, 891n) 

Figure 38. The Cable Car system 
with a turnabout in Victorian Park, 
was designated a National Historic 
Landmark in 1964 and remains a 
popular destination for visitors today. 
(NPS, 2009) 

The National Park Service (NPS) inherited a number of maintenance 
issues associated with the buildings and use of the park. Work under 
the NPS initially focused on stabilization of structures and moderate 
upgrades such as repainting the shower rooms and the exterior of the 
Bathhouse, and repairing broken windows. Security bars were installed 
outside the windows of the former medical facility in the bleacher area, 
allowing the structure to serve as a lifeguard office with rescue equipment, 
a supply locker, a first aid station, and showers. One major alteration was 
the installation of new doors to the men’s and boy’s shower area. In 
addition, the beach was cleaned and trash cans were installed throughout 
the park. Planting beds were weeded and replanted. Two temporary 
plywood lifeguard towers were erected, and seawall street lamps were 
repaired. At Victorian Park, lawns were reseeded and planting beds were 
supplemented with additional plant materials. Along Van Ness Avenue, 
parking meters were removed permitting public parking. (Figure 38) 

In July 1978 the Golden Gate National Recreation Area eliminated 
entrance fees to the museum and on the first day of free admission, 1,111 
people visited the museum, compared to 300 visitors the day before. 
Subsequent attendance statistics revealed that visitation increased 200 to 
300 percent from preceding years. 

In 1984, the historical significance of the Aquatic Park Bathhouse and 
associated structures was recognized and Aquatic Park was listed in 
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the National Register of Historic Places as a historic district. Just three 
years later, in recognition of its national significance, Aquatic Park was 
designated a National Historic Landmark. Then, on June 27, 1988, 
CongresspassedPublicLaw100-328establishingSanFranciscoMaritime 
National Historical Park, comprising the maritime museum, park areas, 
and the historic vessels. And finally on July 18, 2003, management of the 
San Francisco Municipal Pier was transferred from Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area to San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park. 

Today the San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park continues to 
preserve the maritime heritage of the nation, and acts as the custodian of 
Aquatic Park, a unique National Historic Landmark and public resource 
along the San Francisco waterfront. (Figure 39) 

Figure 39. The San Francisco 
Maritime National Historical Park 
sign located in the northeast corner 
of Victorian Park. View to Aquatic 
Park, looking west. (NPS, 2006) 
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Sources 
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Notes 
Information depicted on the Historic 
Base Map is based on analysis and 
consolidation of information in aerial 
photographs and historic photographs 
showing  Aquatic Park at the end of the 
period of significance. 
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Endnotes 

Site History 

1 Several sources document the character and material culture of these 
settlements as summarized and noted by Amy Hoke and Eliot Foulds in Cultural 
Landscape Report for Fort Mason, Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Volume 
One: Site History, Existing Conditions, and Analysis, (Brookline, Olmsted Center 
for Landscape Preservation, National Park Service, 2004): p.16-17. 
2 ThenameBlackPointmayhavebeenderivedfromthedarkevergreenfoliage 
that grew on the point and stood out in contrast to the gray, lighter-green foliage 
of the coastal scrub plant communities located nearby. 
3 See James P. Delgado, Historic Structures Report, Historical Data Section. 
Pioneers, Politics, Progress and Planning:The Story of San Francisco’s Aquatic Park, 
Draft, (National Park Service, 1981): p. 8-9 
4 See Delgado: pp. 4, 10, and Gerald R. Dow. “Bay Fill In San Francisco: A History 
of Change” (Master’s thesis, California State University, San Francisco, 1973): pp 
62, 70. 
5Because ofthe steep underwater slopethat allowed accessto offshore ships, 
developers valued the San Francisco shoreline including the north shore of Black 
Point Cove. As described in Dow: p. 62-63, prior to modification of the shoreline 
inthelate1850s,BlackPointCove coveredalarger areathan whatexiststoday 
withthe shoreline extending along a narrow strip ofbeachthat stretchedfrom 
NorthPoint, atthefootofTelegraphHilltoBlackPoint.Thispart ofthe shore 
would only have been useful for shipping if cove had been filled out to deep water 
andtheport seawall extended.BlackPointcove extendedfromBlackPoint on 
the west to Sand Point, foot of Hyde Street, on the east. 
6 See the Sanborn Map Company’s Insurance Maps of San Francisco, California, 
Volume One (New York, Sanborn Perris Map Company, 1899). 
7 This structure is depicted on 1867 maps of the area in the approximate location 
of the present-day east portal to the Fort Mason railroad tunnel. 
8 SeeDelgado:p.42-43. 
9 The Dolphin Club building was built at the site while the others were moved in 
bybarge. SeeJamesDelgado,Pioneers,Politics,ProgressandPlanning:theStory 
of San Francisco’s Aquatic Park (1981): p. 37-38. 
10 SeeAnnaCoxeToogood,HistoricResourceStudy:TheBayAreaCommunity, 
A Civil History of the Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Volume 2 (Denver, 
National Park Service, 1980) p. 117, 120. 
11SeeOlmstedet al., PreliminaryReportInRegardto aPlan ofPublicPleasure 
Grounds for the City of San Francisco (New York, William C. Bryant & Company 
for Olmsted, Vaux & Company, 1866). Quoted in Delgado: p. 49) 
12 See Delgado: p. 51. 
13 See Toogood: p. 122. 
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14 See Toogood: p. 124-25. 
15 San Francisco city Architect William A. Mooser Sr. appraised the lands for this 
exchange.MooserwasemployedbytheengineeringfirmofPunnett,Parez & 
HutchinsonduringtheWPAprojectatAquaticPark, and supervisedtheWPA 
draftsmeninthedevelopmentof constructiondrawingsfortheAquaticPark 
buildings. SeeDelgado:p.55 
16 See Toogood: p. 127 and Delgado: p. 56. 
17 This plan was essentially the same as Punnett’s 1913 site plan developed for the 
Aquatic Park Committee. For the design competition the boundaries of the park 
included “the area at the foot of Van Ness Avenue bounded by Van Ness Avenue, 
Larkin Street, Beach Street, and Jefferson Street, together with that which lies to 
the northofJeffersonStreetbetweenFortMason andHydeStreet;although at 
this point the city did not own nor control all of this land.  See the San Francisco 
City Bureau of Engineering Annual Report” (1920). 
18 The firm of Bakewell & Brown was founded in 1905 by John Bakewell, 
Jr.(1872-1963) andArthurBrown,Jr.(1874-1957).At the time of thedesign 
competition Bakewell &Brown was a prominent San Francisco architectural firm 
with considerable experience throughout the San Francisco Bay area. John Baur, 
also a successful San Francisco architect, joined the firm as part of the design team 
for the competition. 
19SeetheSanFranciscoCityBureau ofEngineeringAnnualReport(1921-22), 
Delgado: p. 56-57 and Toogood: p. 131. 
20 SeetheSanFranciscoCityBoard ofSupervisors,Proceedings(1927):p. 
1437. 
21 See the Journal of Proceedings, San Francisco Board of Supervisors, City and 
County of San Francisco, (Dec. 21, 1931: p. 3459). 
22 Although work stopped, the structure had not reached its present form. The 
rounded terminal end and convenience station were not built. (Toogood, Vol. II: 
137). 
23 See Toogood: p. 137-38. 
24 National Archives, Record Group 69, WPA, Box 902, California file 
651.109, Aquatic Park, San Francisco (1935). 
25 See Toogood: p. 140. 
26 SeeWilliamMooser,Jr.,ReportonProgressof theWorksPrograminSan 
Francisco, San Francisco, Works Progress Administration, 1938. As in other cities, 
a major component of the WPA work in San Francisco related to the development 
of parks and recreational facilities. In a 1916 national survey of 36 large cities, San 
Francisco ranked26thinthe amountofparklandrelativetoitspopulation with 
only10playgrounds andtwo swimmingpoolsforthe entire city.Between1935 
and 1937, the WPA spent over $8,100,000 on park and recreation projects in San 
Francisco. The efforts of the WPA related to park and recreational facilities in San 
Francisco had an immediate and lasting effect. In addition to the work at Aquatic 
Park, otherparkprojects undertaken by the WPA in San Francisco included 
work at Balboa, Bay View, Buena Vista, Golden Gate, Harding, Inspiration 
Point, McLaren, Mount Davidson, Sharps, andTelegraph Hill parks, the Marina 
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seawall, Park Presidio through Golden Gate Park, and exhibits for the Zoological 
Gardens. 
27 WPA 1939, 15, 25. 
28WilliamMooserJr. was the thirdgeneration ofhisfamilytopractice archi -
tectureinSanFrancisco.The use of suffixesforthethreeWilliamMoosers, all 
architects in San Francisco, can lead to some confusion. The first William Mooser 
was an architect and practiced in San Francisco between 1860 and 1898. His son, 
William Mooser, Jr., trained as an engineer and then took over the family’s archi-
tecturalfirmafterhisfather’sdeath.Hewasappointedasthe firstSanFrancisco 
City Architect in 1902, and established the San Francisco City Bureau of Buildings 
and implemented building codes for construction in San Francisco. He is perhaps 
best known for his designs of the Bathhouse and other buildings in Aquatic Park 
andthe courthouseinSantaBarbara,California.Bythe mid-1930s,duringthe 
WPA project, William Mooser III, his son, identified himself as “William Mooser 
Jr.” and his father was known as “William Mooser”. 
29 See Donald J. Bush, The Streamlined Decade ( New York, George Braziller, Inc. 
1975): p. 133. 
30 See Bush, pp. 138, 148, 149. 
31 See WPA, pp. 2, 11, 15, 23, 25, and 27. 
32 No additional information on Grabow was located during this report, al -
though by August 1941 his name appears as the city Director of Engineering and 
Landscape Design. 
33 SeeDelgado:p.63. 
34The sculptures ofBeniaminoBufano werepartof theFederalArtsProject 
at SanFrancisco.Bufano was commissionedto create11sculpturesforAquatic 
Park.Redgranite sculpturesdesignatedforthe esplanade oftheBathhousein -
cluded a crab, turtle, fly, seal, snake, bear, frog, snail, and two fish. A torso and one 
grouping of mother and children were proposed for the interior of the Bathhouse 
(WPA, 1938). The installation and location of the sculptures during the period of 
significance remains unclear.Whatis clearisthatbythe official opening ofthe 
park in January 1939, none of the Bufano sculptures were in place. 
35 The city also submitted an application to the state WPA administration to com-
plete the tile work at the Bathhouse and the convenience station on the Municipal 
Pier, remove theBlackPointPumpingPlant, andconstruct aplayground.The 
proposal was rejected. 
36 See Mieldazis (1939): p. 12-13. 
37 See Delgado (1981): p. 93-94. Tidal action continues to affect the beach today. 
The NPS re-grades the beach as needed. 
38 Seethe “GeneralPlanofAutoParkingAreasandParkforAquaticPark,” 
Drawing #3737-A, SAFR #HDC B15-6. 
39 See Drawing #HCD 555,B5.15-7. 
40 See Delgado: p. 83-84. 
41This wharf waslocatedin an areaidentifiedinPunnett’s1936plan as the 
locationfor rowing clubboathouses.The samefacility,later remodeled, now 
serves as the Sea Scout building in Aquatic Park. 
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42 See Delgado: p. 85. 
43 See Delgado: p. 85-86 amd Toogood: p. 158. 
44Apumpingplantwas firstbuiltin thislocationbytheSanFranciscoWater 
Company(latertheSpringValley WaterWorks) ca.1857.WaterfromLobos 
Creek in the Presidio was conveyed by flume and tunnel to the Black Point plant. 
Fromthere water waspumpedtotheLombardStreetandFranciscoStreetres -
ervoirsfordistributionin the city.The citypurchasedtheSpringValleyWater 
Works system in March 1930 and with it, the Black Point Pumping Plant. By then, 
changes in water sources eliminated the need for this pumping plant. By 1938, the 
plantwasnolongerusedandthemachinerywasremoved. SeetheSanFrancisco 
Public Utility Commission Annual Report (1939-1940). 
45 Dates for removal of the pumping station differ. Delgado states that the pump-
ing station was demolished in the “late 1940s”; however, records from the City of 
San Francisco indicate the structure was removed by 1940. See Delgado: p. 95 and 
the San Francisco Public Utility Commission Annual Report, 1939-1940. 
46 In 1952, prompted by the unsanitary swimming conditions in the cove, the city 
proposedbuildinganindoorswimmingpoolatthesite. SeeDelgado:p.89. 
47ThearmyrelinquisheditsleaseandreturnedAquaticParktothecityinFebruary 
1948.An aerialphotographfromJuly1946shows abocceball area suggesting 
that the open area southwest of the Bathhouse was adopted quickly. Use of this 
area by bocce ball players may predate the army. According to a newsletter for the 
United States Bocce Federation, the Aquatic Park Bocce Club was founded in the 
1950s by Italian immigrants who met at the park to play ball. 
48 See Pacific Aerial Survey: 1946, and 1948; San Francisco Maritime National 
Historical Park, Museum Plans Collection, Kortum photographs, 1952. 
49 See Delgado: p. 96. 
50 See Delgado: p. 95-96 and George Quesada, Facilities Development, Bocce 
Ball Courts Phase II, Southwest Area, Aquatic Park, Beach St and Van Ness Ave., 
San Francisco, 3 Sheets, 1960. 
51 See Pacific Aerial Survey: 1969 and 1977. 
52 See Delgado: p. 89. 
53 See City and County of San Francisco, Board of Park Commissioners, Division 
of Engineering, 1940, 1941. 
54 See Delgado: p. 87. 
55SeeKarlKortum, “Background of theVictorianPark” 1963,typedManu -
script, Karl Kortum Collection, San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park, 
Museum Plans Collection. 
56SeeToogood:p.209. Theextensionofthecablecarlineintotheblockwas 
financed by a Public Utilities Commission Bond issue passed in 1954. 
57KarlKortum,Letter toAubreyNeasham,Historian,CaliforniaDivision of 
Beaches and Parks, October 1, 1959. 
58 Ibid. 
59 See California State Department of Natural Resources, Division of Beaches 
and Parks, 1958 and 1959; California State Department of Public Works, Division 
of Architecture, 1961. 
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60Because theChurchdrawinghas notbeenlocated,plant materialshe may 
have specified and how they were incorporated into the 1961 design by the state 
are not known. 
61 This bed separates the sidewalk along Beach Street and the plaza area in Vic-
torian Park. People use this bed as a shortcut and social trails have developed. In 
addition, the Agapanthus had become something of a hazard, with trash collect-
ing in the undergrowth attracting rodents. 
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Existing Conditions 

Aquatic Park is located in San Francisco Maritime National Historical 
Park, situated at the west end of Fisherman’s Wharf in San Francisco, 
California. Vehicular access to the park is limited to Beach Street, Jefferson 
Street, and a short access road along Van Ness Avenue as it extends 
north to the Municipal Pier. (Figure 41) Street parking for visitors is 
provided in this area. Key circulation features in the park include the 
Beach Promenade around the cove, Van Ness Avenue, ramped walkways 
on both sides of the Bathhouse building, sidewalks on the upper terrace 
east of the Bathhouse, and the terrazzo sidewalk at the entrance to the 
Bathhouse on Beach Street. 

As designed, and with few exceptions, land use activities in Aquatic Park 
remain focused on passive recreation, centered on the Aquatic Park Cove. 
The Beach Promenade remains a popular area for public use and access to 
the water as well as for walking and sightseeing. Open lawn areas between 
Beach Street and the Bathhouse bleachers provide space for a variety of 
recreational uses and create a transition between the city street grid and 
the park. The sidewalk along Beach Street defines the south boundary of 
the park, and connects with other paved walkways leading to the lower 
levels of the Aquatic Park including Van Ness Avenue and the Bocce Ball 

Figure 41. Van Ness Avenue provides 
access to the park and is a primary 
parking area for park visitors. View 
looking south. (NPS, 2007) 
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Figure 42. The Beach Promenade 
along the shoreline of the cove is the 
primary pedestrian access through 
the park. View looking northwest. 
(NPS, 2007) 

Courts on the west, and Victorian Park on the east. Businesses related 
to the tourist industry dominate the neighborhoods east and south of 
Aquatic Park. 

The primary historic structures in Aquatic Park are located around the 
shoreline of the cove and are oriented towards the water and the Beach 
Promenade, which follows the shoreline from the east boundary of the 
park to Van Ness Avenue. (Figure 42) The Municipal Pier extends out 
along the northwest side of the cove. It is used by park visitors for a variety 
of recreational activities such as sightseeing, photography, strolling, and 
fishing. (Figure 43) 

Figure 43. View to the Municipal Pier 
as it arcs around Aquatic Park Cove. 
Fort Mason Pier 4 in the foreground. 
View looking northeast. (NPS, 2007) 
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All of the structures built during the period of significance remain in the 
park today. These include: the Municipal Pier, the Bathhouse, the east 
and west bleachers, the East Convenience Station, West Convenience 
Station, the East Speaker Tower and West Speaker Tower, the seawall, 
beach promenade retaining wall, a concrete retaining wall retaining 
a planting bed on the west side of the Bathhouse, and the basalt block 
retaining wall (with stone acorns) located on the west side of the upper 
terrace near the Bocce Ball Courts. The Sea Scouts building, constructed 
by the army during World War II, also remains. A low concrete retaining 
wall, added after the period of significance, is located on the west side of 
West Bleachers. 

Structures associated with the bocce ball courts are situated in the 
southwest portion of Aquatic Park including two courts and a small 
wood-frame building used by the Aquatic Park Bocce Ball Association as 
their clubhouse. (Figure 44) 

A number of structures are also located in Victorian Park. Primary among 
these are the cable car turnaround, a ticket booth and kiosk, a metal-
frame gazebo at the east end of the plaza, concrete retaining walls along 
Beach and Hyde streets, and a retaining wall on the east edge of the park 
enclosing a magnolia tree. 

Lawn is the dominant cover for open spaces within the park. It is used 
throughout the upper terraces west and east of the Bathhouse, while 
planting beds throughout the park contain a mix of shrubs and perennials. 
Grecian laurels (Laurus nobilis) are planted around the base of the East 
Speaker Tower and the West Speaker Tower. Other plants in this area 
include a Monterey cypress, and a mix of shrubs and perennials planted 
against the wall wrapping around the southeast side of the east bleachers. 
On the north side of the Bathhouse, individual juniper shrubs remain in 
the small planting beds adjacent to the building. 

North and west of the Bocce Ball Courts, planting beds include a mix 
of small shrubs, perennials, ivy, and overgrown blackberry. Currently 
(2009), the area east of the courts is used as a construction staging area 
for the bleacher rehabilitation project. An Escallonia hedge extends 
along the north side of the basalt block retaining wall. A row of towering 
Lombardy popular trees (Populus nigra ‘italica’) line the north edge of the 
park west of the Bathhouse. 

Figure 44. View of the overhead 
structure covering the Bocce Ball 
Courts located in the southwest 
corner of the park. (NPS, 2007) 
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Figure 45. Sweeping lawns 
characterize the north side of 
Victorian Park. View looking west 
toward Aquatic Park. (NPS, 2007) 

Figure 46. View of the pedestrian 
plaza along Beach Street in Victorian 
Park. View looking east. (NPS, 2007) 

London plane trees (Plantanus acerifolia) line both sides of Van Ness 
Avenue, creating a canopied corridor to the Municipal Pier. The area 
west of Van Ness Avenue (referred to as the “pocket park”), includes 
three earthen berms, a lawn area, and Canary Island pines along with 
other trees planted in the lawn. 

In Victorian Park, vegetation is characterized by relatively large areas of 
lawn and planting beds with a mix of perennials and low shrubs. (Figure 
45) A pedestrian plaza connecting the cable car turnaround with Aquatic 
Park is planted with a mix of perennials. Cordyline are located on either 
side of the central bed.A dense planting of Agapanthus and a row of cherry 
trees (Prunus sp.) are planted along Beach Street. (Figure 46) North 
of the pedestrian plaza and cable car area, a turf-covered slope sweeps 
down to Jefferson Street. In the northeast corner of the lawn area are 
five, large monkey puzzle trees (Araucaria araucana). A row of Arbutus 
‘Marina’ trees are on the north side of the park along the sidewalk. A 
large magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora) tree with a commemorative plaque 
honoring Friedel Klussman and her effort to save the cable car system is 
located on the southeast corner of Victorian Park. 
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Small-scalefeaturesinAquaticParkincludebothhistoricandnon-historic 
elements. Historic small-scale features include concrete lampposts with 
metal collars along the Beach Promenade and the Municipal Pier (one 
is located on Beach Street near the Bocce Ball Courts); several formed 
concrete benches along the length of Municipal Pier; welded-steel tube 
railings along the front and the sides of the east and west bleachers; and 
stone curbing. Non-historic features include light fixtures, benches, 
trash cans, bollards, water fountains, fencing, signs, interpretative and 
commemorative features, anchors, propellers (placed in planting beds), a 
MUNI bus shelter, a mailbox, and a metal bike rack. (Figure 47) 

1 2 3 

4 5 6 

7 8 9 

Figure 47. Examples of historic, 
non-historic, and compatible small-
scale features located throughout 
Aquatic Park. (NPS, 2007-9) 

1. Historic basalt curbing near the 
Sea Scout building along the Van 
Ness Avenue sidewalk. 

2. California State Historical 
Landmark plaque commemorating 
the 1775 arrival into San Francisco 
Bay of the Spanish vessel San Carlos. 

3. Historic concrete bench along the 
Municipal Pier. 

4. Restored [historic] terrazzo 
paving in front of Bathhouse, and 
compatible accessibility ramp. 

5. Historic [above ground] remnants 
of the stone masonry wall piers near 
the Bocce Ball Courts. 

6. Non-historic but compatible 
bench near the East Convenience 
Station. 

7. Non-historic and incompatible 
drinking fountain. 

8. Maritime interpretive feature near 
East Convenience Station. 

9. Non-historic commemorative 
fountain located near the Bocce Ball 
Courts. 
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  Figure 48  

National Park Service 
Pacific West Region 
Cultural Landscape Program 

Cultural Landscape Report: 
Aquatic Park 

San Francisco Maritime 
National Historical Park 
2010 

north

Sources 
Field documentation 2005-2009; 
2005 Aerial photograph, Pacific Aerial 
Surveys; Google Earth 

Notes 
Existing conditions field documentation 
in 2009 takes into account only a 
portion of the renovations associated 
with the Bleacher Rehabilitation project 
including the reconfiguration of the 
skylights and associated planting areas 
behind the east and west bleachers. 
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ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION 

Introduction 

The evaluation of cultural landscape characteristics is documented in the 
CulturalLandscapesInventoryforAquaticPark(CLI).Portionsof the 
following evaluation are excerpted from the CLI, and are supplemented 
with additional information based on research conducted for this report. 
The focus of the analysis and evaluation is on the cultural landscape 
characteristics and features that support treatment recommendations. 
Landscape characteristicsthat contributetothedesignedlandscape of 
Aquatic Park are described in the following sections: 

• Topography—Describesthepurposefulgrading of the siteto 
create the open and terraced ground plane stepping down to the 
cove. 

• Buildings and Structures —Describes the structures as an 
expression of a distinct architectural style, and the relationships 
between buildings and the designed landscape. 

• Circulation—Describes the designed systems that allow 
pedestrian movement through the park, connecting to adjacent 
areas. 

• Vegetation—Describes the overall character of ornamental 
plantings as a reflection of the Streamlined Moderne style. 

For each of these characteristics, the historical significance and physical 
integrity is documented and evaluated in order to identify the landscape 
features and attributes that contribute to the significance of Aquatic Park 
and define its historic character. 1 

Topography 

Modification of the Natural Setting 

HistoricallyBlackPointCove occupieda surface area somewhatlarger 
thanwhatexiststoday. Theoriginalshorelineextendedsouthoftoday’s 
Beach Street.The steep cliffs of Black Point created the western boundary, 
andtothe east,SandPoint(theArgonautHotel andpark visitor center 
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marks approximately where the end of Sand Point would have been). At 
the time that the first major alterations to Black Point Cove began around 
1860, both the Pioneer Woolen Mills and San Francisco Water Company 
wereexpanding operationsby addingfill materialtotheshoreline. In 
anequallydramaticmove,the SelbySmelterleveledSandPointBluff at 
thefoot ofHydeStreet anddumpeditinto thebay.These expansions 
ofthe waterfrontforever alteredthe natural character ofthe shoreline. 
By 1900 approximately half of the block north of Beach Street between 
the alignmentsfor LarkinStreet andVanNessAvenuehadbeen filled, 
andin the southwest corner of the cove, wharves extended out to the 
(underwater)alignmentforJeffersonStreet. 2 Perhapsevenmoredramatic 
changes to the shoreline came as a result of the extensivedumping of 
debris, following the 1906 San Francisco earthquake and fire.The extent 
of fill materials from this operation is not known, but accounts from the 
period report that 15,000 truckloads of red brick rubble from the Palace 
Hotel dumped along the shore, which “utterly ruined” the beach area. 3 

Grading the Designed Landscape 

Based on an early design drawing for Aquatic Park, initial grading focused 
on threeareasofthesite.Oneareawasdesignated a “rockfill”leading 
fromthecurrentlocation ofVictorianPark totheshoreline.This fill 
operation was completedby1914usingdebrisfromthe railroadtunnel 
cutthroughBlackPoint.Thesecondarea,alsodesignatedas “rockfill”, 
waslocatedalongwhatis nowthe northendofVanNessAvenue.This 
undertaking appears to have extended the shoreline approximately30 feet 
out into the bay, creating the landform that would ultimately connect with 
the Municipal Pier. This fill work was completed by the military in 1913, 
connectingVanNessAvenue withMcDowellRoadintoFortMason. 
Thethird areaofinitialgrading was a “top ofbank”contourrunning 
along the entire length of Black Point Cove. The grading required for this 
structure called for a drop from the existing grade to the beach below. If 
this structure ever was constructed, it was most likely obliterated in 1920 
during grading operations for the construction of Aquatic Park. 4 

Sitedevelopmentand construction ofAquaticParkbetween1931 and 
1936 required extensive grading to create building sites and an integrated 
groundplane.Excavationsfor theBathhousein the centralportion of 
thepark sitedominated construction alongBeachStreetbetweenPolk 
andLarkinstreets. Carvedintotheslope,thebuildingwassitedandthe 
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landscape graded so that the main entry to the building would meet grade 
at Beach Street, and the entry on the north side of the building was at the 
same grade as the Beach Promenade. Some fill was added along Beach 
Street for a parking area. The excavation and grading for the Bathhouse 
was the central topographic influence on subsequent grading and the 
placement of structural retaining walls at the park.  (Figure 49) 

In addition to the seawall, which defined the shoreline of the park, 
retaining walls were used throughout the site to create a stepped grade 
around the cove, and topographic transitions from the cove to Beach 
Street. A concrete retaining wall was built on the south side of the Beach 
Promenade and a basalt block retaining wall was built just north of the 
Black Point Pump House. Fill was added between these two walls, and 
the slope graded so that the elevation decreased from the basalt block 
wall to the Beach Promenade wall, tapering towards the west side of the 
park, where the grade met the edge of Van Ness Avenue. In 1938, the 
large structural terraces on both sides of the Bathhouse were leveled 
and seeded with grass. Sloping walkways and steps were used to create 
transitions and allow pedestrian access between the terraces and down 
to the Beach Promenade. (Figure 50) 

Figure 49. WPA photograph 
showing the retaining structures 
required prior to relocation of the 
State Belt Railroad tracks. (San 
Francisco Maritime NHP, Historic 
Documents, Photograph Collection, 
SAFR-N-2-26) 

Figure 50. Detail of WPA 
photograph showing the number 
of topographic modifications to the 
slope around the cove that were part 
of the site design and construction 
of Aquatic Park, 1938. (San Francisco 
Maritime NHP, Historic Documents, 
Photograph Collection, P88-
035.00139) 
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Figure 51. Sand distributed on the 
bathing beach in Aquatic Park, 1941. 
View looking west. (Courtesy of the 
San Francisco History Center, San 
Francisco Public Library, AAA 6701) 

In order to create a gently sloping recreational beach along the cove, 
24 railcar loads of sand (from beaches in Monterey) were added to the 
shoreline north of the seawall. Within several years however, a severe 
storm removed all of this sand, and in July 1941, 80 million cubic feet of 
sand from construction excavations of the Union Square Parking Garage 
were hauled to the Aquatic Park beach, further extending the shoreline 
into the cove. 5 This fill reestablished a broad, clean sandy beach in place 
of the exposed rubble-filled shoreline. (Figure 51) 

Current Topography 

Today, the primary topographic features defining the physical landscape 
of Aquatic Park include the broad, level terraces on the east and west 
sides of the Bathhouse, the ramped walkways, and the gentle uphill 
slope from the shore of the cove toward Beach Street. Low tide exposes 
the extent of the sloping sand and rubble beach, defined on the south 
by the seawall. The seawall also forms the base of the promenade that 
runs the entire southern edge of the beach within the district. On the 
western end of the district, the promenade extends as a pathway to Van 
Ness Avenue, where it meets the grade at the street, continuing to the 
end of the Municipal Pier. The grassy strip that abuts the retaining wall 
on the eastern boundary of Fort Mason (the western boundary of the 
Aquatic Park Historic District) has a mildly undulating surface. At the 
southeastern edge of the district, the grade above the seawall follows 
the level, paved extension of Jefferson Street westward to the footpath 
east of the east bleachers. Above the bleachers and Bathhouse, the 
grade levels again, forming an upper terrace adjacent to Beach Street. 

Summary 

Modification of the topography around Black Point Cove for commercial 
development in the late 19th Century, and subsequent grade changes as a 
result of use by the U.S. military, significantly altered the natural contours 
of the landscape. Beginning in 1922, John Punnett’s landscape plans for the 
new Aquatic Park, called for a series of level terraces wrapping around the 
shoreline,creatinganarrowbowl-shapedpark.Thisdesignasimplemented 
between 1936 and 1939 by the WPA, accommodated the increase in 
elevation between the cove and Beach Street (north to south) and allowed 
the extent of designed park development to fit within the existing street 
grid surrounding the site (to the east and south). Landscape terraces were 
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Figure 52. Current view of Seawall 
around the cove stepping to the 
Beach Promenade and the slope 
above to the Upper Promenade. 
View looking west. (NPS, 2006) 

stabilized by constructing retaining walls and adding fill to create level 
terraces and sloping planes. Pedestrian movement through the park was 
structured by transitions between these terraces and grade changes, using 
ramped walkways and steps. (Figure 52) 

Although some minor alterations to the original grades have occurred 
over time, the location and extent of the designed terraces, and the 
relationship between the ground plane and structures remains with a 
high level of integrity, and contributes to the historic character of Aquatic 
Park. 

Buildings and Structures 

Designed in a unified style and constructed in a concentrated period, 
the buildings and structures in Aquatic Park reflect a very definitive 
architectural character within the park. All of the contributing buildings in 
Aquatic Park are designed in the Streamlined Modern style. Architectural 
characteristics associated with this style reflect, to a degree, the aesthetics 
of the machine age. Architectural details such as curved roof lines and 
rounded corners of buildings often have a strong association with the 
line and style of airplanes and ships designed during this period using 
modern aerodynamic engineering principles. Characteristic details of 
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Streamlined Moderne structures includes flat and curved walls, use of 
glass blocks especially in the curved walls and around entrance ways, 
tubular metal railings (mimicking ship railings), and circular windows to 
balance rectangular elements. 6 The historic structures and buildings in 
Aquatic Park exhibited all of these characteristics. 

All of the buildings and structures listed below contribute to the 
significance of the historic district. Unless otherwise noted, descriptions 
and technical information are compiled or excerpted from the Cultural 
Landscapes Inventory, Aquatic Park, San Francisco Maritime National 
Historical Park and the List of Classified Structures San Francisco 
Maritime National Historical Park, and Golden Gate National Recreation 
Area. Park building numbers and LCS numbers for specific structures are 
compiled in Appendix B. Some structures, such as roads and walkways, 
are discussed as components of circulation. 

Bathhouse 

The Bathhouse is the central structure of Aquatic Park, designed by 
William Mooser Jr. in the Streamlined Moderne style. (Figure 53) 

Figure 53. The Bathhouse today, 
view looking west. (NPS, 2010) 
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Construction on the Bathhouse began in 1936 and was completed 
in 1939. It currently houses the San Francisco Maritime National 
Historical Park Museum and the San Francisco Senior Center. 

The Bathhouse is concrete and steel frame construction. It is 125 feet long 
and elliptical in plan; its rounded ends are largely glazed with metal sash. 
In profile it assumes a three-tiered form. Although the building contains 
four levels, only three are visible from Beach Street; the lower level is 
below street grade and opens to the Beach Promenade. The third and 
fourth stories are set back on a deck-like terrace with metal railings. The 
flat fourth-floor roof is decorated with four “masts,” or flagpoles, which 
surround a larger central flagpole. Air vents on the roof were designed in 
the shape of ship funnels. A carved bas-relief green slate entrance canopy 
and door surround defines a central, recessed entrance on the Beach 
Street (south) elevation. The Beach Street entrance features three sets of 
glass doors with brass-plated handles shaped like halves of ship’s wheels. 
Glass transom windows span the entry doors. The entrance is flanked 
on either side by three vertical metal sash windows and three “porthole” 
windows. The concrete exterior walls of the building are painted white. 
A WPA report described the building as, “… a huge ship at its dock… 
with rounded ends, set back upper stories, porthole windows and ship 
rails, its resemblance to a luxurious ocean liner is indeed startling.” 7 

The interior of the Bathhouse is lavishly decorated and features many 
original artworks with nautical motifs executed by various artists 
working under the auspices of the Federal Arts Project of the WPA. 
(Figure 54) The murals were completed by Hilaire Hiler, Richards 
Ayers, Charles Nunemaker and others, bas-relief sculptures and tile 
mosaics were by Sargent Johnson, animal sculptures by Beniamino 
Bufano, and light fixtures by John Glut. Hiler supervised the overall 
design of the building interior. The interior decorations repeat 
the maritime themes of the building’s exterior: a terrazzo floor is 
designed to represent a nautical chart of San Francisco Bay, and 
murals in the main lounge depict highly stylized undersea scenes. 

In the years following construction of the Bathhouse, several alterations 
were made to both the interior and exterior of the structure. In 1947 the 
San Francisco Senior Center moved into the lower floors of the Bathhouse. 
Soon funds were obtained to renovate the building and install an elevator 
to the second floor. The elevator was installed in the east end of the open 

Figure 54. Recent conservation 
work was completed on the Hilaire 
Hiler underwater seascape murals 
in the lobby of the Aquatic Park 
Bathhouse. (NPS, 2008) 
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portico on the rear, north side of the Bathhouse, and necessitated 
removal of the Blue Room vestibule. Care was taken to repair the terrazzo 
floortoimitatethe originaldesign.These alterationsdateto circa1963. 

Additional work consisted of remodeling the Blue Room, the former 
restaurantandfirstmaritimemuseumintothe “BayviewRoom,”which 
now functions as a community recreation hall and catering kitchen 
to serve meals for seniors. Alterations to the building interior in this 
area consisted of removing painted wooden plaques that had been 
mounted at the top of the room’s wall and represented the flags of 
variousyachting clubs.(These flags wereadded tothepark museum 
collection).The room was also repaintedfromits varied shades ofblue 
(hence the name) to white, and an original window at the sidewalk level 
was removed and replaced with a new wheelchair-accessible door. 8 On 
the firstfloor,portions ofthe shower anddressingareaslocated under 
the bleachers were converted into offices and classrooms separated 
byplywood walls.Theformer concession stand, which occupied the 
central room, was also removed. The four pillars that served as the 
corners of the concession counter still stand, now sheathed in paneling. 

Use oftheBathhousebytheSanFranciscoMaritimeMuseum alsoled 
to several alterations, including removal of original elements. In fact 
the entire easternhalf ofthethirdfloor was radically modifiedin1976 
to better suit museum needs; two wing walls were installed to create 
exhibitbays andfalse walls wereinstalled over original artwork.Some 
of the alterations included replacement of the original stairway banisters, 
which consisted of rope with brass ends, with chrome metal railings. One 
bathroom was converted into office space, and the glass block wall pantry 
was remodeledtofunction as alibrary, withinternal wooden walls and 
a shelving system.Thelibrary was converted to an exhibit space––the 
HarmonGallery,in1984.Recently(2007/2008) thisgallery space was 
rehabilitated to serve as thelobbyfor a new elevator.In addition, the 
“yardarm”attachment ontheflagpole,or “mainmast”onthefourth -
floor roof was removed, andfour[original]perimeter flagpoles were 
added. The 1976 work on the third floor damaged and covered much of 
the artwork onthe wallsthat wasdesignedbyRichardAyers.Affected 
were the multicolored murals and the three-dimensional design elements 
constructed of plywood, string, and metal. A carpet was glued over 
the colorfullydesigned terrazzo floor on the easternhalf of the room. 
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Figure 55. Rehabilitation work at 
the Bathhouse in 2008 included 
the instillation of a new stainless 
steel window system; and a modern 
waterproofing system for the 
building roofs with new roof tiles to 
match the historic ones that could 
not be salvaged. The rehabilitated 
glass block pantry is now the 
elevator lobby on the 3rd floor. (NPS, 
2008) 

In 1993 the park installed covers over the existing skylights on the 
building’s exterior. The reversible covers were installed to prevent water 
leakage into the basement of the Maritime Museum where offices, 
workshops, and a photographic darkroom are located. In 1998, a portion 
of the women’s shower room was rehabilitated into a park maintenance 
office, workshop, and tool storage area. The space was redesigned in 2009 
to serve as office space for the Park Ranger staff. 

The most recent renovations to the building include replacement of 90 
percent of the windows and doors in the building with a new system that 
preserves the appearance of the original design and conservation or the 
wall mural in the lobby. (Figure 55) 

East and West Bleachers 

Concrete bleachers flank the east and west sides of the Bathhouse and 
beneath them are the former shower and locker rooms that create 
a continuous ground floor with the lowest level of the Bathhouse. 
Streamlined Moderne style details are incorporated into the bleacher 
wing walls.The East Bleacher structure, which measures 65 x 250 feet and 
with 11 rows for seating, is the larger of the two structures. It is composed 
of two parts separated by a driveway and entries into the structures below, 
and is generally known as the center and east bleachers for clarity’s sake. 
The space under the center bleachers was originally the men’s and boy’s 
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Figure 56. East Bleachers prior to 
rehabilitation work. View looking 
east. (NPS, 2007) 

shower facility. It is now used for the park’s exhibit staff office, workshop, 
and storage. The space under the East Bleachers includes the original 
hospital that was used by the NPS as a lifeguard station and now as an 
office for the facility management division. The rest of the space under 
the East Bleacher is used for a metal shop, machine shop, and facility 
maintenance storage. The West Bleacher measures 30 x 100 feet and 
comprises four rows of seats. The space beneath the West Bleacher is 
used as a ceramics studio by the Senior Center and was formerly office, 
work and storage space for the park’s grounds crew. Once the bleachers 
are rehabilitated, grounds crew will move into the East Bleachers and 
their former space will become offices for park rangers. (Figure 56 ) 

Constructed in 1938, the bleachers were originally intended to seat 
“many thousands who desire to watch athletic events, races and the 
large crowd at play…” 9 The bleacher seats are now the setting for 
outdoor events and serve as informal seating for park visitors. The East 
Bleachers originally accommodated the Aquatic Park hospital and first 
aid station beneath its benches. 

Figure 57. West Bleachers prior 
to rehabilitation. Note the ramp 
between the bleachers and the 
Bathhouse. View looking southwest. 
(NPS, 2007) 
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Between the Bathhouse and the bleachers, vehicular ramps lead from 
Beach Street to the Beach Promenade. (Figure 57) These ramps curve 
around the east and west ends of the Bathhouse, and repeat the elliptical 
forms characteristic of the complex of buildings and structures in Aquatic 
Park. Metalhandrails,similartothoseformingtheBathhouseparapetrails, 
separate the bleachers from the Beach Promenade and line the entryway, 
in the center of the east bleachers to the Bathhouse changing rooms. 

West Convenience Station 

The West Convenience Station is located on the west side of the park 
near Van Ness Avenue and the approach to the Municipal Pier. The 
building originally contained a concession stand and restrooms. Today 
the concession stand is not used and the restroom fixtures have been 
removed so that the building can be used to store facility management 
supplies and materials during the bleacher rehabilitation project. The 
buildingwasconstructedbytheWPAandarchitecturallyreflectsnautically 
inspired Streamlined Moderne style elements similar to other park 
buildings. (Figure 58) The two-story building measures 27 x 30 feet and 
is embellished with two bands of a wave design along the upper portion of 
the exterior walls.The fixed metal sash windows in the restroom are shaped 
like portholes.The building also contains a partial basement that is used for 
storage. Changes to the building since the period of significance include 

Figure 58. West Convenience 
Station. View looking east. (NPS 
2010) 
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Figure 59. East Convenience Station. 
View looking west. (NPS, 2007) 

Figure 60. Sea Scout building at the 
west end of the cove. View looking 
north (NPS, 2010) 

construction of a new concrete floor, addition of new kitchen equipment 
and a stainless steel counter, as well as the addition of an awning over 
the counter and serving windows in the concession stand. A stairway 
leading to the roof and observation deck wraps around the exterior of 
the building.The deck has built-in benches and a small unfinished shelter, 
designed to provide lookouts for lifeguards. The roof deck includes 
a metal rail parapet, similar to the metal parapet on the Bathhouse. 

East Convenience Station 

The East Convenience Station is adjacent to the Rowing Club buildings 
at the end of Jefferson Street. The building was completed and opened to 
the public in 1944. The oval-shaped building has a white stucco exterior, 
similar to the West Convenience Station. Its principal design elements 
are stylistically consistent with the other buildings in the park with an 
elliptical form, banded wave designs, and a staircase that wraps around 
the exterior. (Figure 59) The roof of the building was also designed for 
use as a lifeguard station. Like the West Convenience Station, restroom 
fixtures have been removed and the building is currently used for storage. 

Sea Scout Building 

While the armywas usingAquatic Park (1941-1948), it constructed a small 
landing wharf at the west end of the cove near the West Convenience 
Station and the end of the Municipal Pier. The facility, including a 
concrete pier and small wood-frame building, was built between 1943 
and 1944, and was later expanded and remodeled. It now serves as the 
Sea Scout Building. Constructed on pilings, access to the one-story, 
wood-frame building, is by narrow concrete stairs from Van Ness Avenue. 
(Figure 60) The building contains many small rooms used for storage, 
offices, and classrooms. It also features a docking and boat repair facility 
for the Sea Scout organization. The WPA plans for development of the 
park included a building in this location for rowing clubs, and a similar 
building to be used by the Sea Scouts and the Unified School District was 
planned for the east side of the cove; neither was built due to a lack of 
funding. The park intends to extend the use of this building to include 
more park activities and partner education classes in the near future, 
making this building the core of the Maritime Heritage Learning Center. 
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Seawall 

During initial development of Aquatic Park, the WPA designed and 
constructed a seawall along the cove to reinforce and stabilize the 
shoreline prior to excavation and construction of the Bathhouse. 
Concrete foundations were prepared, and between 1931 and 1933, 
thousands of cobblestones were transported to the site in order to 
construct the seawall. As built, the wall gradually rises from seven to 
ten steps as it moves westward, maintaining a level elevation along the 
top of the structure, following the shoreline of the cove to the base of 
the Municipal Pier. The earlier rubble and concrete seawall haphazardly 
constructed in 1931 near the Municipal Pier was torn down, and the 
base of this structure was used as the foundation for the new wall 
10 Today the seawall extends from the east end of the park near the 
East Convenience Station to meet the Municipal Pier. (Figure 61) 
Where it meets the Municipal Pier, the seawall is largely above grade. 

East and West Speaker Towers 

In 1938 two reinforced concrete speaker towers were constructed on the 
east and west ends of Aquatic Park. Modern and sculptural in style, each 
tower sits on a granite pier with a graceful concrete support structure for 
the speaker housing, which sits 35 feet above the ground. The speaker 
housing is circular in plan and has a series of concentric horizontal bands 

Figure 61. One of the earliest 
structures built by the WPA, the 
Seawall wraps around the cove, 
creating a hard edge between the 
water and the Beach Promenade. 
View looking west. (NPS, 2007) 

Figure 62. West Speaker Tower. View 
looking north. (NPS, 2007) 
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across the face. (Figure 62) A metal ladder providing access to the back 
of the speaker housing has been removed. The cover grille on the East 
SpeakerTower has also been removed (but will be repaired and replaced). 
Like other structures built by the WPA, the speaker towers were designed 
by William Mooser Jr. in the Streamlined Moderne style, and are integral 
structures in the designed landscape. Planting beds at the base of each 
tower historically incorporated plants that were maintained in a manner 
that reinforced the architectural character of the towers. 

Municipal Pier 

Construction of the Municipal Pier began in 1931 and concluded in 
1933.  Built by the City of San Francisco, the pier was constructed on the 
site of the Army Quartermaster’s Pier at the northwest corner of Fort 
Mason. The pier was designed for recreation, but it also incorporated an 
innovative baffle system that functioned to mitigate the effects of the bay 
currents on the cove. The pier included electrical power lines for lamps 
along the length of the structure, and water conveyance infrastructure for 
the convenience station, which was planned for the end of the pier. when 
completed, the San Francisco Board of Park Commissioners noted: 

… use of the Pier by bass fisherman has proven [so] 
popular [that] certain portions of the concrete structure 
were sealed in ‘Konset,’ a cement-finishing material, in 
order to keep it in a sanitary condition. 11 

The baffles incorporated into the pier structure serve as a breakwater. 
Some riprap has been added over the years to act against scouring at 
the mud line. The pier is curvilinear in plan with a round, bulb-like end. 

Figure 63. The Municipal Pier with 
Fort Mason Pier 4 in the foreground. 
View looking east. (NPS, 2007) 
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(Figure 63) The reinforced concrete and jacketed wood pilings support 
a concrete deck. Concrete curbs along the outer edges of the roadway 
serve both as a conduit for utility pipes and as a divider between vehicles 
and pedestrians. Concrete benches and streetlights are located at even 
intervals along the length of the pier. Most of the original streetlights 
function, but in some cases fixtures have been broken or removed and 
only the poles remain. The pier railing was designed to accommodate the 
placement of the concrete benches. Notches in the railing opposite the 
benches provide easier access for fishing and improve views to the water 
while seated. 

During the military occupation of the park between 1942 and 1948, an 
Army tug crashed into the pier, causing severe structural damage. Repairs 
were made in 1947 and the pier was returned to the city in early 1948. The 
pier was also seriously damaged when it was rammed in a heavy fog by a 
freighter on February 3, 1953, and repairs to the structure were estimated 
to cost over $10,000.12 

Today the pier is in very poor condition due to saturation by seawater and 
deterioration of metal rebar. In 2008, the park installed a fenced gate at 
the entrance to the pier for safety reasons, and in 2009 most of the west 
(bay) side of the structure was also fenced to prevent access to the most 
deteriorated portion of the structure. The National Park Service is in the 
process of planning a major rehabilitation project to repair and stabilize 
the structure. (Figure 64) 

The convenience station and lifesaving station at the end of the pier 
was less than 50 percent complete when the WPA turned the project 
over to the city. These structures remain unfinished today. The circular 
building was designed to match the other two convenience stations 
in Aquatic Park. Only the rough concrete exterior was constructed. 
Access to the unfinished building is by bolted hatches on the roof. The 
interior rooms are currently filled with rubble and water. (Figure 65) 

Retaining Walls 

Two major structural walls on the west side of Aquatic Park date to 
the historic period of park development, and retain the grade on the 
southwest corner of the park. Based on historical documentation, the 
stone masonry retaining wall near the site of the former water pumping 

Figure 64. Fencing was added to 
the Municipal Pier in 2008 and 2009 
to enhance safety until structural 
improvements can be completed. 
View looking north. (NPS, 2010) 

Figure 65. The unfinished 
convenience station at the end of 
the Municipal Pier. (NPS, 2007) 
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Figures 66. Constructed in 1936, 
the stone masonry retaining wall 
located on the west end of the park, 
was a significant structure, stepping 
down from the highest point near 
Van Ness Avenue. View looking 
east. (Courtesy of the San Francisco 
History Center, San Francisco Public 
Library AAA 6725) 

Figures 67. Stone masonry retaining 
wall as it appears today near the 
Bocce Ball Courts. A considerable 
amount of backfilled was used after 
the pumping station was removed 
to create a level grade on the south 
side of the structure. View looking 
west towards Van Ness Avenue. (NPS 
2007) 

station pre-dates most of the park construction by the WPA. The stone 
wall and much of the fill material used to construct this wall came from 
cemeteries located in the Richmond District and Laurel Hill sections of 
the city, when the graveyards were moved to Colma in the early part of the 
20th century. The wall has concrete coping with granite piers and acorn 
finials on top. This wall was significantly altered during construction of 
Aquatic Park. The original wall was longer and the western end had a 
curve. The eastern end was also either angled or curved. Today, with the 
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exception of a single acorn finial, the east section of the wallislargely 
buriedandthe west side,includingthe curvedportion ofthe wall, was 
removed at an unknown date. (Figures 66, 67) 

The other retaining wall, which runs parallel to the east side of Van 
NessAvenue, meets the west end of the stone masonry wall at a90 -
degree angle. A 1938 WPA construction photograph shows the concrete 
retaining wall abutting the stone masonry retaining wall across from the 
sidewalk onthe east side ofVanNessAvenue.The stone masonry wall 
and concrete retaining wall, along with the change in grade, serve to 
separate the pedestrian walkways from the lawn areas and the Bocce Ball 
Courts below. 

Promenade Retaining Wall 

ThisretainingwallbeginsattheseparationbetweentheBeachPromenade 
andtheStateBeltRailroad and curves aroundtothe north side of the 
WestConvenienceStation, enclosing a smalllawn area.The retaining 
wallis19inches wide,highestatits center, andtaperslower atits ends. 
The wall appears in a March 18, 1938 historic photograph of the park and 
is shown on John Punnett’s 1938 park plan. 

Concrete Retaining Wall 

At an unknown date after the period of significance, a concrete retaining 
wall wasbuiltparallelto theStateBeltRailroadtracks, adjacentto the 
stair alongtheWestBleacher stairs.This wallpost-dates theperiod of 
significance and is a non-contributing structure. 

Summary 

Withfew modifications,thebuildings and structuresinAquaticPark 
retain their historic design and architectural integrity and contribute 
to the historic designed landscape of Aquatic Park. Contributing 
buildings include the Bathhouse, the East Convenience Station, the 
West Convenience Station, and the Sea Scout building. Contributing 
structures include the West Speaker Tower, the East Speaker Tower, the 
Seawall,MunicipalPier,two retainingwalls,theEastBleachers andthe 
West Bleachers. 
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Figure 68. Beach Promenade in front 
of the Bathhouse, view looking west. 
(NPS, 2007) 

Circulation 

Historically, pedestrian circulation in Aquatic Park was designed and 
integrated with the sloping topography and graded terraces around the 
Bathhouse, providing movement through the park landscape. Walkways 
and roads were curvilinear in design, wrapping around buildings and 
through lawn areas with transitions between grades and functional areas 
of the park.The seawall with the Beach Promenade was designed to follow 
the shoreline around the cove, creating a structural edge and flexible 
pedestrian area used for a variety of activities. In a similar manner, the 
extension of Van Ness Avenue was originally designed as a promenade, 
15 feet wide with an allée of street trees. 

Today park visitors approach the park from the west using either 
McDowell Street through Fort Mason or Van Ness Avenue. To the 
south and east, the park is approached from Jefferson, Polk, Hyde, and 
Beach streets. Remaining circulation in Aquatic Park consists of several 
components dating from the period of significance, including the State 
Belt Railroad tracks, the Municipal Pier, the Van Ness Avenue extension, 
the Beach Promenade, vehicle ramps, and pedestrian walkways and 
stairs. Virtually all of these features were originally designed and located 
in the site plan for Aquatic Park developed by civil engineer John Punnett 
in 1938. They and are described in more detail in the following sections. 

Beach Promenade 

The Beach Promenade is paved with concrete and has a uniform width 
of approximately 15 feet. In the early site plans for Aquatic Park, city 
engineer John Punnett used the term “promenade” for the walk along 
the water, suggesting that this primary pedestrian route was designed to 
be somewhat grand. The Beach Promenade begins at the east end of the 
seawall, adjacent to the East Convenience Station, and continues west 
along the cove to Van Ness Avenue. It provides access to the beach, the 
convenience stations, the bleachers, the Bathhouse, Van Ness Avenue, 
and the Municipal Pier. The Beach Promenade connects Jefferson Street 
on the east with Van Ness Avenue on the west, paved walkways near the 
east and west bleachers, and the two concrete ramps that curve around 
the Bathhouse. (Figure 68) 
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State Belt Railroad Tracks 

The initial design for Aquatic Park incorporated the alignment of both 
the State Belt Railroad tracks and the Municipal Pier into the overall 
circulation system. The State Belt Railroad was originally constructed as 
a single standard-gauge track on a trestle over the lagoon in 1914. These 
tracks were relocated (in 1925 and again in 1936) and incorporated into 
the Beach Promenade during development of the park. The State Belt 
Railroad of California was renamed the San Francisco Belt Railroad (ca. 
1969). Crossing Aquatic Park from east to west, the trains ran infrequently 
and generally at night. The tracks historically extended from the 
Embarcadero through the Fort Mason tunnel, eventually reaching lower 
Fort Mason and on to the Presidio. Within Aquatic Park, the portion of 
track between the stairs west of the West Bleachers and Van Ness Avenue 
appears to have been paved in the late 1970s when the railroad was no 
longer used. Over the years, the area between the rails has been backfilled 
with asphalt to reduce hazards for pedestrians and bicyclists. In spite of 
these changes the tracks remain in the same location as they were during 
the period of significance. 13 (Figure 69) 

Sidewalks 

Concrete sidewalks are located on the east and west sides of Van Ness 
Avenue, and along the north side of Beach Street bordering the park. 
These serve to provide access to the park and connect the park to 
adjacent areas. Green terrazzo paving at the entrance to the Bathhouse 
was restored in 1984.14 The aquatic-inspired wave design in the paving is 
composed of different shades of green and complements the building’s 
slate entrance façade. (Figure 70) Currently, a gangway-styled ramp 
on the sidewalk provides universal access from Beach Street to the 
Bathhouse lobby. Historic photographs indicate the original sidewalk did 
not extend west past the terrazzo paving. Both the Beach Street and Van 
Ness Avenue sidewalks were completed by 1938.The overall design of the 
sidewalk, including the alignment and width, remain from the period of 
significance even though alterations appear to have occurred over time, 
such as cutouts for street trees in the sidewalk along Van Ness Avenue. 
Generally sidewalks are in fair condition with areas of slumping, jacking, 
cracking, and asphalt patchwork. 

Figure 69. Asphalt walkway located 
between the Beach Promenade and 
the slope up to the Upper Promenade 
with the tracks at grade. (NPS, 2007) 

Figure 70. Terrazzo paving in front 
of the Bathhouse. View looking west. 
(NPS, 2007) 
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Figure 71. View of three components 
of the pedestrian circulation system in 
Aquatic Park. The Beach Promenade 
along the shoreline, the State Belt 
Railroad tracks (asphalt), and a 
portion of the Upper Promenade as it 
passes the West Speaker Tower. (NPS, 
2008) 

Figure 72. View of the East Speaker 
Tower and walkways looking 
northwest from edge of Victorian 
Park. (NPS, 2007) 

Walkway System 

In addition to the Beach Promenade other paved walkways remain in 
the park from the period of significance. Virtually all of these individual 
walkways are paved with asphalt and are components of the historic 
design of the overall pedestrian circulation system in Aquatic Park. 

The first contributing portion of this system is the Upper Promenade, an 
asphalt-paved walk approximately 10 feet wide, extending from Van Ness 
Avenue past the West Speaker Tower. Off of this alignment, a stairway 
comprised of 19 concrete steps, 12 feet wide with a central round metal 
railing, connects pedestrians with the Beach Promenade. From the top 
of these steps, the Upper Promenade continues to the west end of the 
Bathhouse, where it meets the Beach Street sidewalk. (Figure 71) 

The second contributing section of pedestrian walkways begins on the 
east side of the Bathhouse, at the intersection of the east vehicle ramp and 
the Beach Street sidewalk. From this intersection, the walkway extends 
diagonally toward the East Speaker Tower. Midway along this walkway, a 
short spur provides a connection to the center of the East Bleachers. The 
walkway forks at the East Speaker Tower, with one walk leading to the 
east end of the bleachers and the other section continuing into Victorian 
Park. A third section of this walkway spurs south to connect with the 
Beach Street sidewalk. (Figure 72) 
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Figure 73. The extension of Van 
Ness Avenue in 1936 historically 
linked the city with the Municipal 
Pier and created a defining edge to 
the new park. (NPS, 2007) 

Van Ness Avenue Extension 

Very early in the development of Aquatic Park, the City of San Francisco 
extended Van Ness Avenue as it formed the west boundary of the park, 
northward along the base of the Black Point .This extension was designed 
over extensive fill in order to provide access to a new recreational pier 
proposed for Aquatic Park. To meet the pier, Van Ness Avenue was 
extended approximately 150 feet north along the base of the point. 
Prior to extending Van Ness Avenue, several rowing clubs located on the 
western shore of the cove were relocated to the east side of the water. 
Sidewalks were added to both sides of Van Ness Avenue to allowed 
pedestrian access to the Municipal Pier, while the road itself provided 
access and parking for automobiles. This area continues to function as 
originally designed. (Figure 73) 

Other circulation features constructed after the period of significance 
are located along the west side of Van Ness Avenue, around the Bocce 
Ball Courts, the east edge of the East Bleachers and in Victorian Park. 
None of these additions alters the original design and framework for 
circulation in Aquatic Park. These additions include two brick sidewalks 
in the area west of Van Ness Avenue (“pocket park”) that were added 
in 1975, and an asphalt sidewalk to the bocce ball area that was added in 
the 1960s after the overhead structure was constructed. The remaining 
changes to circulation within the historic district all occurred in 
Victorian Park beginning in 1956 with the cable car turnaround (tracks 
and turntable). 
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In1962,duringconstruction ofVictorianPark, apedestrianplaza was 
builtconnectingthe cable carturnaroundtoAquaticPark.Thisplaza 
waspaved withdecomposedgranite, and rows ofbasaltblockpavers 
linedthe edges oftheplaza.The area aroundthe cable carturnaround 
was paved and a band of basalt block pavers was added around the 
outer edge, andpathways weredesignedto connect withAquaticPark, 
Jefferson Street, and Hyde Street sidewalks. Finally, a series of steps and 
concrete landings were added from the north side of the cable car landing 
to provide a direct connection to the north side of the park. 

In 1982 the orientation of the entrance of the cable car line at Victorian 
Park was altered.Originally theline entered thepark on the east side 
from Hyde Street at a 90-degree angle (the tracks were parallel to Beach 
Street).After renovations, the tracks enteredthepark at the southeast 
corner at roughly a45-degree angle.In addition, apath that originally 
followed the slope around the cable car platform was moved farther 
north to accommodate the newly extended fill slopedesignedfor the 
realignedturnaround.Duringthis renovation,the eastside oftheplaza 
was extended and a new seating area created. This area was covered with 
interlocking brick pavers. A new set of concrete steps lead to the sidewalk 
alongHydeStreet.Sometime after1982 theVictorianParkpaths and 
plaza were paved with asphalt. 

Summary 

Althoughthere are several non-historic additions to the circulation 
system adjacent to Aquatic Park, virtually all of the original designed 
walkways within the park remain with integrity. The walkway 
past the East Speaker Tower appears to be the only place within 
the park where the historic alignment and location of the walkway 
differs from the original 1938 plan by John Punnett. Today, this 
is aligned in a less attenuated “Y” configuration than depicted in 
Punnett’s site plan. The Punnett design for this area included a 
narrow junction of the two pathways at the base of the speaker tower; 
the two arms of the “Y” followed independent, serpentine paths: 
t o w a r d t h e B e a c h P r o m e n a d e i n  o n e d i r e c t i o n ,  a n d t h e B e a c h S t r e e t  
sidewalk in the other. It is likely that this section of walkway was 
realigned and reconfigured during development of Victorian Park. 
East of the speaker tower the walkway widens, and asphalt paving 
replaces the turf cover originally identified on the Punnett site plan. 
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In spite ofthis changethe overalldesign ofcirculationinAquaticPark, 
including the location, alignment, and character of the primary and 
secondary walkways, the promenade, ramps, and stepped transitions 
designedbyJohnPunnettandimplementedbytheWPA, remaintoday 
and contribute to the historic designed landscape of Aquatic Park. 

Vegetation 

Historic Character 

AlthoughtheCityof SanFranciscoParkCommissiondevelopedaplanting 
planforAquaticParkin1937,theWPAinstalledfewplantmaterialsduring 
developmentand construction.Based ondrawings,plans, andhistoric 
photographs oftheparkduring and after theperiod of significance,it 
is evident that plant materials installed in Aquatic Park were added over 
several years and did not follow any single plan. As a result, specific plant 
materials usedthroughouttheparkprobably changed morethan once 
during the period of significance. 15 

The 1937 cityplan for the park incorporated manyplanting concepts from 
John Punnett’s 1937 Landscape Plan, including the concepts of locating 
plantingbeds nearbuildingfoundations;atgrade changes; and where 
pedestrian walkways intersected. During the period of significance, 
large areas of lawn and a limited palette of shrubs that complimented the 
Streamlined Moderne style of the buildings characterized the landscaped 
grounds ofAquaticPark.Plants were usedin two characteristic ways 
duringtheperiod of significance: as massplantings of a single species 
(low growing) or as groupings to create a hedge along the foundation of 
a building or structure. 

Vegetation around the Bathhouse 

The formal entry to the Bathhouse along Beach Street historically 
included two planting beds along the foundation of the building, on 
either side of the doorway. These beds, installed by 1938 (and removed 
after 1952), were planted with small trees, shrubs, and perennials. 
Based on historic photographs, the configuration, species, and even the 
pruning style changed at least once during the period of significance. 
Today, these beds are paved over with asphalt. (Figure 74) 
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Figure 74. Plantings were 
established on both sides of the 
Bathhouse entrance, adding a degree 
of formality to the front facade of 
the building, ca. 1940. (San Francisco 
Maritime NHP, Historic Documents, 
Photograph Collection P81-073.2n) 

North of the Bathhouse, two oblong planting beds with a curb edge were 
initially planted in turf with a shrub border. These shallow planting beds 
remain today although the plant materials have changed over time. Today 
large metal anchors are located in the unplanted beds. 

In 1941, also on the north side of the Bathhouse, 10 columnar junipers 
were planted in shallow planters located in front of each vertical wall 
element along the lower façade of the Bathhouse. Today only the six 
junipers (Juniperus sp.) in the center six beds remain in fair condition; the 
other planters are paved over. 

Plantings between Van Ness Avenue and the Bathhouse 

Historic photographs indicate that in 1940, the long, narrow triangular 
planting bed in front and south of the Sea Scout building was planted 
with a small shrub species or beach grass. By 1941 this area contained 
a row of low-growing shrubs planted adjacent to the Beach Promenade 
connecting with Van Ness Avenue. 16 The landscape in this area was 
modified in 1943 when the Sea Scout building was constructed and a 
small walkway, constructed to provide access to the Sea Scout building 
from Van Ness Avenue, divided the planting bed into two separate beds. 
The remaining section of grass extending north was paved over. South 
of the walkway leading to the Sea Scout building, the bed was planted 
with grass. This area remains in turf grass today. By 1946 the shrubs along 
the eastern edge of the Beach Promenade were gone. Aerial photos from 
1948 also show what appear to be trees in the area north of the Sea Scout 
Building. 
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Planting beds are also located around the base of the West Convenience 
Station. The planting bed on the west side of the structure immediately 
left of the snack bar window has a concrete curb edge, painted white, and 
was originally planted with an unidentified low-growing shrub. Another 
planting bed on the north side of the building, adjacent to the entrance 
to the men’s room, was planted with a shrub hedge in 1941. Historic 
photographs indicate that the rest of the bed had either grass or a low 
ground cover. Today, this bed is planted with mirror plants (Coprosma 
repens). The third and largest planting bed around the West Convenience 
Station is located on the east side of the building by the entrance to the 
women’s room and extends southeast. In 1939 the sloping bed was 
planted with low shrubs. By 1941 the southern portion of the bed was 
planted with either groundcover or seasonal flowers, and is now grass. 
(Figure 75) 

Figure 75. Top: Planting patterns 
and landscape details west of the 
Bathhouse, ca. 1939. Note the large 
planting bed with low-growing 
vegetation massed between the 
West Speaker Tower and the West 
Convenience Station (San Francisco 
Maritime NHP, Historic Documents, 
Photograph Collection, A12, 17, 
505n) 

Bottom: Similar view, 1946. The 
large planting area is significantly 
reduced, with beds left at the 
intersections of walkways and 
around the foundations of structures. 
Open lawn has replaced the planting 
bed on the slope between the 
West Speaker Tower and the tracks. 
(Courtesy of the San Francisco 
History Center, San Francisco Public 
Library AAA 6697) 
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Figure 76. Grecian laurels (Laurus 
nobilis) remaining around the West 
Speaker Tower. View looking west. 
(NPS, 2008) 

Figure 77. Escallonia hedge on the 
north side of the masonry wall along 
the Upper Promenade. (NPS, 2008) 

The fourth small planting area is located on the south side of the building. 
Historic stone curb edges both sides of the walkway. During the historic 
period, this bed appears to have been planted with similar materials as 
the larger planting bed, adjacent to the path leading into the restroom. A 
Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa) was removed from this area 
in 2001 due to the damage to the building from the tree roots, and the 
potential hazard the tree had become to visitors. 17 

In 1939 a large portion of the slope south of the West Convenience Station 
was planted with what appears to be a massing of low-growing shrubs 
(about 3 feet tall). This planting remained in place through the period of 
significance. By 1946 turf grass replaced most of the shrub mass. None of 
the shrubs from the area remains today. 

Between 1939 and 1941, Grecian laurels (Laurus nobilis) were planted 
around the foundation of the West Speaker Tower and were pruned 
to form vase-shape shrubs. This planting bed, surrounded by grass, 
extended down slope about 24 feet, narrowing to a point. After the 
military occupation of the park, the laurel shrubs were allowed to grow 
into more of a free-form tree shape. In 2000 NPS maintenance staff cut 
the laurel back to stumps in an effort to reduce their size and restore their 
form as shrubs. Today, the laurels are returning to a shrub form and are 
maintained in the original bed along with a dwarf variety of Escallonia 
around the laurels. (Figure 76) 

Thegrassareacontinuedeastof thespeakertowerandendedinashrubbed 
adjacent to the stairs leading down to the Beach Promenade. Originally, the 
shrub bed was over 40 feet long and at least 18 feet wide. A narrow strip of 
grass(about4feet)belowthisshrubbedconnectedthelawnareatothebase 
of the west staircase. Today the grass has been replaced with paving and a 
concrete retaining wall (non-historic) approximately 18 inches high. At the 
center of this planted area, lavender cotton (Santolina chamaecyparissus) 
and ox-eye daisy have replaced the shrubs. The lavender cotton was, until 
recently, pruned to spell the words “Aquatic Park.” 

Immediately south of this area, a hedge of Escallonia follows the path 
along the entire length of the masonry wall. It is not clear that there was a 
hedge in this location during the period of significance. The hedge does 
appear in a photograph from the late 1940s. (Figure 77) 
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East of the Bocce Ball Courts, the open grass area was originally used 
as an unpaved parking lot for Aquatic Park. John Punnett’s 1938 site 
plan specified a shrub and tree border surrounding an open lawn on the 
south and west, creating a boundary between Aquatic Park, a proposed 
playground, and Beach Street. A single Acacia tree is depicted on a 1952 
plan of the park and is visible in an aerial photograph. Today, a planting 
bed defines the north side of the Bocce Ball Courts; a similar bed on the 
east side was removed in 2008. These beds contained a mixture of small 
shrubs, perennials, blackberry, and ivy. A plum tree is planted in the west 
end of the bed along the north side. Three Pittosporum sp. (tree form) 
are located along the west side of the Bocce Ball Court area (next to the 
concrete retaining wall). A row of seven English laurel are located in the 
raised bed in the southwest corner of the Bocce Ball Court area. The area 
immediately south of the acorn retaining wall was covered with sand until 
the early 1980s, when it was planted with grass. (Figure 78) 

Low-growing shrubs were historically planted in the bed between the 
West Bleachers and the stairs. (Figure 79) This bed was replanted as 
part of the bleacher rehabilitation project. Above the women’s shower 
room, low-growing shrubs were planted to surround and screen the two 
skylights. Low-growing shrubs were also planted along the south façade 
of the bleachers, and in the turf area above the West Bleachers. 

Figure 78. Area northeast of the 
Bocce Ball Courts prior to the 
bleacher rehabilitation project. 
This area was used as a staging 
area during construction and was 
significantly altered in 2009. (NPS, 
2007) 

Figure 79. The narrow, stepped  
planting area between West 
Bleachers and the stairs was 
redeveloped as part of the bleacher 
rehabilitation project. (NPS, 2010) 
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East of the Bathhouse 

A1938photographshowsahedge, approximately4-feethighplantedalong 
the wingwall ofthe eastbleachers.This wallisperpendiculartotheBeach 
Streetsidewalk anddefinesthe edge ofthe eastvehicle rampleadingtothe 
Beach Promenade. By 1939 this hedge extended along the south side of 
the east bleacher wall. For unknown reasons, the hedges were removed 
sometime after 1949. The three large skylights above the East Bleachers were 
originally enclosed by boxwood hedges, but these were removed and the grass 
was allowed to die to prevent more water leaking into the structure below. 18 

Southof the walkwaythatbordersthelarge skylights arethree smaller 
skylights, which were also enclosedbyhedges.These arelocatedinthe 
largetriangulargrass area alongBeachStreet.Thehedges aroundthese 
skylights were in place until at least 1952, lasting longer than those along 
thebleacher wall.Thegrass area remains;however, a newplantingbed 
was added along the east edge of the grass when construction on the west 
side of Victorian Park extended into Aquatic Park. Although compatible, 
this change altered the original design for this area. 

North of this area aMontereypine( Pinus radiata) was located (near 
the center pedestrian walkway), but was removed during the 2008-2009 
bleacher rehabilitation project. 

In 1939 a small planting bed around the East Speaker Tower was 
planted withGrecianlaurel( Laurus nobili s), similar to the planting 
around the West Speaker Tower. A 1952 photograph shows these 
plants were stillbeingmaintained as shrubs.Overtheyears,however, 
the laurel shrubs grew into trees, and in 2000 the plants were 
pruned to encourage stump sprouting and restore a shrub form. 

Northof theEastSpeakerTower, a row ofdeciduous shrubs wasplanted 
along the foundation at the southeastern corner of the East Bleachers. 
These shrubs appear tohavebeenplantedby1946.Upuntilthebleacher 
rehabilitation project, this planting bed was terraced with wood retaining 
walls steppingdown the slope.Thehistoricplantings were replaced more 
recently with a variety of plants, including Pieris, azaleas (Rhododendron sp.), 
Abutilon, andperennials such asJapanese anemones( Anemone japonica), 
none of which were planted during the period of significance. All of 
these materials were moved aspart of the bleacher rehabilitationproject. 
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Aerial photographs suggest that some type of low-growing shrubs may have 
been planted around the East Convenience Station. Currently there are two 
large metal boat propellers located in the former planting beds and no planting. 

Van Ness Avenue 

As depicted in early plans for Aquatic Park, London plane trees (Platanus 
acerifolia) were planted along both sides of Van Ness Avenue extending 
along the road out to the Municipal Pier, creating a canopied allée along 
the street. The east side of the street was planted in the late 1940s or early 
1950s. Additional trees were planted on the upper portion of the west 
side of the street by the mid-1950s and along the lower portion by the 
mid-1960s. 19 

West side of Van Ness Avenue (Pocket Park) 

During the historic period, the west side of Van Ness Avenue was part of 
Fort Mason and was used as a storage area. Sometime between 1958 and 
1969, the area between the sidewalk on the west side of Van Ness Avenue 
and the Fort Mason retaining wall was planted with grass. In the mid-
1970s, John B. Sage, a landscape architect in the National Park Service, 
Western Regional Office, prepared a new design for the area. The new 
design called for grass to be used throughout the area. (Figure 80) Four 
earthen berms in the lawn, approximately 3-4 feet tall, were included in 
the plan; these berms created an informal arc in the middle of the grass 
area extending down toward the city pumping station. 

Figure 80. A copy of the 1975 
landscape plan for Pocket Park on 
the west side of Van Ness Avenue. 
(NPS, Technical Information Center, 
Denver ) 
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Figure 81. View looking north into 
Pocket Park along Van Ness Avenue, 
prior to removal of the benches 
and paving materials from the 1975 
design. (NPS, 2007) 

Plant species identified in the plan include 12 sweet gums trees 
(Liquidambar styraciflua ‘Palo Alto’), nine Canary Island pines (Pinus 
canariensis), and at least one weeping willow tree (Salix babylonica). A 
semi-circular brick paved area with benches around the perimeter of the 
paving was also proposed, with eight sweet gum trees in a semi-circle 
on the west side of the brick plaza. The interior of this area was planted 
with fortnight lily (Moraea iridiodes). This 1975-76 design extended from 
the railroad tracks (at the tunnel) to the path leading up the stairs to Fort 
Mason. A planting bed was added along the base of the east wall of the 
Pumping Station No. 2 at this time. (Figure 81) 

Today this design is only marginally intact. Many of the trees planted as 
part of this design are gone. Benches have been removed from the small 
paved area and plants have been removed from the bed around the 
paving. Several of the Canary Island pines (Pinus canariensis) remain and 
are planted in small groups and surrounded by lawn. Two fig trees (Ficus 
sp.) are located next to the outer edge of the Van Ness Avenue sidewalk. 
Their location and growth habit has a negative impact on the allée of 
London plane trees that line Van Ness Avenue. There is no evidence to 
suggest the fig trees were planted during the period of significance. 

Summary 

Historically the framework for establishing ornamental plantings in 
Aquatic Park was, to a large measure, based on John Punnett’s original 
design. Implemented and modified over several years, only a few of the 
plant materials in the park today date to the period of significance. In 
spite of this, the general location, scale, and character of planted areas 
in Aquatic Park still provides a setting similar to one that existed during 
the period of significance. The locations of the planting beds defined by 
circulation paths, buildings, topography, and retaining walls remain as 
part of the original layout of the grounds. In this regard, few individual 
plants are considered historic; however, the open lawns and the general 
location, scale, and character massing of plant materials in articulated 
planting beds remaining inAquatic Park does reflect the historic character 
of the original design. 20 
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Endnotes 

Analysis and Evaluation 

1A summary statement of significance andintegrityfor thehistoricdesigned 
landscape with an associated table of contributing and non-contributing re-
sources can be found in Appendix B. 
2 SeeSanbornMapCompany’sInsuranceMapsofSanFrancisco,California, 
Volume One (New York, Sanborn Perris Map Company,1899). 
3 SeeToogood:p.122. 
4 See John Punnett, “Plan of Proposed Aquatic Park”(1913). 
5 SeeDow:p.68. 
6 SeeBush:p.133. 
7 See “A Palace for the Public.” WPA Fact Sheet (1939). 
8 There was no original exteriordoorintothis space.The street entrance was 
added, perhaps as late as 1963, but more likely in the early 1950s. 
9 WPAPressrelease,1939. 
10SeeDelgado:p. 3. 
11 See San Francisco City Board of Park Commissioners, Meeting Minutes (July 
19, 1934): p. 49. 
12 See Delgado: p. 93. 
13 City and NPS planning documents from the 1970s and 1980s recom -
mended preserving the tracks for a proposed Municipal Railroad extension 
through the tunnel. During early planning phases of the proposed F Line 
Extension project the promenade route was dismissed as a potential based 
on the increased usage of the promenade by bicyclists and pedestrians. 
14 Accordingtoparkrecords,thisworkwasaccomplishedbythesamefirmthat 
haddonethe originalwork atAquaticPark, andperhaps more remarkable,the 
work crew was lead by the son of the person who did the original terrazzo work 
at the park. 
15There aregapsin thephotodocumentation, makingitdifficult to ascertain 
apointatwhichtheparkplantingswere “complete.”Inadditiontothehistoric 
photographs, severaldrawings andplans were usedtoidentifyplant materials 
and characterize vegetation during the period of significance. The primary plans 
with information about plantings from the 1920-1945 period of significance 
include severaldrawings ofJohnM.Punnett,includinghis1936plan,his1937 
“Landscape Plan” for the core area of the park, and his 1938 plan prepared after 
theWPAstartedwork.Inaddition,photographsof a modelbuiltcirca1935for 
the entire Aquatic Park area provide additional clues about how the plantings and 
overalllayout of thegrounds were envisioned.Sincethe extentto whichthese 
plans were implemented is not known, these landscape plans only offer ideas of 
the proposed historic character and patterns, not precise layouts. 
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16 Detailinthephotographislimitedbutshowsanareanexttothebeach 
promenadethatislightin color,indicatingthatthegroundwas eitherbare, or 
planted in a low-growing material like grass. 
17In order todetermine the age of the tree,park staff countedthe tree rings, 
and dated the tree to 1970. (Conversation with park historian Ted Miles, SAFR, 
2001). 
18 The hedges and general plantings are part of the bleacher rehabilitation 
project. 
19 Based on observations and the relatively small size of these trees today, some 
question if the existing London plane trees along Van Ness date to the 1950s and 
1960s, or may have been planted later as replacements or additions. 
20ExceptionsincludetheGrecianlaurelsaroundtheeastandwestspeakertowers, 
the Ecallonia hedge, and the Monterey cypress south of the east bleachers. 
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Introduction 

Recommendations for treatment of the historic designed landscape of 
Aquatic Park are predicated on direction provided in the park General 
Management Plan, Environmental Impact Statement, San Francisco 
Maritime National Historical Park, 1996 (GMP) and on the evaluation 
of cultural landscape characteristics and features that contribute to 
the significance of the historic district. Preservation is the primary 
treatment applied to the park landscape. As a National Historic 
Landmark, Aquatic Park represents both an important period of public 
works construction in the United States, and is an exceptional example 
of architecture and landscape architecture styles significant in the 
nation’s history. Preservation of individual features that contribute to 
t h e  s i g n i fi c a n c e  o f t h e d e s i g n e d l a n d s c a p e i s  c r i t i c a l f o r  r e t a i n i n g t h e  
physicalattributes,designintegrity, andhistoric character ofAquatic 
Park.In additiontopreservinghistoricfeatures,itis also essentialto 
preserve the landscape patterns and relationships that characterize the 
d e s i g n  s u c h a s t h e  s p a t i a l  r e l a t i o n s h i p b e t w e e n t h e b u i l d i n g s  a n d t h e  
landscape,thealignmentandmaterialscomprisingcirculationsystems, 
the pattern and character of ornamental vegetation, and the aesthetic 
of thedesignedlandscapeholistically.Rehabilitation of thehistoric 
designed landscape is a secondary preservation treatment allowing 
compatible adaptive use of the grounds to accommodate contemporary 
visitoractivities, interpretation,sustainablemaintenancepractices,and 
NPSoperations and administration.Rehabilitation especially applies 
to adaptive use of the historic grounds within the context of the larger 
urban setting, and the potential adaptive use of historic structures or 
the modification of buildings and grounds to meet health/safety issues 
and accessibility. Finally, in some cases, restoration is a recommended 
treatment when reestablishment of non-extant historic features 
enhances visitor understanding of the historic designed landscape and 
is critical to maintaining the cohesive character of the historic district 
within San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park. 

Recommendations in this report may be aggregated to provide the basis 
for a comprehensive and integrated landscape rehabilitation project 
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for Aquatic Park. Like many urban parks, Aquatic Park absorbs an 
extraordinary amount ofpublic use andhas a number of operational 
issues that affect current use and the condition of the park grounds. 
Although individual recommendations made in this report support 
currentplanning anddaily maintenance activities, overallpreservation 
of the historic designed landscape is perhaps best served by a systematic 
program of rehabilitation for the historic designed landscape holistically, 
and the development of a preservation maintenance program for 
the grounds. As a National Historic Landmark District, the designed 
structures andgrounds comprisingAquaticPark merit ahighlevel of 
stewardship assuring the preservation of the attributes and resources that 
define this remarkable property for generations. 

Historic Design Character 

The focus of treatment for Aquatic Park is preservation and rehabilitation 
ofthehistoricdesignedlandscape asplanned andimplementedduring 
the period of significance—between 1920 and 1945. Although the 
siteplanfor thepark went through several revisions over theseyears, 
the majority of the design was implemented and constructed over a 
relativelybrief and concentratedperiodbetween1936 and1938bythe 
Works Progress Administration (WPA). The historic design character of 
AquaticParkisdefinedbythe combination ofbuildings andstructures 
designedbyWilliamMooserJr.intheStreamlinedModerne style;the 
site plan developed by John M. Punnett that established the overall layout 
of theparkincludinggrading and circulation; and aplantingplan that 
evolved over severalyears.In this regard,historic design character of 
the park is not expressed by one feature in isolation, but the relationship 
among the unique and stylized structures, engineered spaces, circulation 
systems,plantings, andahighlymanicuredappearancethatdefinedthe 
Streamlined Moderne style of the park. (Figure 82) 

In many ways, the concentrated period of construction by the WPA 
strengthened park design by ensuring a physical and stylistic integration 
between the structures and grounds in relationship to the shoreline. 
Although thisintegration waspurposeful and responsive to the tenets 
of thestyleand useof theparkbythepublic,thesiteitself required a 
significant amount of modification to accomplish the design intent. 
Beginning as early as 1920, the landscape wrapping around the cove was 
re-graded, creating the series of narrow engineered terraces stepping 
backfromtheshoreline. Large amounts offillmaterialwerebroughtin 
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to shape the shoreline and create the terraces, which were articulated by 
a framework of walls, steps, sloping walkways, and other structures. The 
result was a system of level spaces and transitions that accommodated 
the siting of buildings, provided open space for recreation, and linked 
activity areas with a system of pedestrian walkways. 

Following John Punnett’s plan, the circulation system followed the 
landforms using a hierarchy of walkways routing park visitors along 
the cove, around the Bathhouse and out to the Municipal Pier. Primary 
walkways, including the promenade along the Seawall and the Van Ness 
Avenue extension to the Municipal Pier, were designed as pedestrian 
strolling avenues, fifteen feet wide and surfaced with concrete. Narrower 
walkways formed the connecting routes between the upper terraces along 
Beach Street down to the Seawall along the shoreline, incorporating steps 
as necessary. These walks were aligned in a manner that was functional 
while emphasizing the horizontal lines and curvilinear forms, mirroring 
the architectural characteristics of the new park buildings. 

Figure 82. Characteristic of the 
Streamlined Moderne style, an 
emphasis on clean lines required 
maintenance of clipped hedges, 
trimmed lawn, and edging along 
the walkways. View looking east 
from the Bathhouse, 1953. (San 
Francisco Maritime NHP, Historic 
Documents, Photograph Collection, 
A12.17,547.1) 
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Figure 83. A 1946 view to the 
westside of Aquatic Park showing 
the hierarchy of circulation, 
unique structures, planting beds 
and manicured landscape that 
characterized the Streamlined 
Moderne style. (Courtesy of the 
San Francisco History Center, San 
Francisco Public Library AAA 6697) 

As documented in Part 1 of this report, plantings specified in Punnett’s 
1937 site plan for Aquatic Park were not installed during construction by 
the WPA. Based on historic photographs, the majority of planting in the 
park were installed incrementally over several years. During the period 
of significance, photographs indicate that vegetation in Aquatic Park was 
characterized by large areas of open lawn, shrub massed in planting beds 
located at the edges of buildings and where walkway intersected. Hedges 
were used to define the foundations of some structures and soften the 
face of retaining walls.Trees were used sparingly and strategically to effect 
transitions and strengthen the modern aesthetic. This relatively simple 
plantingformandrestrainedplantpalettewaseffectiveandcomplimented 
the Streamlined Moderne architecture of the park buildings, creating the 
distinctive form and modern lines of the designed grounds. (Figure 83) 

Finally, as noted above, a key component contributing to the historic 
character of Aquatic Park is the maintenance of a highly manicured 
landscape appearance throughout the park. Clipped hedges and 
healthy plants, irrigated and mown lawns, edged walkways, smooth 
paved surfaces, stabilized structures in good repair, and clean building 
exteriors are important attributes of this designed landscape. While it is 
the aggregate composition of individual features that contributes to the 
historical significance of the park, it is the level of landscape maintenance 
that reflects the significant design style and conveys a sense of time and 
place to the visitor. 
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Documentation for Treatment 

Inthe absence ofas-builtplansthatillustratedefinitive components of 
the landscape design, other historic sources were used to determine 
appropriate treatment. In addition to the evaluation of cultural landscape 
characteristics,threehistoric reference materialsprovidedthebasisfor 
decisions about treatment: 

▪ Historic site plans developed during construction of Aquatic 
Park 

▪ Aerial photographs taken near the end of the period of 
significance 

▪ Historic photographs taken during and after the period of 
significance 

Although helpful for understanding the patterns and relationships 
defining the landscape character of Aquatic Park, the available historical 
record was not always adequateto reveal everydetailinthelandscape. 
This was particularly true when trying to identify specific plant materials 
installed during the historic period. Because a consolidated planting plan 
was not located during the research phase of this report, the identification 
of specificplant materialsfromtheperiod of significanceisdifficult or 
impossible to determine. Therefore, in cases where restoration of historic 
vegetation is determined critical to composition of the historic design or 
if it enhances visitor experience, recommendations for plant materials are 
based on the character of vegetation depicted in historic photographs— 
meaning plants that reflect the size, shape, texture, and form of the 
plantsdepicted inhistoricphotographs.Wheneverpossible, selection 
ofplant materialsfor theCoreAreais alsobased onpark operations 
and objectives for maintenance including visitor safety, views and vistas, 
and sustainability related to the current[2009] allocation of resources 
required to maintain the landscaped grounds. 

A note is warranted about the documentation of historic vegetation and 
the character of plant materials as they mature and change over time. As 
discussed above, the basis for restoration of non-extant historic features 
is accurate historical documentation and detailed information about 
theindividualfeatureduring theperiod of significance.Although the 
periodof significanceforAquaticPark extends overtwenty-fiveyears, 
most oftheplant materialsinthepark were addedtowardsthe end of 
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the historic period, and plants that were in place by 1945 did not mature 
until well after the period of significance. For instance, the London plane 
trees (Platanus acerifolia)alongVanNessAvenue wereyoung saplings 
duringthehistoricperiod. Itwasnotuntilmanyyearslatertheyattained 
their matureform,creating the canopied tree-lined avenue.Thiswas 
alsothe case with some of the shrubsinthepark, such astheGrecian 
laurels (Laurus nobilis) around the speaker towers. Judgments regarding 
intended character are often difficult to make, but certain reasonable 
assumptions can be made based on the characteristics and principles of 
thedesign style,the matureforms oftheplants, andhistoricalevidence 
of how theplants were maintainedin theyearsfollowing thehistoric 
period. 

Cultural Landscape Management Zones 

Recommendations for treatment of the Aquatic Park landscape are 
organized into three cultural landscape management zones based 
on significance and integrity, historic character, and contemporary 
maintenance or operational issues. ( Figure 84) The three cultural 
landscape management zones are the Core Area including Van Ness 
Avenue;VictorianPark;andtheBocceBallCourtArea.TheCoreAreaisthe 
heart of the historic district and contains all the resources that contribute 
to the designed historic landscape. Most of the recommendations in this 
reportfocus onthis area.BoththeBocceBallCourtarea andVictorian 
Park were primarily developed after the period of significance and 
whilethey are withintheCLR studyboundary,theydo not contribute 
to the historic designed landscape. Treatment recommendations for 
these areasfocus on compatibledesigninthe contextofpublicuse and 
development adjacent to the NHL district. Within each management 
zone, recommendations include a brief overview of issues followed 
bygeneraland specific recommendationsforbuildings and structures, 
circulation, and vegetation. 

All treatment recommendations documented in the Cultural Landscape 
Report for Aquatic Park are made in compliance with current park plan-
ning and management documents, and NPS policies and standards 
including The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for theTreatment of His-
toric Properties, with Guidelines for the Treatment of Cultural Landscapes. 
For some recommendations in this report, and prior to implementation, 
the park may need to undertake additional compliance and/or consulta-
tion with cultural resources technical staff. 
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Figure 84 Cultural Landscape Management Zones 

Cultural Landscape Report: Aquatic Park 

San Francisco Maritime 
National Historical Park 
2010 
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Treatment Plan 
(Schematic) 

Figure 85 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Core Area 

The Core Area of Aquatic Park is defined as the extant contributing 
portions ofthehistoricdesignedlandscape, coveringthe areabetween 
Van Ness Avenue and Victorian Park from Beach Street to the cove. The 
CoreAreaincludestheprimaryhistoric structures—theBathhouse and 
associatedbleachers, convenience stations,MunicipalPier,the speaker 
towers, retaining walls, circulation routes, Van Ness Avenue, and planting 
beds throughout the park. 

The key character-defining components of the Core Area are the 
distinctive Streamlined Moderne style of the buildings designed by 
William Mooser Jr., and the modern site design by John Punnett. The site 
plan, redeveloped by John Punnett over several years, focused on clarity 
oflandscape materials andformsto complementthe architectural style 
of the buildings and enhance the relationship between the buildings 
and the landscape. Characteristics of the Streamlined Moderne style 
as expressed in the landscape include the emphasis on level, graded 
terraces andhorizontallines creatingthegroundplane, roundededges, 
and curvilinear forms in the layout of walkways and circulation patterns, 
the location of planting beds at the base of structures or along walkways 
providing transition areas, and a manicured appearance throughout. 

The plant materials installed in the park over several years also embodied 
modern design principles such as simplicity of form and color, emphasis 
ofhorizontallines, and soft flowing contours.The restrainedplanting 
palette ofopenlawn and massing of shrubs, andtrimmedhedges with 
few strategicallyplaced trees not only complemented theStreamlined 
Moderne style of the park, it also maximized open space and views, 
allowing large numbers of visitors to use the park. Together, the buildings 
and structures, circulationfeatures,grading and sitelayout, restrained 
plantpallet, andlimiteduse of small-scalefeatures created a coherent 
and distinctly modern aesthetic. 

Treatment recommendations for the Core Area emphasize preservation, 
stabilization, and repair of significant landscape characteristics and 
features. In some cases, restoration of non-extant historic features is 
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recommended when deemed critical to the overall coherence of the 
design.To the extent possible all recommendations emphasize preserving 
the historic character and aesthetic qualities of the historic design within 
theframework of contemporaryparkprograms and operations, visitor 
use, and sustainable maintenance. 

RecommendationsfortheCoreArea are organizedto addressBuilding 
and Structures, Circulation, and Vegetation. 

Buildings and Structures 

The historic buildings and structures in Aquatic Park create the physical 
frameworkanddominant aestheticforthedesignedlandscape.During 
theperiod of significance,the cleanlines of theStreamlinedModerne 
style buildings were mirrored by the simple, understated landscape struc-
tured by stepped terraces, the sweeping alignment of the Municipal Pier, 
curvilinear walkways andbroadpromenades, and containedplantings. 
Within Aquatic Park, 10 historic structures contribute to the significance 
of the district. 1 

Severaldocumentsprovideguidanceforthetreatment of structuresin 
AquaticPark, andwhileitisbeyondthe scope ofthis reportto address 
architecturalandengineeringissuesforindividualbuildings,this report 
does make recommendations relatedtothe condition andtreatmentof 
buildingexteriors and adaptive, compatible use. Several environmental 
and maintenance factors, such as peeling paint, rust stains, mildew, water 
damage, anddamagedarchitecturalcomponents, affectthe exterior ap -
pearance ofindividualstructures anddiminishthehistoric character of 
the landscape. 

Recommendations for treatment of Aquatic Park buildings and structures 
focus on maintainingthe exteriors ofhistoricbuildings andpromoting 
appropriateadaptiveuse ofthestructuretothedegreethatthe usemay 
affect the design attributes of the park landscape. Recommendations for 
circulation and vegetation associated with specific historic structures 
are described below, under recommendations for “Circulation” and 
“Vegetation.” 
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General Guidelines 

• Maintain and preserve the remaining historic structures that 
contribute to the significance of the district. 

• Preserve the spatial relationship among historic structures in Aquatic 
Park. The addition of new buildings within the Core Area is strongly 
discouraged.Ifnew structures are requiredforpark operations or 
publicinfrastructure, suchastheproposedhistoric streetcar from 
Fisherman’s Wharf to Fort Mason through Aquatic Park, every effort 
should be made to locate the new structures outside the Core Area. 
New structures sited adjacent to or in proximity to the National 
Historic Landmark District (the district) have the potential to 
adversely affect the integrity of the district. Basic mitigation measures 
may include: 

▪ Ensuring that the design of new structures and site features 
such asbenches andlight fixtures are compatiblein scale, 
design, workmanship, materials, and color to the design 
attributes of the existing historic structures. 

▪ Ensuring that all new development is undertaken in 
compliance with The Secretary of the Interior Standards for 
the Treatment of Historic Properties. 

▪ Using vegetation to selectively screen new structures and 
reduce visual impacts within the context of the historic 
designedlandscape.The selection andplacementofplant 
materials shouldbe compatible withthetype,distribution, 
and character of historic plantings during the period 
of significance. (See the section, “Recommendations: 
Vegetation.”) 

• Preserve, rehabilitate, and restore historic structures within the con-
text ofparkplanning and managementdocuments.Implement all 
treatmentsin accordance with TheSecretaryofTheSecretary ofthe 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties. 

• Undertake all preservation maintenance work on historic 
structures in collaboration with a historical architect or appropriate 
preservation specialist to ensure compliance with preservation 
standards and guidelines. 
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• Ensure that all rehabilitation or potential adaptive use of historic 
structures is considered within the context of the historic designed 
landscape and the degree to which the adaptive use is compatible 
with the historic character of the park. New uses that limit public 
access or uses that adversely affect historically compatible activities 
(recreation) are strongly discouraged. 

•	 Incorporate the use of sustainable materials for selected 
components of building exteriors as appropriate. New features 
should be considered only when they are compatible and affect 
a significant long-term benefit for reducing park maintenance. 
Decisions to substitute or replace building features and materials 
should be undertaken only in consultation with a historical 
architect. 

• Maintain historic structures as part of a preservation mainte-
nance program through the Facility Maintenance Software 
System (FMSS). Identify cyclic maintenance activities for build-
ing exteriors. Some of these activities may include: 

▪ Inspecting paint surfaces and removing significant stains, 
blemishes, and graffiti. 

▪ Repainting building exteriors as needed to maintain a clean 
white appearance. 

▪ Inspecting and repairing damage to concrete, stone, and 
mortar materials. 

▪ Inspecting and repairing rust and corrosion on metal 
surfaces. 

▪ Inspecting for water damage, clearing debris and 
accumulations around foundations from soil displacement. 

▪ Inspecting and maintaining plant materials around buildings 
to ensure that roots and branches are not damaging the 
structure. 

Treatment Recommendations 

Bathhouse 

The Bathhouse underwent a rehabilitation project between 
2006 and 2008 to address the windows and roofing systems. The 
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building was painted in 2008. Maintenance requirements for the 
building will be determined based technical specifications from these 
projects. Recommendations below address maintenance of exterior 
areas. Recommendations for reestablishing planting beds associated 
with the Bathhouse and bleachers are addressed in the section, 
“Recommendations: Vegetation”. 

• Inspect building exterior surfaces annually to identify immedi-
ate maintenance needs such as broken glass, roof leaks, vandalism, 
deterioration of surface materials, drainage problems, and rust or 
corrosion to metal surfaces. 

• Clean building exterior annually, or as needed to maintain a clean, 
white appearance. 

• Develop appropriate maintenance activities for preservation of all 
exterior surfaces including painted surfaces, windows and metal 
sashes, railings, and other components and features. 

• Restore and maintain the historic slate façade on the south side of the 
building as the primary entrance to the building. (Figure 86) 

• Restore the historic planting beds on both sides of the entry (see the 
section, “Recommendations: Vegetation, Bathhouse Plantings”). 

• Complete rehabilitation of the fountains on the front (south) façade 
of the building and complete conservation of the stone and mosaics. 
(Figure 87) 

Figure 86. Front façade of the 
Bathhouse. View looking north. 
(NPS, 2006) 

Figure 87. One of the two fountains 
that flank the entrance to the 
Bathhouse and could be restored 
as part of an overall landscape 
rehabilitation. (NPS, 2006) 
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Figure 88. Northeast side of the 
entrance to the Bathhouse with a 
variety of non-compatible features 
such as benches, trash cans, city 
street signs, utilities, and public 
mailbox. (NPS, 2010) 

Figure 89. On the west side of the 
front entrance to the Bathhouse, 
a bicycle rack, accessibility ramp, 
and various small-scale features 
and utilities create a cluttered 
appearance. Note asphalt paving 
where planting bed was originally 
located. (NPS, 2010) 

• Inspect the building foundation annually to ensure the integrity of 
water barriers where planting beds are located. 

• Assure building utility systems and features are integrated into the res-
toration of planting beds in front of the Bathhouse (see the section, 
“Recommendations: Vegetation, Bathhouse Plantings”). (Figure 88) 

• Relocate the benches and bike rack currently located in front of the 
building to the west side of the structure near the Upper Promenade. 
These small-scale features should be clustered on either end of the 
building to the degree possible when the planting beds are restored. 
(Figure 89) 

• Maintain public access to the Bathhouse and retain mixed uses 
within the building for interpretation, museum collections, offices, 
and the San Francisco Senior Center. 

West and East Bleachers 

Both the East Bleachers and the West Bleachers were part of the 
Bathhouse rehabilitation project. The project involved significant repair 
work to the west half of the East Bleachers (called the center bleachers in 
rehabilitation documents), the West Bleachers, and nearly the complete 
demolition and rebuilding of the east half of the East Bleachers. The 
project also repaired and updated underground spaces, improved 
waterproofing on the bleacher retaining walls and underground roof, and 
replaced the skylights. Future treatment and maintenance requirements 
for the building will be developed based on technical specifications from 
the rehabilitation project. The following recommendations address 
maintenance of exterior areas. 

• Inspect the bleachers annually to ensure the surfaces of the structure 
remain in good condition. 

• Remove vegetation growing in cracks and breaks in the concrete. 
Repair and paint damaged concrete surfaces as needed using 
appropriate materials. (Figure 90) 

• Maintain pedestrian access to the bleachers from adjacent areas and 
walkways. 
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• Add safety rail across the opening located in the center south wall of 
the East Bleacher. 

Recommendations for vegetation and circulation associated with the 
bleachers are addressed in the section, Recommendations: 
“Vegetation” and Recommendations: “Circulation.” 

Municipal Pier 

The Municipal Pier has several significant structural issues that the park 
is investigating in order to develop treatment alternatives for stabilization 
and rehabilitation. Historically associated with the pier, a variety of small-
scale historic features remain on the deck of the pier. Many of these 
features show signs of degradation such as deteriorating concrete on the 
parapet and curbs, exposed and corroding rebar and pipes, damaged 
or missing concrete benches, and damaged historic light fixtures. These 
small-scale features are considered part of the original design and should 
be repaired in coordination with the future treatment of the pier. 

• Conduct a Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) study 
before further deterioration and prior to any major construction 
work on the pier. 

• Employ stabilization measures based on the condition assessment, 
and as recommended by a structural engineer or other qualified 
professional. 

• Preserve existing historic features along the pier that are in good 
condition until treatment options are determined. 

• Ensure that public access along the pier is part of any long-term 
treatment plan. 

• Consideration should be given to restoring and/or rehabilitating site 
furnishings along the decking of the Municipal Pier based on the 
preferred treatment for the structure. Replacement of these features 
with replica or “period” furnishings is not recommended. (Figure 91) 

• Prepare a comprehensive maintenance plan for Municipal Pier based 
on the preferred treatment. In addition to cyclic activities related to 

Figure 90. View of the East 
Bleachers showing new 
waterproofing material applied 
during rehabilitation. Note mildew 
on the concrete wall. Cleaning 
and repainting this portion of 
the structure is important to the 
character of the structure, and 
should be integrated into overall 
maintenance. (NPS, 2009) 
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Figure 91. Historic concrete bench, 
parapet walls and curbing, light 
standards, and other site features 
associated with the Municipal Pier. 
(NPS, 2007) 

maintenance of the structure, the plan should also address impacts 
from visitor use, maintenance of small-scale features including 
the decking, parapet, curbs, benches, light fixtures, interpretative 
structures, and the [unfinished] convenience station at the end of 
the pier. All treatments should be undertaken in consultation with 
a historical architect or structural engineer, and in accordance with 
The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic 
Properties. 

Convenience Stations 

The two historic convenience stations in Aquatic Park no longer function 
as public restrooms, and the interior spaces are used by the NPS for 
storage. Both structures have exterior surfaces that are in poor condition 
with visible staining and damage to the painted surfaces. 

• Stabilize the interior and exterior of the convenience stations such 
that no further damage occurs. 

▪ Work in collaboration with a historical architect to repair and 
replace downspouts as needed to ensure positive drainage 
away from the structure. 

• Inspect and clean the building exterior to maintain a clean, painted 
[white] appearance. 

• Perform recurring and immediate maintenance such as removing 
graffiti, repairing damaged concrete, or mitigating drainage 
problems as needed. 

• Conduct inspections of exterior fixtures, railings, windows, and 
window sashes. Clean and repair as needed. The use of rust-resistant 
hardware is encouraged where possible and appropriate to reduce 
maintenance. Undertake replacement of external building fixtures 
and repairs to the concrete façade of both buildings in consultation 
with a historical architect. (Figure 92) 

• Consider rehabilitation of the East Convenience Station and the West 
Convenience Station to better integrate the function of these historic 
structures within the park. Rehabilitation or adaptive use should be 
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in accordance with The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the 
Treatment of Historic Properties. Adaptive uses for these structures 
should be considered within the framework of historic use to the 
degree they are maintained as public buildings. 

Recommendations for plantings associated with both convenience 
stations are provided in the section, Recommendations: “Vegetation.” 

Speaker Towers 

The West Speaker Tower and the East Speaker Tower both show 
degradation of the painted exterior surface. The East Speaker Tower is 
also missing the metal grill that originally covered the speaker and the 
door. (The grill and the door are in storage.) 

• Inspect and clean the building exterior annually or as needed to 
maintain a clean, painted [white] appearance. 

• Reinstall the missing metal grill and door to the East Speaker Tower. 
Inspect and clean speaker covers on both towers regularly and 
repair as needed. Rust-resistant hardware should be used when 
appropriate. 

Seawall, Steps, and Stone Curbs 

The Seawall and steps that extend the entire length of the cove from the 
East Convenience Station to the Municipal Pier are generally in good 
condition, with just a few cracked and missing basalt blocks. Stone curbs 
throughout the site are also in relatively good condition. Exceptions are a 
missing section of curb near the Sea Scouts building and damaged curbs 
near the West Convenience Station. Recommendations address repair 
and replacement. (Figure 93) 

• Replace missing basalt blocks with historic materials. If historic 
materials are not available, replace with basalt blocks that are 
compatible with the historic material including size, color, and 
surface texture. 

• Repair cracked or missing mortar in the wall using appropriate 
materials and compatible techniques. Care should be taken to match 

Figure 92. Staining on the exterior 
of the West Convenience Station. 
(NPS, 2007) 
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Figure 93. One of the earliest 
structures built during the historic 
period, the Seawall around the cove 
is in relatively stable condition. (NPS, 
2009) 

Figure 94. Missing block curbing 
at the West Convenience Station 
should be repaired using in-kind 
materials. (NPS, 2007) 

the color, aggregate size, and recess profile of the historic mortar. 

• Replace the missing portion of the stone curbs as needed using 
compatible materials and appropriate restoration techniques. 
(Figure 94) 

• Repairs to all historic stonework should be done in consultation with 
a historical architect or preservation mason. 

Beach Promenade Retaining Wall 

The low concrete retaining wall that borders the Beach Promenade from 
the West Bleachers to the West Convenience Station shows signs of wear, 
exposure, and damage resulting from use by skateboarders and bicyclists 
(“grinders”). Some of the hardware installed on the eastern portion of the 
promenade wall to discourage skateboarders has broken off, damaging 
the wall. Recommendations address repair and maintenance. 
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• Preserve and protect the integrity of the Beach Promenade Retaining 
Wall. 

• Discourage recreational use by skateboarders. Maintain the use of 
deterrent bolts on the wall to prevent damage. Although currently 
damaged in places, existing bolts appear to deter manyskateboarders. 
(Figure 95) 

▪ Repair damaged portions of the wall where deterrent bolts 
have broken or given way. Replace bolts as needed along 
repaired portions of the wall. (Figure 96) 

▪ Extend the placement of deterrent bolts along the entire 
portion of the wall contiguous with the railroad right of way, 
from the eastern end of the wall to the point where it diverges 
from the path. If a different style deterrent bolt is required 
at a future date, replace existing bolts to ensure material 
consistency along the entire length of the wall. Select a style 
of deterrent bolt that has a simple and visually unobtrusive 
design (see Appendix C). 

• Conduct regular inspections of the retaining wall to identify potential 
structural issues or damage to the concrete and painted surface. 
Repair damaged concrete in kind, matching materials and finish. 
Repaint when stabilized. 

Figure 95. Concrete retaining wall 
between the Beach Promenade and 
the State Belt Railroad tracks. View 
looking west (NPS, 2007) 

Figure 96. Flaking and loss of 
material along the concrete wall 
occurs as deterrent bolts fail and 
water penetrates the under layers 
of the concrete. Repair may require 
patching, reapplication of a skim-
coat, or some combination. View 
of the east end of the wall, looking 
west. (NPS, 2007) 
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Figure 97. Remnant features of 
the original stone retaining wall as 
it wrapped around the park to Van 
Ness Avenue. View looking south. 
(NPS, 2008) 

Figure 98. View of the stone 
retaining wall looking northwest from 
the lawn near the Bocce Ball Courts. 
The amount of exposed wall visible 
in the park today generally slopes to 
the east based on fill added to even 
the grade when the pump house was 
removed in the 1940s. (NPS, 2008) 

Stone Retaining Wall 

The stone retaining wall that borders the Bocce Ball Courts was one of 
the earliest structures built during initial construction of Aquatic Park. 
It was built to accommodate site grading for the extension of Van Ness 
Avenue and the State Belt Railroad grade. Based on historic photographs, 
the original wall was considerably longer than it is today and the grade 
difference from one side of the wall to the other appears to have been as 
much as 20 feet. The city water pumping station was located on the lower 
side of the wall where the Bocce Ball Courts are today. Photographs in-
dicate that the wall was shortened in 1937 when additional grading was 
done to accommodate construction of new park buildings. Around 1942 
the pumping station was removed and the area on the south side of the 
wall was backfilled, leaving only approximately 4 feet above grade at its 
highest end. The wall remains distinctive today for its stone construction 
and the granite acorn bollards on top of the wall. (Figure 97,98) 

• Inspect the wall annually to identify potential structural issues and 
damage to the stone surface. Repair damaged components in kind, 
matching materials and finish. 

•	 Integrate preservation maintenance activities for inspection and 
preservation of the wall into FMSS. 

• Ensure that any future park development affecting the historic 
character of the stone retaining wall (such as development of historic 
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streetcartracks and a stopinthis area)is considered and evaluated 
withinthe context ofthehistoricdesignedlandscape andpotential 
affects to the NHL district. 

▪ Assesspotentialadverse effects of newparkdevelopment 
affecting the historic design of the stone retaining wall, and 
develop appropriate mitigation measures in consultation 
with a historical landscape architect and/or cultural resource 
staff. 

Circulation 

The circulation system at Aquatic Park is an integral and structuring part 
ofthelandscapedesign,facilitatingthe movement oflarge numbers of 
peoplethroughthepark.The curvilinearpaths andstreamlined shapes 
of the walkways and the use of concrete with clean edges mirrors the 
modern building forms. 

Based on historic images, aerialphotographs, and existing conditions 
it appearsthat concrete was used as a finish surface materialfor several 
walkways, including the Beach Promenade, stairs, and vehicle ramps 
around the Bathhouse, the Van Ness Avenue extension, and the sidewalk 
along Beach Street. Some walkways appear darker in historic photo-
graphs,indicating that other materials such asgravel, macadam, oiled 
gravel, andasphalt mayhavebeen used aroundtheEastBleachers and 
on theUpperPromenade.In somelocations, numerous repairs to the 
asphalt walkways have altered the physical extent, dimension, and char-
acter of the original surfaces. 

Alsoin some areas, notablyaroundtheEastSpeakerTower and along 
the Upper Promenade just west of the West Bleachers, raised curbs and 
rolled asphalt curbshavebeen added.These non-historic curbs, while 
smallin scale, areinconsistent and not compatible withthe clean, neat 
edges that are characteristic of the historic walkways. 

As a part of the urban and recreational waterfront of San Francisco Bay, 
Aquatic Park receives heavy pedestrian traffic. Walkers, joggers, bicycles, 
skateboarders, commuters, in-line skaters, and other users can create 
congestion, user conflicts, and potentially hazardous situations along the 
Beach Promenade and adjacent areas. 
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Figure 99. A slight realignment on 
Van Ness Avenue for bicycles routing 
through Aquatic Park provides a 
simple mechanism to slow the speed 
of cyclists and reduce potential 
conflicts with pedestrians. 

Treatment recommendations for the circulation system in Aquatic Park 
focus on repair and replacement of inappropriate paving materials, 
removal of non-historic accretions, and reducing conflicts among diverse 
users within the framework of the historic design. 

General Guidelines 

• Preserve the designed hierarchy of historic circulation patterns in 
Aquatic Park including the promenades, walkways, and transition 
areas (steps and ramps). This hierarchy is historically significant and 
remains functional today, reflecting the Streamlined Moderne design 
as applied and implemented in the site plan for the park. In general, 
the dimension of individual walkways throughout the park should 
also reflect a gradation in width, from primary to secondary paths. 

▪ Maintain the current alignment and width of the Upper 
Promenade, Beach Promenade, and Van Ness Avenue 
extension as primary historic circulation structures linking 
the park with adjacent areas. (Figure 99  ) 

▪ Maintain the current alignment of asphalt walkways within 
the park as the second level in the hierarchy of circulation, 
connecting use areas and routing visitors through the park. 

▪ Maintain ramps and stairs providing connections between 
walkwaysandpromenadesasthethirdlevel inthecirculation 
hierarchy, critical for transitions between grades and the 
upper and lower terraces of the park. 

• Inspect the condition of historic walkways throughout the park 
on a routine basis. Include annual inspections as a preservation 
maintenance activity in FMSS. 

• Repair walkways determined to be in poor condition due to cracked 
or broken surface pavement, displacement from water or vegetation, 
loss of distinct and defined edges between the walk and vegetated 
areas. Whenever possible, repairs should be completed as part of an 
overall rehabilitation strategy for the circulation system holistically. 

▪ Monitor the number of spot patches to individual walkways 
to ensure that the aggregate effect of repeated patching does 
not compromise the character and integrity of the primary 
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paving material. (Figure 100) 
▪ Remove excess paving material in places where past repairs 

have altered the historic width, alignment, material, edge 
treatments, or character of the historic walkway. 

▪ Maintain a defined clean edge between walkways and lawn 
areas. Consider the use of flexible metal strip to create a 
stable and clean edge between paving and turf or planting 
beds as needed. Plastic edging is not recommended. (See 
Appendix D.) 

▪ Remove weeds and grass from cracks in the concrete and 
asphalt to ensure a clean, manicured appearance compatible 
with the character of the historic design. 

• Maintain consistent and uniform material selection for future repairs 
to historic walkways and promenades. 

• Repair concrete elements using concrete, taking care to match 
color and finish texture with the existing material. Date-stamp new 
concrete to distinguish it from existing materials. 

• Remove the raised asphalt and pre-formed concrete curbs around 
the East Speaker Tower and along the Upper Promenade. If curbs 
are currently needed to control water run-off and drainage, a low, 
narrow profile concrete curb is more compatible with the historic 
character and should be used in place of rolled asphalt curbs or pre-
form concrete. (Figure 101) 

Figure 100. In some areas walkways 
have been resurfaced with paving 
added over existing layers creating a 
patchwork of materials. (NPS, 2008) 
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Figure 101. Rolled asphalt curbing 
along the Upper Promenade. View 
looking west. (NPS, 2008) 

• Work with a historical architect to provide universal access to historic 
structures as needed. 

▪ Redesign the Beach Street sidewalk and main building 
entrance to meet ADA requirements. 

▪ Consider providing access to the Bathhouse through the 
east entrance of the building. 

▪ Maintain the existing [compatible] ramp located at the front 
entrance until a new permanent access is completed. 

•	 Ensure positive drainage on paved surfaces around all structures. 

Treatment Recommendations 

Beach Promenade 

The Beach Promenade is the primary circulation feature routing visitors 
through Aquatic Park. Historically designed as a broad leisurely path, it 
was aligned to follow the sweeping shoreline of the cove between the 
basalt cobble Seawall and the larger park landscape. Today the Beach 
Promenade is used by walkers, joggers, and bicyclists and remains a 
significant character-defining structure of the park circulation system. 

• Maintain the historic design of the Beach Promenade including the 
width, alignment, and concrete finish surface. 

• Maintain the concrete surface in good condition. 

• Inspect the Beach Promenade annually to identify wear, damage 
to the finish surface, and possible safety concerns associated with 
displacement, old paving patches, and broken concrete. 

• Repair cracks as needed to ensure a safe surface and control weeds 
and grass that may grow where the concrete is displaced. 

• Replace existing asphalt patches with concrete material, matching the 
original color and finish. If additional areas of the Beach Promenade 
require repair in the future, ensure that replacement materials and 
finishes are compatible and match the existing concrete paving. 
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State Belt Railroad 

During construction of Aquatic Park, the State Belt Railroad tracks were 
realigned to follow the curve of the Beach Promenade before climbing the 
grade west to the Fort Mason tunnel. At this time the rail tracks that ran 
along the Beach Promenade were anchored to the concrete paving. From 
apoint atthe west end ofthe cove wherethetracksdivergedfromthe 
promenade, the rails were secured to timber sleepers set on an earthen or 
gravel bed. After the railroad ceased operation in the 1970s, the rail bed 
through Aquatic Park and across Van Ness Avenue was paved over with 
asphalt.Onthe segmentbetweentheBeachPromenade andVanNess 
Avenue, asphaltwas used topave the entire12-foot wide right-of-way 
including the space between the rails. 

The elastic nature of the asphalt paving has a tendency to make it sag and 
separate around the rails. Today the uneven character of the rails and the 
asphalt bedding around them has the potential to create safety issues for 
bicyclists andother users ofthepark.Heavytrucktraffic andfrequent 
patchestothe asphaltexacerbatethe safetyissue and create an adverse 
visual impact. (Figure 102) 

• Replace existing asphalt paving around the State Belt Railroad tracks 
with concrete to create a more stable surface and track bed. 

▪ Ensure that new concretepavementis finishedflush with 
the top of the rails, without gaps, and the top of the rails are 
visible on the surface of the pavement. 

▪ Use a compatible concrete material, and finish for all 
future repairs andpatches to the railbedalongtheBeach 
Promenade, ensuring a smooth and level surface at grade. 

• Maintain lawn and/or vegetation adjacent to the rail line to clearly 
delineate the historic dimension and edge of the alignment. 

• Repair areas where impervious surface materials such as asphalt, 
gravel, or compacted earth have spread beyond the original edge of 
the walk and prevent the growth of vegetation. Replant with sod with 
mesh or geo-tech underlay to support edge treatments as needed. 
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Figure 102. In most cases the 
separation between bicycles routed 
on the upper walkway and tracks 
(left) and pedestrians along the 
shoreline on the Beach Promenade 
helps mitigate potential pedestrian/ 
bicycle conflicts. Over the years, 
asphalt paving and patching around 
the tracks has created uneven 
surfaces and in some cases, presents 
safety hazards. This view looking 
west. (NPS, 2005) 

▪ Ensure that the edges of paved surfaces are free of leaf litter 
and debris that might obscure the line of the pavement. 
Remove grass and weeds from the cracks in the asphalt or 
concrete. 

▪ Install new edging material as needed to ensure integrity of 
both the walkway edges and turf grass. 

Upper Promenade 

The Upper Promenade is a primary walkway connecting the west end 
of the Bathhouse with Van Ness Avenue, following the upper terrace 
near the Bocce Ball Court area. Historically the Upper Promenade may 
have been paved with macadam, oiled gravel, or asphalt. Over time 
several incompatible repairs and asphalt patches of various dimensions 
have affected the historic character and design dimension of the Upper 
Promenade. Recommendations address rehabilitation of the Upper 
Promenade and the sidewalk on the west side of the Bathhouse. 
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• Restore the segment of the Upper Promenade along the Bathhouse 
immediately west of the terrazzo paving after restoring the planters. 
(See “Recommendations: Vegetation, Bathhouse Plantings”.) 

▪ Resurface the walkway using concrete paving along the 
front façade of the Bathhouse (matching the paving on the 
east side), to the point where the Upper Promenade turns 
toward Van Ness Avenue (west of the ramp). Date-stamp 
new paving to differentiate it from existing materials. 2 

(Figure 103) 

• Restore the historic character of the Upper Promenade from the west 
side of the Bathhouse to Van Ness Avenue. 

• RehabilitateandrepavetheUpperPromenadefromBeachStreetwest 
using asphalt or other compatible material and following the original 
alignment of the walkway. The promenade should be repaved in its 
entirety when patching becomes excessive. 

• Ensure that the edges of the Upper Promenade are clearly delineated 
and free of leaf litter and debris. Maintain lawn and/or vegetation to 
the edge of the walkway. 

Extend concrete paving 
from west side of Bathhouse 
to the edge of the ramp 

Figure 103. Plan view showing the 
extension of concrete paving west of 
the Bathhouse to the beginning of 
the Upper Promenade. (NPS, 2007) 
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• Rehabilitate areas where asphalt, gravel, or compacted earth have 
migrated beyond the edge of the promenade and are preventing 
vegetation growth. (Figure 104) 

• Ensure that any future park development affecting the historic 
character of the Upper Promenade, such as development of a 
streetcar stop in this area, is considered and evaluated within the 
context of the historic designed landscape and potential impacts to 
the NHL district. 

▪ Assess potential adverse effects of new park development 
affecting the historic design of the Upper Promenade and 
develop appropriate mitigation measures in consultation 
with a historical landscape architect and/or cultural resource 
staff. 

Walkways behind East Bleachers 

The walkways located directly behind the bleachers and around the 
skylights are part of the original design implemented by the WPA between 
1936 and 1939. These walkways were initially paved using macadam, 
oiled gravel, or asphalt. At some point, asphalt was used to pave under the 
Monterey pine tree located near the center of the bleachers. 

The walkways located east of the East Speaker Tower and along the east 
edge of the East Bleachers currently define the boundary between the 

Figure 104. View of the Upper 
Promenade showing the rolled curb 
along the edge of the walkway and 
planting bed (left), and the patching 
and expansion of paving leaving a 
relatively undefined edge on the right 
side. (NPS, 2006) 
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historicdesignedlandscapeofAquaticParkandVictorianPark. During 
the period of significance this area was considered “unfinished” and 
photographs indicate only informal paths and social trails in the area until 
the 1950s. When Victorian Park was constructed in 1962, informal paths 
in this area were widened, realigned, and surfaced with asphalt to create a 
seamless connection between the two parks. Although compatible, these 
walkways are nothistoric anddo not contribute to the significance of 
Aquatic Park. Rehabilitation of these non-historic walkways should focus 
on contemporaryuse, accessibility, carrying capacity, and compatibility 
with the historic circulation of Aquatic Park. 

ThewalkwayslocatedeastofandbehindtheEastBleachersarepartof the 
bleacher rehabilitationproject(2009).Thefollowingrecommendations 
support rehabilitation of the landscape behind the East Bleachers as 
noted in construction documents for the project. (See Appendix E) 

• Restore the historic configuration, alignment, and width of walkways 
behindtheEastBleachers aspart of the rehabilitation of theEast 
Bleachers. 

▪ Add a new access walkway on the west side of the East 
Bleachers between the skylights. (Figure 105) 

▪ Widen the paving at the center gap in the East Bleacher wall 
for compliance and accessibility. 

▪ Restore walkways from the East Speaker Tower westward to 
their original alignment. (This recommendation is included 
in the bleacher rehabilitation plan.) 

• Restore and maintain the edges of paths to be clear of sand, leaf litter, 
anddebristhat mayinhibitplantgrowth or obscurethepavement 
edge. Maintain lawn and/or planting beds to the edge of the asphalt 
walkway. 

▪ Rehabilitate areas where asphalt, gravel, or compacted 
earthhave migratedbeyondthe edge of thepaths and are 
preventing plant growth. 

▪ Installedgetreatmentsasneeded alongpathstoprovide a 
neat anddefined edgebetweenthepaths andturfgrass or 
mulch areas. (See Appendix D) 
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Figure 105. Plan view showing the 
areas behind the East Bleachers. New asphalt walk provides access to the East 
(NPS, 2007) Bleachers from the main walkway linking the 

Bathhouse and Victorian Park. 

Figure 106. Raised asphalt curb 
around the East Speaker Tower 
planting bed. (NPS, 2008) 

Widen paving for 
accessibility 

• Minimize the future surface patching of walkways in this area. When 
paving repairs become extensive, consider overall rehabilitation using 
either a slurry coat and chip seal or other material that is visually 
compatible with other walkways in the park. 

• Remove the raised asphalt curb around the East Speaker Tower and 
replace with a simple asphalt pavement edge that is flush with the 
walkway. Correct drainage by re-grading adjacent beds or ground 
plane. If structure is still required to control runoff, use a low, formed-
concrete edging material in a manner consistent with the curbing 
used on the west side of the site. (Figure 106) 

• Remove the asphalt paving in the area of the removed Monterey pine 
tree (Pinus radiata) and reestablish lawn. Plant a new Monterey pine 
tree (Pinus radiata) and add mulch material around the trunk. (See 
Recommendations: “Vegetation”) 

Bathhouse Ramps and Plaza 

Paved ramps on the east and west sides of the Bathhouse and the plaza on 
the north side of the building are designed elements depicted in Punnett’s 
original site plan. Today the ramps provide vehicular access between Beach 
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Street and theBeachPromenade, andfacilitate vehicular access to the 
lower level of the Bathhouse. Over the years and since 1945, a portion of 
the plaza area has been used for parking. As part of the effort to reestablish 
the historic scene in this area, the practice of parking cars in this area was 
discontinued by the NPS in early 2007. 

• Retainlimited accessusing therampsforemergency vehiclesand 
using removable bollards as appropriate to control access. Continue 
the restriction on vehicular parking in the plaza area. 

Beach Street Sidewalk 

The primary impact to the sidewalk along Beach Street between Victorian 
Parkandtheterrazzo segmentinfrontoftheBathhouseisthebusstop 
on Beach Street and the degree to which the city bus has adequate space 
to operate. Significant wear and damage to both the designated bus lane 
andtothe curb and concrete sidewalkimmediatelyadjacenttothebus 
stop has, over time,damaged the sidewalk and adversely affected the 
overall setting(appearance) infront oftheBathhouse.( Figure 105, 
a&b) Until this issue can be addressed in a larger planning process with 
all stakeholders, the following recommendations may be considered. 

• Rehabilitate and maintain the Beach Street sidewalk and curbing in 
good condition. 

• Work with appropriate agencies to identify and improve conditions 
creating adverse impacts to the sidewalk and curbing around the bus 
stop. Improvements may include some or all of the following: 

▪ Ensure a maximum andconstantheightforthe curbalong 
the sidewalk to reduce impacts from busses hitting the 
curb. 

▪ Consider reducing the number of parking spaces 
immediately east of the bus stop to allow more space for the 
busto maneuverintothebuslane withouthittingthe curb 
and sidewalk. 

▪ Resurface the street or bus lane with a more sustainable 
material, such as concrete,to mitigatetheimpact ofheavy 
vehicles and traffic on the street and curbing. 
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Figure 107 a&b. The bus stop 
located on the east side of the 
Bathhouse is an area significantly 
impacted by heavy use in a 
relatively compact zone. Overall, the 
combination of degraded concrete 
sidewalks, denuded vegetation, 
damaged concrete curbs, visually 
incompatible structures, and a 
diverse variety of small-scale features 
create an adverse impact to the 
NHL district. View from the shelter 
looking east along Beach Street. 
(NPS, 2006) 

Relocate the bus shelter north of the current sidewalk to 
create additional space for pedestrians waiting for the bus. 

▪

• Work with the city to relocate or remove the current bus stop as a way 
to mitigate impact to Aquatic Park and the NHL district. 

Van Ness Avenue 

During initial construction of Aquatic Park, an extension to Van Ness 
Avenue on the west side of the park was constructed to create access to 
the Municipal Pier. As designed the street extension was 15-feet wide 
between the Upper Promenade and the decking of the pier. Never 
intended as a thoroughfare, the street extension also created space for 
parallel and angled vehicular parking, and a relatively wide strolling 
area for pedestrians. Today visitors continue to use the area for angled 
and perpendicular parking (south of the State Belt Railroad tracks) and 
parallel parking (from the railroad tracks to the pier). Recommendations 
for treatment of vegetation along Van Ness Avenue can be found in the 
section, “Recommendations: Vegetation”. 

• Preserve and maintain in good condition the historic alignment and 
dimension of the Van Ness Avenue extension, including the width, 
material, and finish of the concrete road surface and associated 
sidewalks. 
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• Ensure that repairs made to the surface of the extension use concrete 
that matches the color and finish of the existing material. Date-stamp 
new concrete surfaces to differentiate them from existing pavement. 

• Ensure that sidewalks along Van Ness Avenue are repaired and 
maintained in good condition. Work with an arborist or horticulturist 
as needed to determine appropriate treatments for areas of sidewalk 
pavement displaced by tree roots. All repairs should be made using 
compatible materials and finishes. (Figure 108) 

Vegetation 

As documented in this report, ornamental plantings in Aquatic Park were 
installed over several years, and although not based on a single plan the 
selection and placement of plant materials throughout the park appears to 
incorporateconceptsfromJohnPunnett’s1938siteplan.Photographsofthe 
park from the 1940s show a simple and restrained plant palette comprised 
of large open lawns, masses of low-growing shrubs, and formal hedges 
creating a landscape character that complemented the sleek modern lines 
of the buildings.After 1945 incremental changes and losses due to changing 
management and maintenance practices, and impacts from visitor use, 
significantly altered the composition of plant materials. Today very few of 
the original plantings remain in the park and the remaining plant materials, 
although somewhat compatible, no longer reflect the overall composition 
and design aesthetic of the original site plan. 

Recommendations for the treatment of ornamental vegetation in Aquatic 
Park are based on photographs and aerial images from the period of 
significanceandshortlyafter.Becausehistorical informationisinadequate 
to support full restoration, recommendations emphasize rehabilitation to 
enhance historic character through the renovation of open lawn areas 
and the rehabilitation of planting beds, including replacement of selected 
shrubs, hedges, and trees. 

Although specific plants cannot be easily identified using historic records, 
what is evident in the historic photographs and what provides a basis for 
determining treatment for plant materials are the location, extent, and 
character of vegetation during the period of significance. (Figure 109 
a&b) 

Figure 108. Displaced, cracked, and 
patched sidewalk along Van Ness 
Avenue next to Pocket Park. At a 
certain point, rather than patching, 
a holistic approach to rehabilitation 
of the sidewalk will assure a more 
uniform character. View looking 
south. (NPS, 2008) 
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Recommendations for the treatment of plant materials address the 
following issues: 

• Is the replacement plant material compatible in form, size, 
habit, and character to the vegetation documented in historic 
photographs? 

Figure 109 a&b. Comparison 
showing the degree to which  
vegetation has encroached on the 
slope above Van Ness Avenue (Fort 
Mason). Historically this area had 
a more open vegetative character 
during the period of significance for 
Aquatic Park. Top: view looking west, 
1946. (Courtesy of the San Francisco 
History Center, San Francisco Public 
Library AAA 6697; bottom: view 
looking west, 2009 (NPS, 2009) 
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• Isthenewplantmaterial sustainable(intermsof water 
and maintenance requirements) and are there substitute 
materials that can provide compatible alternatives? 

• Is the new material appropriate within the context of the 
overall historic designed landscape? 

Replacement of historic plant material in the park is considered based on 
three criteria: 

• Condition—The plant is in such poor condition that it will 
take more than five years to rejuvenate it to the desired 
character, 

• Uniqueness/specificity—The plant does not represent 
a unique horticultural specimen or specific intent in the 
selection or placement, 

• Maintenance —The plant requires exceptional maintenance 
(active pruning to control shape and size) in this setting and 
the environmental impacts from public use create conditions 
that cannot support the development of healthy plants. 

In most cases rehabilitation ofplant materials requires the renovation 
of planting beds including the addition of soil amendments, organic 
materials, and irrigation to enhance establishment. 

It is important to recognize that while individual plantings are important 
components of the landscape design, preservation of the modern 
aesthetic at Aquatic Park requires that planting beds and landscaped 
areas be maintained in good condition with uniform and neatly trimmed 
hedges,irrigatedgreenlawns, andhealthy shrubspruned to maintain 
natural growth habit or intended forms. This “manicured” or maintained 
appearance is a tangible and significant component of the park’s historic 
character. 

Park-wide recommendations are organized to address lawn areas, 
planting beds, hedges, and trees. 

General Guidelines 

• Work with a historical landscape architect to develop a schedule for 
inspection and condition assessments of ornamental plant materials 
as features under the Maintained Landscapes Assets in FMSS. 
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• PrepareaProjectManagementInformationSystem(PMIS)statement 
for acomprehensivelandscaperehabilitation of theAquaticPark 
landscape. The proposal should address all components of the 
designedgrounds andfocus on the rehabilitation ofplantingbeds 
and walkways throughout the park. 

• Work in collaboration with Golden Gate NRA to remove invasive 
vegetation coveringthe slope aboveVanNessAvenue.Historically 
this hillside was considerably more open in character. Historic 
structures such as walkways, stairs, and railings remain from the 
designed landscape associated with Fort Mason but are largely 
obscured by vegetation. 

Treatment Recommendations 

Lawn Areas 

Manyof thelawn areasinAquaticParkdatefrom thehistoricperiod, 
including:areas on the west end of thepark aroundtheWestSpeaker 
Tower, West Convenience Station, and in front of the Sea Scouts building; 
around the skylights on the terrace above the West Bleachers; and behind 
the East Bleachers. As a design element, lawn areas provided open space 
for recreation andfunctioned as a relativelylow maintenanceground 
cover that was highly compatible with the modern design aesthetic. 
Documentation in historic photographs suggest that even during the 
periodof significance,largeplantingbedsinitiallyplanted with shrubs 
were either reduced in size or, in some cases, were replaced entirely and 
planted with lawn. 3 

Today lawn remains the primary vegetation cover in the park. In many 
areas adjacent to the intersection of walkways, turf grass is in relatively 
poorconditionduetotramplingandcompacted soils.Inseveralcases 
it is missing altogether, leaving heavily compacted dirt. 

• Maintain green, irrigated lawns in good condition throughout the 
park. 

• Renovate lawn areas as needed to restore healthy turf grass cover. 
Integrate sound horticultural maintenance practices and turf 
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grass renovation activities such as thatching, aeration, and weed 
control into FMSS. 

• R e h a b i l i t a t e a r e a s a l o n g t h e e d g e o f  w a l k w a y s w h e r e g r a s s i s i n  
poorconditionduetocompacted soilsfromfootorbicycletraffic. 
This may include, but not be limited to, removing sand and excess 
p a v i n g m a t e r i a l s f r o m t h e e d g e s o f  w a l k w a y s , a e r a t i n g  s o i l , a n d  
replanting or re-sodding turf grass. 

▪ Edge and maintain the areas where the lawn and walkways 
meet toprovide a clearlydefinedline.Restore thelawn 
a r e a s l o c a t e d b e h i n d t h e b l e a c h e r s t o  r e fl e c t t h e h i s t o r i c  
character and original design. 

• Replace or repair irrigation systems in this area to ensure proper 
watering cycles and coverage. 

▪ Investigate water-efficientirrigation systems as a wayto 
reduce the amount of water and general maintenance 
required to maintain green and healthy turf grass. 

• Replacementofexistinglawnareasintheparkisnotrecommended. 
How e v e r , i f d i s c r e t e  a r e a s  o f l a w n  c a n n o t b e m a i n t a i n e d i n g o o d  
condition due to operational issues or repeated and unmanageable 
impacts, the following alternatives may be considered in 
consultation with ahistoricallandscape architector appropriate 
cultural resources staff. 

▪ Investigate the use of alternative turf grass varieties that 
retain thehistoric character of agreenirrigatedlawn,but 
are more sustainable related to water requirements or more 
tolerant of heavy traffic. 

▪ Design and develop new planting beds to replace turf areas 
that are not sustainable. New shrub plantings should be 
compatible and uniform in size (approximately 2 feet high), 
composition, massing, and overall character with other 
planting areas in the park. 
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• Discourage the widening of walkways as a means to mitigate turf 
maintenance issues or increase carrying capacity. Expanding the 
walkways to replace lawn with the NHL district remains an adverse 
effect. 

Planting Beds 

As depicted in John Punnett’s site plan, planting beds inAquatic Park were 
located at the corners of walkways and lawn areas and around structures 
to soften edges.Low-growingshrubsintheplantingbeds werelocated 
atthebaseofthe speakertowers, aroundtheconvenience stations,and 
west of the West Speaker Tower. 

Although the specific species of shrub cannot be identified, historic 
photographs and aerial images of Aquatic Park (1946-1950) depict 
thelocation, extent, and character of several shrubbeds.Based on an 
interpretation of this information, shrubs appear uniform in composition, 
are planted relativelyclose together in solid masses, and are approximately 
2-3 feet high. Many of the shrubs appear to be leafy evergreens, creating 
a soft mounding effect, pruned so the edges were neat but irregular. With 
fewpurposefulexceptionsthey werenotprunedintoplanerformas a 
hedge. 4 

Although the majority of historic planting beds remain today, plant 
materials within the beds have changed over several years. In some cases 
plantshavebeen maintainedto addresspublichealthand safetyissues 
ratherthan aestheticdesign.In other cases shrubshavebeen removed 
and not replaced, or replaced with non-compatible materials. Collectively 
these changes have dramatically altered the historic character of the 
landscaped grounds in Aquatic Park. 

Recommendations for planting beds focus on rehabilitating and re-
establishingplant materialto reinforcethe modern aestheticinAquatic 
Parkand to strengthen thehistorical associationbetween thegrounds 
and modern design principles that guided development of the park. 

Planting Beds around the East and West Speaker Towers 

Grecian laurels (Laurus nobilis) were planted around both speaker towers 
relatively late in the historic period. Historic photographs from the 1950s 
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show the laurels as tall shrubs, pruned into vase-shaped forms that taper 
from a narrow base to a broad flat top. 

Photographs depict six laurels in a planting bed around the West Speaker 
Tower: two on the west side, two on the east side, and one each on the 
north and south sides. In front of the laurel shrubs on the west, north, 
and east sides of the speaker tower, low-growing shrubs were planted 
relatively close together to create a solid massing. Today five laurel 
shrubs remain around the West Speaker Tower, pruned into oblong 
mounds roughly 2 feet high and 4-5 feet long. With the exception of a few 
individually pruned shrubs around the laurels, the majority of the historic 
plantings are gone. Five laurels remain around the East Speaker Tower. 

• Rehabilitate the planting beds around both speaker towers. 

▪ Amend and replenish soils as needed. 
▪ Remove and replace in kind existing shrubs in the bed with 

suitable species. 

• Retain the existing Grecian laurels (Laurus nobilis) around the West 
Speaker Tower. Prune and reinvigorate to reestablish the historic 
character of these materials as a tall, vase-shaped plant. (Figure 110 
a&b) 

Figure 110 a&b. During the historic 
period, Grecian laurels planted 
around the West Speaker Tower 
were pruned into an urn-shape, 
with narrow base and broader top. 
Recommendations encourage the 
remaining laurels to be reshaped into 
a similar form. Left; Detail of historic 
view looking north from the Bocce 
Ball Courts, ca. 1952; Right: Concept 
showing proposed form for pruning 
existing and newly established laurels. 
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• Establish low-growing shrubs in front of the laurels around the 
West Speaker Tower in a manner that promotes a solid and uniform 
massing within theplantingbed.Appropriate shrubs mayinclude 
materials similarin characterto Raphiolepis indica, Lantana, Cistus, 
or Rosemarinus officinalus. Height of the low-growing shrubs should 
be between 2-3 feet. 

• Retaintheconfigurationof theexistingplantingbedsaround the 
West SpeakerTower, but place new shrubs to fill in around the laurels. 
The low-growing shrubs should cover three sides around the base of 
the speaker tower from the pavement edge on the west side around 
the north side to the pavement edge on the east. 

• Retain the Grecian Laurel (Laurus nobilis) around the East Speaker 
Tower. Prune as needed to reinvigorate and train into a vase-shaped 
form, narrower at the base and wider at the top. 

Planting Bed west of the West Bleachers 

The planting bed located between the West Bleachers and the West 
Speaker Tower remains from the historic period. Photographs show the 
bedcontained a uniformplanting oflow-growing shrubs consistentin 
character with other shrub massing within the park: low, dark, leafy green 
shrubsplantedtogetherin a solid mass.The existingplantsinthisbed 
have finelightgrayfoliage, significantlydifferentin characterfrom the 
historic material. 

• Rehabilitatetheplantingbedlocated west of theWestBleachers. 
(Figure 111) 

▪ Amend and replenish soils as needed. 
▪ Remove the existing Santolina. 
▪ Replantwith a medium-size shrub(upto36”high) similar 

in character to Raphiolepis indica , Lantana, Cistus, or 
Rosemarinus. 

▪ Plant new shrubs close together and promote growth to 
create a solid massing within the bed. 

▪ Reduce the size of the planting bed to create a more rounded 
end onthe west side.Maintain shrubsinplantingbedsto 
a uniform height of 2-3 feet. Shrubs should have a soft, 
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Figure 111 Planting Concepts, West Bleachers 

Cultural Landscape Report: Aquatic Park 
San Francisco Maritime 
National Historical Park 
2010 
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mounded character, and the edges should be feather-pruned 
to present a neat, but irregular edge. Shrub masses should be 
pruned to retain a natural growth habit. They should not be 
sheered to create flat surfaces. 

Planting Beds around the East and West Convenience Stations 

Historic photographs documenting planting beds around the convenience 
stations depict a foundation planting of low-growing shrubs surrounding 
thebuildings.Allimagesfromthelaterperiodssuggestthe configuration 
of these beds was altered more than once. Today these planting areas are 
in poor condition. 

• Rehabilitate the planting beds associated with both convenience 
stations. 

▪ Amend and replenish soils as needed. 
▪ Remove the existing plant materials 
▪ Replant with a medium-size shrub(18-24incheshigh), 

similar in character to Raphiolepis indica, Lantana, Cistus, or 
Rosemarinus. 

▪ Shrubs should have a soft, mounded character, and the edges 
should feather-pruned to present a neat, but irregular edge. 
Shrub masses should not be sheared to create flat surfaces. 

▪ Plant ground cover around the outside perimeter of shrubs 
to reduce maintenance, retain moisture, and improve 
visibility. These materials should be selected in consultation 
with maintenance staff and a historical landscape architect. 

Hedges 

Hedges were an integral component of the overall planting design in 
AquaticPark.Usedprimarilyto create,define, or enhancethe edges of 
structures including walls and skylights. Major hedge planting was located 
along the Upper Promenade stone retaining wall, behind the east and west 
bleachers, and around the skylights. Although all hedges were pruned to 
maintain a specificheight, onlythosearoundthe skylights werepruned 
to have a formal, manicured appearance. From historic photographs 
thesehedges appeartohavebeen composedof aleafyevergreen shrub 
and were neatly clipped to 3-4 feet in height. (Figure 112) As part of the 
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bleacher rehabilitation project the bleacher structures will be repaired or 
replaced and the skylights will be replaced. Recommendations for hedges 
focus on restoration and rehabilitation to reestablish historic character 
within the framework of public safety. 

General Guidelines 

• Reestablish hedge plantings throughout the Core Area to strengthen 
the cohesive character of the historic designed landscape. The 
restoration of hedge planting may be combined with structural 
elements, such as fences, to address visitor safety. 

• All hedges in the Core Area should be consistent in form and 
character, and when possible, in species. Based on historic 
photographs, appropriate plant materials for hedges include 
broadleaf evergreens with relatively small leaves (1-3 inches in 
length) and medium texture. 

Treatment Recommendations 

Retaining Wall Hedge 

The only hedge that remains from the period of significance in the Core 
Area is the hedge located along the north side of the stone retaining wall 
on Upper Promenade. Currently this hedge is comprised of Escallonia. 
This hedge appears in historic photographs and aerials during the 1940s, 
and while it is unknown if the Escallonia hedge is original, the form and 
character of the hedge today is very similar to the character depicted in 
historic photographs. 

• Retain the hedge along the retaining wall on the Upper Promenade 
north of the Bocce Ball Courts. 

▪ Prune the hedge to a height below the cap and where the 
acorns on the wall are visible above the hedge. The hedge 
should be feather-pruned rather than sheared to retain a 
natural form and character. 

▪ Replace individual plants comprising the hedge in-kind and 
as needed when individual plants fail. 

Figure 112. Detail of photograph 
showing the historic character of the 
hedges planted around the skylights 
on the east side of Aquatic Park, 
1953. (San Francisco Maritime NHP, 
Historic Documents, Photograph 
Collection, A12.17,546.1) 
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• Consider extending the hedge on the east end of the wall to reflect 
the historic extent of the planting. Re-establishment of this portion 
of the hedge should be based on both long-term treatment of the 
Bocce Ball Courts, and sustainable maintenance practices. 

West Bleachers Hedges 

Like the East Bleachers, a broadleaf evergreen hedge extended alongthe 
south wall of the West Bleachers. Similar in character to the hedge along 
the East Bleachers, when the hedge reached the southwest corner of the 
West Bleachers, it wrapped around the wall and followed the wall along 
the steps and narrow planting bed leading down to the Beach Promenade. 
(Figure 113) Today the hedge is gone and the area between the bleacher 
wall and the Upper Promenade has been paved with asphalt. 

• Restore the hedge behind the south wall of the West Bleachers, 
around the southwest corner of the wall, and down the steps. 

▪ Remove existing paving and redefine the extent and 
dimensions using historic photographs and treatment 
drawings. 

Figure 113. Graphically overlayed on 
a 1948 aerial photograph of Aquatic 
Park are the hedges located on the 
west side of the park during the 
historic period. The hedges wrapped 
around the stone retaining wall and 
the wall behind the West Bleachers, 
stepping down to the Beach 
Promenade. Recommendations call 
for re-establishing these hedges. 
(Pacific Aerial Survey, 3-10-05, 1948) 
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▪ Amend soils as necessary to reestablish a viable planting 
medium prior to planting. 

▪ Maintain the hedge at a height of 6-10 inches below the top 
of the wall. 

East Bleachers Hedges 

During the historic period a broadleaf evergreen hedge was planted along 
theback(south)wall oftheEastBleachers, extendingthe entirelength 
of the wall , and wrapping around the east side. In historic photographs 
it appears that this hedge was composed of two segments along the 
bleacher wall with a large gap in the center allowing pedestrian access to 
thebleachersfromthe walkways onthe upperterrace.The eastside of 
the hedge continued between the two openings on either end of the wall. 
Thehedge continuedaroundthesoutheastcornerofthebleachers and 
down the side, with an opening for access to the bleachers basement. 5 

• Rehabilitate the planting bed along the bleacher wall by clearly 
defining the extent and edge of thebed, and supplementing soils 
as requiredwithappropriate amendments.Mulchthebedto retain 
moisture and reduce weeds. 

• Reestablish thehedgealong thesouth wall of theEastBleachers. 
Use materials thatare compatible with the character of thehedge 
asit appearedduring thehistoricperiod such as white escallonia 
(Escallonia bifida ), Boxwood( Buxus sp .), or other shrubs with a 
similar growth habit, color, and texture. 

▪ Mitigatethepotentialforsocialtrailsbetweenthewalkwayand 
thebleachersbyallowing openingsinthehedge associated 
with walkways as depicted. 

▪ Pruneto maintaintheheightof thehedgetobetween6-10 
inches below the top of the wall. Prune the hedge to maintain 
astructuredandformalcharacter.Ensurethathedgeplantings 
donotextendto cover scrollworkoncentralportion ofthe 
bleacher wall. 
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Figure 114. Aerial photograph 
showing the hedges around the 
skylights behind the East Bleachers, 
1948. (Pacific Aerial Survey) 

East Skylight Hedges 

A continuous, low-growing broadleaf evergreen hedge enclosed all six 
skylights located on the upper terrace behind the East Bleachers. Around 
the large skylights, the hedges followed the square perimeter of the 
structures. Around the smaller skylight, located south of the walkway, the 
hedges were planted in a circle around the skylights. This configuration 
for all the hedges is clearly visible in aerial photographs from the 1940s 
and 1950s. (Figure 114) Sometime before 1969 the hedges around the 
skylights were removed. 

• Reestablish the low-growing evergreen hedges around each of the 
three smaller skylights east of the Bathhouse. Appropriate species 
include plants similar in character to African boxwood (Myrsine 
africana), English boxwood (Buxus sempervirens), Japanese 
boxwood (B. macrophylla japonica ‘Green Beauty’), and Japanese 
holly (Ilex crenata). 

▪ Align new plant materials for the hedge to generally follow 
the square interior structure of the skylights, but maintain 
the outside line of the hedge in a circular form 

▪ Prune the hedge as needed to maintain a height of 18-30 
inches (approximate historic height). 

▪ Space hedge plantings to permit access for maintenance. 

• Reestablish the hedges on three sides of the large skylights. Maintain 
the hedges at a height of 18-30 inches. (Figure 115) 
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Figure 115. Planting Concepts, East Bleachers and Skylights 
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▪ Retainthe use ofrails or similar safetyfeatures aroundthe 
skylights until the hedges become established. Remove 
railings afterhedges are establishedandform a continuous 
barrier around the skylights. 

• Coordinate with historical architect to ensure that plantings do not 
impair the water barrier system installed as part of the bleacher 
rehabilitation. 

Trees 

A small number of trees were planted in Aquatic Park during the period 
of significance.Ingeneral,trees were usedsparinglyandstrategicallyto 
complement the simple design aesthetic.Based on aerial and historic 
photographs it appears that trees planted during the period of significance 
included the Monterey cypress (Cupressus macrocarpa) and Monterey 
pine (Pinus radiata)at the top of theEastBleachers, aMontereypine 
nearthe Sea Scoutsbuilding(nolonger extant), andtheLondonplane 
(Platanus acerifolia) trees on Van Ness Avenue. 

The Monterey cypress at the southeast corner of the East Bleachers, 
as well as theMontereypine that was removedfrom theback of the 
bleachers, appear to have been in place at least by 1948. The growth habit 
associated with these tree species is in keeping with the modern aesthetic 
that characterizes the park. 

The twoMontereypines on the northeastslope alongthe edge of the 
East Bleachers were planted as part of the development of Victorian Park. 
Originally,this area was more open andplantedwith smaller shrubs or 
ahedgethat wrapped aroundfrom abovethebleachers.Aphotograph 
fromtheearly1940s shows five uprightshrubs3-4feettallbetweenthe 
corner of the bleachers and the bleachers’ door. The area from the door 
tothe northeastcorner ofthebleachersis obscuredinthephotograph 
and may also be planted with these shrubs. These may have been of the 
same plant as the hedge or of a different, but similar, material. 

The Monterey cypress that is east of the bleachers within Victorian Park 
was alsoplanted aspart of thedevelopmentin the1960s.Althoughit 
is compatible with the character of thehistoricdesignedlandscape of 
Aquatic Park, it is not historic. (Figure 116) 
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Treatment Recommendations 

• Preserve and maintain the historic Monterey cypress tree (Cupressus 
macrocarpa) located on the south side of the East Bleachers. If the 
tree cannot be saved as a result of the rehabilitation project, replace 
the tree in kind. 

• Retain the easternmost Monterey cypress tree located on the edge of 
the walkway between Aquatic Park and Victorian Park. 

▪ When the tree fails it should not be replaced. The area where 
the tree is should be replaced with low-growing shrubs or 
lawn as discussed in the Victorian Park treatment section of 
this CLR. 

• Conduct additional research prior to restoring the tree located near 
the Sea Scout building. Research to date has not revealed the role of 
this individual tree in the overall park design. Additional research 
might focus on both the significance of the tree during the historic 
period, the value to the contemporary park user, and the suitability of 
placing a relativelylarge tree in a location where it mayadverselyaffect 
structural components of the seawall and extended infrastructure. 

• Replant a Monterey pine (Pinus radiate) closer to the site of the 
original pine, depicted in historic photographs. 

• Provide a mulch bed around the trunk of the tree and install medal 
edging between the mulch and other materials to retain the bed and 
create a distinct edge. 

• Preserve and maintain the existing London plane trees (Platanus 
acerifolia) planted along the Van Ness Avenue extension. 

▪ Replace missing London plane trees (Platanus acerifolia) in 
kind to fill in gaps as appropriate. 

▪ Replace existing trees in kind if they fail. 

• Remove the non-historic hawthorn tree at the west end of the core 
area near Van Ness Avenue and the Upper Promenade. 

Figure 116. Planted in the 1960s 
during development of Victorian Park 
this Monterey cypress tree on the 
east side of the park is not historic, 
but is compatible with the character 
of the park. (NPS, 2008) . 
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• Remove pines (Pinus sp.) along the top of retaining wall west of the 
Bocce Ball Courts as recommended in the Tree Assessment and Risk 
Management report for Aquatic Park (2007). These trees are not 
historic and should not be replaced. 

• Do not establish any new trees within the Core Area unless replacing 
historic trees as defined in this report. 

• Incorporate maintenance of trees into a preservation maintenance 
program through FMSS to address appropriate aboriculture 
practices to retain the health and vigor of individual trees. 

• Monitor and assess the condition of trees to determine hazard 
potential. 

Bathhouse Plantings 

During the historic period ornamental plantings were used in front 
of the Bathhouse, along Beach Street, and along the north side of the 
building, facing the cove. In front, two planting beds extended along 
the foundation of the building on each side of the entrance. (Figure 
117) While plantings within the beds changed at least once during the 
historic period, the character of the beds remained the same. 6 By the 
mid 1940s each bed was composed of four tall, upright shrubs with an 
open form planted between the round porthole windows. Below these, 
shrubs were planted in a continuous row. A low hedge, not more than 
18 inches high, lined the sidewalk in front of the shrubs. These beds 

Figure 117. View of the Bathhouse 
from the hill north of Beach Street, 
showing the vegetation and 
character of plantings across the 
front façade of the building. View 
looking northeast, ca. 1940. (San 
Francisco Maritime NHP, Historic 
Documents, Photograph Collection, 
P81-073,2n) 
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were generally maintained to be formal in character with clipped edges 
and symmetry that reflects the architectural forms of the building. 
Since the historic period these beds have been removed and paved over 
with asphalt. 

Figure 118. Treatment 
recommendations for plantings in 
front of the Bathhouse encourage 
restoration of non-extant planting 
beds and materials. 

Treatment Recommendations 

• Restore planting beds in front of the Bathhouse along the Beach 
Street sidewalk. (Figure 118) 

▪ Undertake restoration in conjunction with general reha-
bilitation of the façade, fountains, utility infrastructure, and 
removal of asphalt walkways along Beach Street. 

▪ Design planting beds to extend on each side of the build-
ing entrance from the end of the fountain to the end of the 
building. 

▪ Establish plants in each planter as follows 

i. Four tall (8-10 feet) open-form shrubs such as Taxus 
baccata ‘stricta’ or similar. 

ii. A grouping of flowering shrub (3-5 feet tall) such as 
Rhaphiolepsis indica or similar. 

iii. A low-growing hedge (12-18 inches in height) such 
as Buxus microphylla japonica or similar. 
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Figure 119. Historic view of the 
north side of the Bathhouse showing 
the placement of juniper plants in 
the planters along the foundation 
of the building. View looking 
southwest, n.d. (Courtesy of the 
San Francisco History Center, San 
Francisco Public Library AAA 6748) 

Figure 120. View of the existing 
juniper plants on the north side of 
the Bathhouse. View looking south 
east. (NPS, 2008) 

On the north side of the Bathhouse, individual shrubs were planted 
in small planters between each set of windows. (Figure 119) Eight 
semicircular planters each contained one juniper shrub, maintained in an 
upright, irregularconical form. Alongerbedwaslocatedateachendof the 
building. There is no indication that these planters ever contained more 
than a single shrub each. Today, six of the original eight junipers remain 
in the planters near the building; two of the junipers have been removed 
and their planters paved over with concrete. The long planting bed on 
the west end of the Bathhouse contains hebe shrubs, while the bed on 
the east side is empty. It is unknown if this material was used historically, 
but it is compatible with the historic design. Today the junipers appear in 
poor condition from either a lack of light in the shade of the building, or a 
lack of water due to the small planters and overhanging structure. 

Also on the north side of the Bathhouse are two, low median planting 
beds. (Figure 120) These beds are approximately 6-inches high and 
defined by a concrete curb. During the historic period, these beds 
contained vegetation, although the historical record is insufficient to 
determine the specific plant materials. Historic photos suggest that the 
planting beds may have contained very low shrubs or a low hedge around 
the edge of the beds, with lawn or groundcover in the center. Today the 
beds do not contain any vegetation. 

• Maintain the junipers in good condition in their present location. 
Enhance irrigation and pruning to maintain plant health. If the 
junipers cannot be maintained in good condition in their present 
location, they should be replaced with a species that has a similar 
form and character but that will better tolerate the conditions of the 
location, such as Chamaecyparis obtusa or similar. (Figure 121) 
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Figure 121. Planting Concepts, Bathhouse 

Cultural Landscape Report: Aquatic Park 
San Francisco Maritime 
National Historical Park 
2010 
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• Restorethetwo missingplanters onthe northside of thebuilding 
to reinforce the symmetry of theplanting.Retain thehebein the 
westernmostbed or replace with a similar shrub.Plant a matching 
shrub in the bed at the eastern end of the building. 

• Plant eight shrubs in planters along the north side of the building. 
The long bed on the east end of the building should contain a shrub 
that matches the one on the west end. This may be accomplished 
either by planting a hebe to match the existing one on the west end, 
or by replacing the hebe and planting matching shrubs in both 
planters. 

• Plant the two low planter medians on the north side of the 
Bathhouse with a suitable low-growing groundcover similar in 
character to Rosemarinus or Juniperus sp. 

Pocket Park 

As noted on the 1936 site plan for Aquatic Park, the small area on the west 
side of Van NessAvenue, referred to as the “pocket park”, was originally 
intendedtobepartofthedesignforthepark.However,this small area 
remained undeveloped and unused until many years later. Based on 
historicimagesfrom the1940s, the area west of VanNess appears to 
have been used for parking or storage associated with the structures 
located on top of the hill in Fort Mason. A structure, probably a garage or 
maintenance shed, is visible in aerial photos from the late 1940s and early 
1950s. Throughtheearly1970stheareadoesnotappeartohaveserved 
a specificfunction and was vacant attimes.In1976theNPSdesigned 
and installed a semi-circular, brick-paved seating area with benches, and 
plantedalawn and several ornamental trees and shrubs.Thebenches 
were removed in 2008. 

Pumping Station No. 2 on the north end of the Pocket Park is maintained 
by the City of SanFranciscoFire Department.This stationispart of 
the city’s auxiliary water supply system.Aplantingbed along the east 
foundation of the building is maintained by the park, but is not addressed 
in this report. (Figure 122) 
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Figure 122. Several structures 
associated with the 1970 
development of Pocket Park 
were removed in 2008 including 
the benches pictured here. 
Recommendations encourage 
additional rehabilitation to a more 
compatible setting adjacent to 
Aquatic Park. (NPS, 2008) 

Treatment Recommendations 

• Remove incompatible components of the pocket park including: 

▪ The brick paving and timber benches located in the pocket 
park. Replace with lawn. 

▪ The pine trees and fig trees currently growing into the allée 
of London plane trees. 

▪ The berms and contrived landforms. 

• The missing portions of the sidewalk on the west side of Van Ness 
Avenue. 

• Retain existing trees in the pocket park for shade. When they die or 
become hazard trees, they should not be replaced. 

• Preserve the historic character of the street by protecting and 
maintaining the historic features, including the street lamps, concrete 
street surface, and London plane trees (Platanus acerifolia). 

▪ Preserve concrete streetlamp posts. Repair when necessary 
using compatible materials and techniques. 
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Figure 123. Historic lampposts 
remain in Aquatic Park along the 
Beach Promenade and Municipal Pier. 
(NPS, 2007). 

• Work in collaboration with Golden Gate National Recreation Area 
to stabilize the historic features on the slope above the park in 
conjunction with the rehabilitation of the Fort Mason gardens. 

Small-scale Features 

Over the years a variety of small-scale features such as benches, 
bike racks, light fixtures, garbage cans, stair railings, wayfinding and 
directional signs, fountains, and commemorative plaques and objects 
have been added to the park landscape. In some cases these features 
are sited based on operational needs and reflect a variety of styles that 
are not always visually compatible. Individually these features may be 
functional or commemorative, but in all cases the aggregate effect of such 
a disparate collection of furnishings and objects tends to detract from 
the simple lines and uncluttered design character associated with the 
Streamline Moderne style. Recommendations for small-scale features 
address existing objects and the general character, type, location, and 
materials for new site features that accomplish operational requirements 
and are compatible with The Secretary of the Interior Standards and 
Guidelines for the Treatment of Historic Properties. (Also see the section, 
Recommendations for “Structures,” and “Circulation”) 

Treatment Recommendations 

• Preserve and maintain small-scale historic site features that contribute 
to the character of the NHL District. 

▪ Retain and repair as needed historic lampposts located 
along the Breach Promenade and in other areas throughout 
the park. (Figure 123) 

▪ Repair and reestablish as possible, the historic drainage 
features including grates and manhole covers. 

▪ Ensure that the historic basalt block curbing located along 
walkways is preserved and maintained in kind through the 
Facility Maintenance Software system (FMSS). 

▪ Document the historic small-scale features such as 
benches and light standards on Municipal Pier. Consider 
restoration of these features in the future rehabilitation and/ 
or reconstruction of the structure. 
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• Consider removing and replacing incompatible site furniture and 
contemporary small-scale features located throughout the park such 
as drinking fountains, benches, garbage cans, and bike racks. (Figure 
124 a,b,&c) 

▪ Cluster utilitarian site elements such as garbage cans and 
benches whenever possible to reduce site clutter. 

▪ Assure that building utilities and associated infrastructure 
such as cooling systems, water lines, and electrical panels 
are located in a manner that reduces visual impacts and 
potential adverse affects to the historic designed landscape. 

• Conduct an inventory of small-scale features and work with park 
curators and historians to evaluate the historical significance of 
maritime-related objects and features displayed throughout the 
park. 

▪ Undertake appropriate conservation activities to ensure 
preservation of significant objects. 

▪ Reassess the location of maritime features to ensure that they 
are sited in a way that enhances the interpretive environment 
of the park, and are located where they are not subject to 
damaging environmental conditions or vandalism. 

▪ Conduct an inventory and assess the condition of 
commemorative plaques and structures located in the NHL 
District. (Figure 125 a&b) 

▪ Maintain existing commemorative plaques in good 
condition. Undertake conservation measures as needed and 
in consultation with park cultural resources staff to ensure 
appropriate preservation. 

Figure 124 a,b,&c. When viewed 
collectively, the various styles and 
materials used for site furniture 
and utilitarian features in Aquatic 
Park is not compatible with the 
historic character of the park. 
Recommendations encourage a 
design for these features that is more 
sympathetic to the historic character 
and applied consistently throughout 
the park. (NPS 2007) 

Figure 125 a&b. Several plaques 
and markers located in Aquatic Park 
commemorate significant events 
associated with the maritime history 
of the city. (NPS, 2008). 
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▪ Evaluate the addition of new commemorative plaques and 
structures within the NHL District as a potential adverse 
effect. Mitigation may include identifying alternative sites 
for these features such as Victorian Park (non-contributing 
area), or locations outside of the NHL District boundary. 

• The addition of new signs within the NHL District is generally 
discouraged with the exception of safety, wayfinding, and interpretive 
signs. 

▪ Assure that materials for new signs are compatible with the 
Streamlined Moderne style. The use of a contemporary and 
consistent design vocabulary for all signs is encouraged. 
(Figure 126) 

▪ Consider the placement of new signs based on the park sign 
plan, ensuring that all new signs are visually unobtrusive Figure 126. Placed at a height 

that allows cyclists to see it, this within the historic designed landscape. Whenever possible, 
sign clearly denotes directional consider placing the fewest number of new signs and 
information as a way to reduce exhibits in the park as a way to mitigate the aggregate and 
potential conflicts between bicycles 

adverse affects of adding a number of new elements in the and pedestrians, and is a useful 
model, compatible with standards NHL District. 
for the NPS messaging system. (NPS, 
2007) 
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Victorian Park 

Victorian Park is located on the east side of Aquatic Park and is defined 
byJeffersonStreet on the north,HydeStreet on the east, andBeach 
Street on the south. The boundary between Aquatic Park and Victorian 
Parkisdefinedbya walkwaythat extendsfromtheBeachPromenade 
alongtheeast sideofthe EastBleachers,uptoBeachStreet.Victorian 
Parkincludesthecablecarsystem(aNationalHistoricLandmark), a 
large pedestrian plaza, lawn, and a number of ornamental plantings. 

WhenAquaticParkwasconstructed,thelot east of LarkinStreet was 
vacant and used as a constructionyard andheadquartersfortheWPA 
project.Althoughthelotwas notpartofthe originaldesignforAquatic 
Park,thecity considereditpartof the siteand reserveditforfuture 
development. 

During the 1950s the waterfront at Aquatic Park was emerging as a stage 
for the interpretation of San Francisco’s maritime history. The Bathhouse 
was convertedinto theSanFranciscoMaritimeMuseum and several 
historic vessels were mooredattheHydeStreetPier.KarlKortum,the 
founder of the San Francisco Maritime Museum and the leading creative 
forcebehindwhatwouldbecomeVictorianPark,envisionedthenewpark 
as an entrypoint and connectionbetweentheMaritimeMuseum and 
pier. Lead by Kortum, the Maritime Museum blocked the sale of the site 
for an apartment building in 1955 and campaigned for the establishment 
oftheStateHistoricalMonument atthesite.WhenKortum “rejected” 
the first plan for the site because of its “poor detailing”, he was invited 
toprovide anotherplan.LandscapeArchitectThomasChurchworked 
withKortum on the newdesign which eventuallyincluded adefined 
geometry, a simple understated plant palette, and furnishings that were 
stylistically Victorian in character. 

The1961planforVictorianParkfeaturedtwoterraces anda cross-axis 
along the south and east edges of the block. Repeating circular forms along 
the axis mirrored the cable car turnaround and functioned as the fulcrum 
ofthe axis.The east-westaxis extendedthelengthofthe upperterrace 
and included the cable car turnaround, a broad plaza with a center divide, 
an allée of smalltrees, andVictorian-stylebenches.This upperterrace 
wasgeometricaland ornamentalin character, with a number ofdiverse 
and colorfulplant species,including Agaphanthus, Pelargonium, Vinca, 
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and Fragaria. Below the upper plaza, the landscape was more simple and 
modernin character.Alargeplantingbed withjuniper shrubs covered 
the slope north of the cable car turnaround and below the planting bed, 
where an expansive area of lawn extended down to the street. 

Today conditions in Victorian Park reflect a mixture of elements 
from the original1961design, componentsfrom a1982 construction 
projectfocusingon re-configuration of the cable car turnaround, and 
incremental changes that have occurred in the park since then. Because 
VictorianParkwas notpart ofthe originaldesignforAquaticPark and 
does not contribute to the NHL district, recommendations in this report 
do not advocate restoration of the landscape to a specific historic period. 
Rather,treatmentreinforcesthe original siteplanforVictorianParkto 
thedegreeit continues toprovide adistinctbut compatible character 
with Aquatic Park. 

RecommendationsforVictorianParkalso address strategiesto mitigate 
ongoing maintenance issues and impacts to park resources resulting from 
yearsofintenseandconcentratedpublicuseofthepark. Largenumbers 
of visitors, especiallyinthe areas aroundthe upperplaza, create severe 
wear onparkfeatures andheavilyimpactvegetation alongBeachStreet 
and throughout the upper plaza. While mitigation strategies include 
short-term andlong-term measures, the majority of recommendations 
focus on the use of alternativeplant materials to reduce maintenance, 
andimprovements to circulation using compatiblefencing to redirect 
pedestrian traffic. 

The goals of landscape treatment for Victorian Park are to promote a safe 
and pleasant visitor experience, and within the framework of the original 
design, to redevelopplantings andcirculationin theparkin a manner 
that can be maintained in good condition. 7 

Finally, although Victorian Park is not historically significant, it is within 
theNHLdistrictboundary.In this regard,prior toimplementation of 
any recommendation in this report, additional compliance and review is 
recommended in order to evaluate the aggregate effect of the changes on 
the integrity of the district. 

ThetreatmentrecommendationsforVictorianPark are organizedinto 
categories of vegetation, circulation, and small-scale features. 
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Vegetation 

Upper Plaza 

The 1961 planting plan for Victorian Park identified several ornamental 
shrubs, perennials, and groundcovers for the upper plaza. Planting 
beds along Beach Street sidewalk were planted with layered rows of 
Chamaecyparis, Agapanthus, and Pelargonium, with Chilean mayten 
trees (Maytenus boaria)alongthe center, andJuniperus sp.planted on 
the corners.Thisplanting created a relativelylushborderbetween the 
park and the street that, including the height of the raised bed, was 
approximately4feethigh.Withintheplaza, an allée of small,tree-form 
Pittosporum were planted on each side of the plaza, with wild strawberry 
planted in the low central divider. The overall result was a generally open 
plaza with open views north over the broad sloping bed of low-growing 
juniper and lawn to the bay. 

Today the center divider is planted with a variety of perennials and shrubs 
that visually divides the plaza in two. Mixed perennials have replaced the 
juniper shrubs in the bed below the plaza. Agapanthus now dominates the 
plantings along Beach Street, but cherry trees have replaced the Chilean 
maytens (Maytenus boaria). 

The primary issue with all vegetation in the upper plaza is the degree to 
whichitcanbemaintainedingoodcondition.Currentlylarge numbers 
ofpeople affecttheplantingbedsinthe upperplazaby creating social 
trails and shortcuts, trampling plants, and compacting the soil. Substantial 
amounts of trash and debris collect between plants in the beds and dead 
flower and seed stalks, and annual die back create an unkemptlook. 
The wide variety of species adds to a wild appearance, and fast-growing 
speciesoftenrequire severepruningtokeepthemfromoutgrowingthe 
space. 

To create a better environment for managing the large numbers of 
visitorsinthe upperplazathatis still compatible withtheintent of the 
1961 plan, treatment focuses on establishing low-stature plant materials 
and installing low fencing and new paving to redirect visitors and reduce 
impacts. 
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Figure 127. Using funds from a First 
Bloom grant, the park worked with 
Boys and Girls clubs in the city to 
replant the planting bed in the center 
of the Victorian Park. pedestrian 
plaza The grant program emphasizes 
the opportunity to engage urban 
youth in garden projects where they 
can learn about the use of native 
plants in the landscape. (NPS, 2010) 

Treatment Recommendations 

• Remove plants currently in the planter down the center of the plaza 
and replace with low-growing materials and ground cover similar in 
character to Juniperus, Cistus, Lantana, Rosemary, Hebe, Santolina, 
and Pelargonium. 

▪ Consider installing a low profile (22 inches high) post-and-
chain barrier around the plant beds to prevent pedestrian 
shortcuts and social trails through the beds. 

• Plant low-growing shrubs, groundcover, or turf in the raised beds 
along Beach Street to improve overall conditions that result from the 
inappropriate use of these areas by the public. (Figure 127) 

Lawn Area 

In the original design for Victorian Park, the area below the upper plaza 
had a very different landscape character from the relatively “busy” upper 
plaza. A large area of lawn and a uniform planting of shrubs, massed in 
a planting bed north of the cable car turnaround, presented a landscape 
character more similar to Aquatic Park. In this way the lower area of 
Victorian Park created a distinct, but compatible transition to Aquatic 
Park. Victorian furnishings such as benches and light standards were 
used throughout the lower area of the park, but were few in number. 
Also absent from the lower terrace were the showy beds and perennial 
borders that characterized the upper plaza. In many ways this change in 
character from a more decorative Victorian aesthetic to a more subdued 
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modern one supported an appropriatethematictransitionbetweenthe 
city and Aquatic Park. 

Today juniper plantings have been replaced with a variety of perennials, 
presentingsignificant maintenanceissues similartothose of the upper 
plaza. Recommendations address mitigation of visitor impacts, and 
establishment of a more sustainable plant palette. 

Treatment Recommendations 

• Maintain lawns throughout the lower portion of Victorian Park in 
good condition. 

• Mitigate impacts from visitor short-cutting through the planting bed 
on the north side ofplaza.Alternativetreatmentsforthis area may 
include: 

▪ Remove existing plant materials and replant with turf grass. 
▪ Removeplant materials and replace with narrowband of 

cobblestones to the edge for the plaza. 
▪ Replace existing plant materials with materials similar to 

those used in the upper plaza, such as Juniperus spp., Cistus, 
Lantana, Rosemary, Hebe, Santolina, and Pelargonium. Use 
a low-profile fence to prevent pedestrian circulation through 
the bed. 

• Re-configure the planting bed located below the cable car 
turnaround. 

▪ Remove planting bed on slope north of the cable car 
turnaround andconstruct aretainingwalltocreatea nearly 
level terrace below. 

▪ Re-grade into stepped terraces and plant turf grass. 

• Removetheexistingmaterialsintheplanting areasaround seating 
areas, and replace withlow-growing shrubs similarin characterto 
Juniperus spp. , Cistus, Lantana, Rosemary, Hebe, Santolina, and 
Pelargonium used in other areas of the park. 

• Retain the Arbutus marina trees along Jefferson Street. 
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Cable Car Turnaround 

In1982thecablecarturnaroundwasre-configured.The carsoriginally 
enteredtheparkfromHydeStreetinlinewiththeupperplaza.Thecircular 
form of the turnaround enforced a formal theme that was repeated in the 
waiting area and circular beds and fountain at the west end of the plaza. 
In1982 the turnaround was moved north, and cable cars entered the 
turnaround on adiagonalfromthe southwest corner of thepark.This 
modification not onlydisruptedthedominant axiallayout ofthepark, 
italso significantly changedthegrade aroundtheturnaround.Moving 
the turnaround north required additional fill, creating a steep bank down 
into the lower area of the park. This fill bank was planted with perennials 
and shrubs. A hedge at the top of the slope created the back of a seating 
wall associated with the cable car turnaround. On the upper terrace, on 
either side of the turnaround, 12 Metrosideros trees were planted in three 
gridded clusters of four trees each. 

Recommendations for replanting the sloping bed north of the cable car 
turnaround are found above. 

Treatment Recommendations 

• Retain Escallonia hedge around the turnaround. Feather-prune to 
maintain height, allowing views to the bay. 

• Retain the Metrosideros trees. These trees are relatively deep-rooted. 

• Retain the Friedel Klussman tree and plaque. 

Northeast Corner of Victorian Park 

Prior to construction of Victorian Park, a city pumping station was 
locatedinthenortheastcornerof thelot. Duringinitialdevelopment, 
the structure wasincorporatedinthedesign, andas a result, vegetation 
in this corner was established primarily for the purpose of screening the 
structure. Five Araucaria trees around the structures, with shrubs and 
groundcover filling in, completed the screen. When the pumping station 
was removed an NPS sign for San Francisco Maritime National Historical 
Park was placed in this location.The park sign now sits in a raised planting 
bed with ornamental grasses and low flowering plants surrounding it. 
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Treatment Recommendations 

• Retain the Araucaria trees until they become hazards or fail. Do not 
replace. Establish lawn in place of the trees. 

• Maintain the grass in good condition. 

• Remove existing plantings around NPS entrance sign for San 
Francisco Maritime National Historical Park. Replant with low-
growingperennials and seasonal annuals toprovide color and an 
ornamental setting for the sign. 

Circulation 

The circulation system designed for Victorian Park established a 
formal framework for the park. Originally the primary walkways 
consisted of two dominate cross-axis intersecting at the cable car 
turnaround. The east-west axis comprised the upper plaza—a broad, 
double promenade divided with a median and planted with a row 
of Pittosporum trees down the middle of each side. Victorian style 
benches lined the plaza. The plaza was anchored on each end by 
circular forms—the cable car turnaround and the waiting shelter on 
the east end, and the circular beds and fountain on the west end. The 
low groundcover in the median allowed open views to the Bathhouse, 
East Speaker Tower, and other features of Aquatic Park. This was an 
important aspect of a design intended to make a connection between 
the Maritime Museum in the Bathhouse and the historic vessels at 
the Hyde Street Pier. 

The north-south axis consisted of a walkway that descended three 
flights of stairs from the cable car turnaround to Jefferson Street 
on the north edge of the park. From there visitors could reach the 
Hyde Street Pier. A number of sweeping walkways across the lower 
part of the park comprised the balance of the circulation system of 
Victorian Park. 

Historically, the majority of the walkways in the park were surfaced 
with crushed gravel. Cobblestone was placed under the benches in 
the plaza and in the lower seating areas. The area around the cable 
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car turnaround was concrete with cobblestone borders. The crushed 
gravel has since been replaced with asphalt, but the cobblestone 
borders remain. In the redesign of the cable car turnaround, 
the surface of the plaza around the turnaround was paved with 
interlocking concrete paving blocks. 

Treatment Recommendations 

• Retain the current layout of all circulation features. 

• Retain the current surface of the upper plaza and park pathways, and 
maintainingoodcondition.Whenpatchingbecomes excessive, re-
pave the pathways with new asphalt. 

• Retain the extent and surface elevation of all new paving or asphalt 
patching.Ensure thatfeatures suchas concrete curbs and cobble -
stones are not covered or otherwise damaged when resurfacing. 

• Retain and maintain in good condition the cobblestone borders 
under the benches. Re-position any displaced blocks and replace any 
missing blocks with compatible materials and workmanship. 

• Consider reducing hazards by replacing the concrete block paving in 
the plaza around the cable car turnaround with concrete. 

• Re-grade and reset pavers in turnaround when roots displace. 

Small-Scale Features 

Most of the site furniture and small-scale features in Victorian Park 
wereidentified,designed, and craftedbyKarlKortum,parkdesigners, 
and craftspeople.Furnishingsinclude morethan40benches,gaslamp 
standards,treewellgratesandtreeguards,decorativerailings, bollards, 
and a water structure with three levels (humans, horses, and dogs). These 
features,toahighdegree,define andimprinttheVictoriancharacterof 
the park, establishing an identity apart from Aquatic Park. 
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Treatment Recommendations 

• Retain original (1961) site furnishings, including benches, gas lamp 
standards,treegrates, railings,bollards, andthefountain.Maintain 
furnishings in good condition. 

Bocce Ball Courts 

Although the southwest corner of what is todayAquatic Park was not part 
oftheoriginalsiteconstructionbytheWPA,theareahasbeenusedas a 
recreational area nearly as long as the park has been in place. Through the 
end of the 1930s the Spring Valley Water Company pumping station was 
located here. Historic photographs taken during construction of Aquatic 
Park in 1938 show the pumping station, but by 1942, it no longer appears 
in historic images. 

Treatment recommendations for the Bocce Ball Court area are presented 
to provide flexibility relatedto appropriateimplementation andfuture 
newdevelopmentin this area.Like thepocketpark area, andin some 
way, Victorian Park, this area of Aquatic Park was considered part of the 
overalldevelopment that never came tofruition.Itis within theNHL 
district but is non-contributing. Recommendations target enhancing 
compatible design while maintaining current use and function. 

Treatment Recommendations 

• Removeplantingbedsandtimberbedstructuresonthenorth and 
west sides of the courts. 

▪ Plant turf grass in the north planting bed. 
▪ Re-grade to meet the grade of the existing lawn. 
▪ Re-surfacethe area oftheformerplantingbed onthe 

east side of the courts with gravel. 

• Remove trees and laurels along the west side of the courts below the 
large retaining wall. 

• Retain bottlebrush trees and poplar trees 
• Extend existing Escallonia hedge along Upper Promenade (see 

Recommendations, Core Area, “Vegetation”). 
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Endnotes 

Treatment 

1Theidentification of10historic structuresinAquaticParkis onlyreferencing 
theprimarybuildings,thepier, and significant retaining walls.TheNPSList of 
Classified Structures (LCS) for San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park 
lists28structures.TheLCSincludes allstructuresintheparkincludinghistoric 
vessels and circulation features that are listed or eligible for the National Register 
of Historic Places. Recommendations for circulation features in Aquatic Park are 
described in the section on recommendations for circulation, found below. 
2This recommendationis made topromote rehabilitation of theStreamlined 
Moderne aesthetic of an important circulation feature in the park, and to enhance 
the architectural character of the Bathhouse façade. Although the documentation 
suggests that during the historic period paving on the east side of the Bathhouse 
was either asphalt or oiled gravel, it appears that the current asphalt paving may 
have been laid over another surface material and is not historic. In any case, the 
recommendationto resurfacethis area withconcreteis madeforthree reasons; 
1) concrete was historically used on the other promenades and is a material 
associated with the Streamlined Moderne style and design aesthetic; 2) the front 
façade of the Bathhouse merits a more symmetrical formality compatible with the 
building style; and 3) the use of concrete is more sustainable. 
3 The reason for replacing the planting bed with lawn is not documented. 
4 The Grecian laurel in the planting beds around the speaker towers may be the 
exception. In every available historic photograph they appear to be pruned into 
a vase-shapedform, relatively tall, and wider at the top than thebottom.This 
hasthe effectof echoingtheform ofthe speakertower and adding scaletothe 
structure. 
5Aphotographfromthe early1940s clearlyshowsthehedge extending above 
the wallbehindthebleachers anddescendingthe steep slope to the southeast 
corner.Alongthe northeast wall, five shrubs appear recentlyplanted.Fromthe 
location and spacing of these shrubs, it appears that the intent of the planting was 
to extend the hedge along the wall. 
6 Information that might clarify the identification of individual plant species 
in thesebedshas notbeenlocated,buthistoricphotographs clearlyshow the 
generalgrowthandcharacteroftheplantings.Suggestionsfor speciesare made 
based on these photographs as a basis for reestablishing historic character 
7Itisbeyondthescopeof thisCLRtoprovideacompletedesignforredevelopment 
of Victorian Park. It is recommended that San Francisco Maritime NHP work with 
its stakeholders to undertake a more holistic and integrated design for Victorian 
Park, either through a special study or as part of a general planning process. 
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Appendix A 

Cultural Landscape Report, Aquatic Park 
San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park 

Treatment Workshop 
25 April 2007 
Partnership Room, Building E 

Workshop Participants 

SAFR PWR Oakland 
Lisbet Bailey Denise Bradley 
Stephen Canright John Hammond 
Lynn Cullivan Kimball Koch 
Marc Hayman 
Steve Hyman 
Robbyn Jackson PWR Seattle 
Rob Kier Cathy Gilbert 
Jack Lee 
Ted Miles 
Shelley Niedernhofer 
Stephen Rodgers 

Purpose of the Workshop 

The purpose of this one-day workshop with park staff and the CLR project team was to: 

1) Brief the park on the status of the project 
2) Discuss some of the findings especially related to the evaluation of cultural landscape 
resources at Aquatic Park, and 
3) Identify management and maintenance issues that need to be addressed in the 
treatment section of the report 

Project Scope 

The purpose of the Cultural Landscape Report for Aquatic Park (CLR) is to document, 
evaluate, and recommend treatments for the cultural landscape resources at the park. 
The project began in February 2007. The need for the report is specified in the PMIS 
statement as a critical need for management and maintenance of the historic designed 
landscape within the National Historic Landmark. The CLR consolidates information from 
several other research and baseline documents, especially the park Cultural Landscape 
Inventory (CLI), 2004, and two baseline historical research studies: one by Delgado 
(1981), and one by Toogood (1980). The evaluation of landscape characteristics and 
features used in the CLR is largely excerpted from the CLI which also provided 
information about the significance of the designed landscape in the context of the 
existing NHL nomination. The focus of the CLR for Aquatic Park is on treatment and 
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management of the landscape to assure preservation, rehabilitation, and in some cases, 
restoration of missing components to promote sustainable maintenance practices and 
long-term stewardship of the historic district. 

Project Status 

The team has completed a 60% draft of the CLR Part 1 including the site history, existing 
conditions, a summary of the analysis and evaluation from the CLI. Based on historical 
development, significance, and existing conditions influencing park operations and 
management, the CLR also defined and documented five cultural landscape character 
areas which will provide a framework for management zoning and treatment (see 
below). 

Part 2 of the CLR includes the Treatment section and will be developed based on park 
objectives and current management documents, preservation of contributing resources 
defining the historic designed landscape, and direction from park staff about operations, 
visitor use, and maintenance practices. Work on the treatment section will begin in May 
with a 75% draft of the entire document available to the park for a three-week review by 
the end of June. 

Workshop Summary 

After an introduction by Acting Superintendent Shelley Niedernhofer, Denise Bradley 
(Project Lead) briefed park staff on some of the findings from the cultural landscape 
report, and provided an overview of the framework for treatment provided in existing 
park planning and management documents. The primary park document outlining 
treatment is the General Management Plan, (1997), which states that development in 
Aquatic Park “must be compatible with preservation and interpretation of cultural 
values.” “Preservation, adaptive use, and commemoration” are identified as appropriate 
treatments. Under this broad management framework, the CLR will provide more specific 
recommendations for resources within the National Historic Landmark (NHL). 

In this workshop, the discussion of treatment was organized following the four cultural 
landscape character areas defined in the Aquatic Park CLR. These areas include: the 
Core Area (the designed historic landscape), Van Ness Street (including Pocket Park), 
the Bocce Ball Court Area, and Victorian Park. A summary of these discussions 
follows below. 
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Direction and Framework for Treatment 

Based on discussions during the workshop the following framework will apply to all 
recommendations developed in the CLR 

1. All treatments will be consistent with the park GMP, integrating park management 
objectives and the preservation of significant resources. 

2. The CLR team will work with park staff to assure that all treatments for the 
cultural landscape are integrated with management and maintenance objectives 
for maintaining the integrity of the historic district. 

3. The CLR team will assure treatments proposed in the CLR are compatible and/or 
integrated with existing and proposed interpretive plans and use within the 
district. 

4. The CLR team will assure maintenance issues and sustainability objectives are 
addressed in the proposed treatments for long-term preservation of cultural 
resources at the site. 

In addition, the treatment section of the CLR will include the following: 

• Management Philosophy clearly outlining the overall preservation treatment 
strategy for the historic district based on the park objectives, direction in the GMP, 
and the Secretary of the Interior Standards. Preservation is the primary 
treatment applied to the historic designed landscape, with rehabilitation a 
secondary treatment allowing compatible adaptive use of the grounds to 
accommodate visitor use, interpretive services, NPS maintenance, and 
administration. Finally, in some cases, restoration is a treatment that may be 
applied to reestablish non-extant historic features critical to interpretation of the 
historic district. 

• Treatment Recommendations will be prepared as written guidelines for 
treatment of significant cultural landscape resources in the framework of the 
historic district, current NPS operations, and interpretive goals. This section will 
also include any photographs and drawings needed to illustrate the 
recommendations. These recommendations may be developed in two tiers: overall 
recommendations that apply to the entire district, and more specific guidelines 
that apply to each of the four character areas or cultural landscape management 
zones defined in the CLR. 

• Schematics. If project funds for the CLR permit, the park requested the team 
develop schematic design concepts for the bocce ball area in relationship to the 
future E-line through this area. These schematics may take into account possible 
alternative locations for the bocce ball court or development of a gateway to the 
park designed in conjunction with a train stop. The development of these 
schematics will be determined after the overall recommendations for treatment 
are completed. 
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Summary of Workshop Discussions 
Four Character Areas 

As mentioned above, the workshop treatment discussions were organized by the four 
character areas or cultural landscape management zones developed in Part 1 of the CLR. 
These five areas are the Core Area (the designed historic landscape), Van Ness Street 
(including Pocket Park), the Bocce Ball Court Area, and Victorian Park. 

For each of these areas, treatment discussions followed the following format: 

1)  A brief overview of historical development and key landscape resources 
1) Treatment issues for each area discussed during the workshop 
2) A preliminary direction for treatment 

CORE AREA 

A large part of the discussion in the workshop focused on the Core Area. Comprising the 
significant historic designed landscape, the Core Area is generally defined by Beach 
Street on the south, Van Ness Street on the west, the shoreline around the cove on the 
north, and the boundary with Victorian Park on the east. 

Overview of Development and Key Features 

Landscape Design 

• Site plan developed by John Punnett (civil engineer) establishing a framework 
for physical development including the designation of planting beds, use areas, 
and circulation patterns. This was the first portion of the park design to be 
developed. 

• The design and structure of Municipal Pier was important in protecting the 
cove and establishing the curvilinear form that carried through to the design of 
the seawall, planting beds, and pedestrian walkways defining circulation 
throughout the park 

• The plan focused on functionality and clarity in site forms to complement the 
architectural style of the primary buildings and enhance the relationship 
between the buildings and grounds associated with the park. Attributes of the 
Moderne style as expressed in the landscape included the use of horizontal 
orientation of the ground plain (engineered grading of terraces around the 
bathhouse), rounded edges and curvilinear forms in the lay-out of walkways 
and circulation patterns, and the location of planting areas near the 
intersection of walkways, creating transitions. 

• Importance of WPA Project (park built in short period of 2-3 years resulted in 
coherence of materials and style) 

• Additions after period of significance 
Victorian Park 
Bocce ball area 
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Buildings 

• Designed by William Mooser Jr. (assistance from Elmore Hutchinson/civil 
engineer and William Mooser Sr./architect) 

• Streamline Moderne style 
• Collaboration between Mooser and engineers on some of the small scale 
structures and features of site plan (i.e. walls) 

Plant Materials 

• Location of planting beds were developed as part of the [Punnett] site plan for 
the park; this plan laid out the location retaining walls, circulation features, and 
the planting beds. 

• Actual planting plan developed by the San Francisco Park Commission in 1937 
but never implemented. The plan consisted of curving beds with masses of 
plants (several species) and trees along edges of beds (see photos). 

• Based on our assessment of historical data, it appears that individual plant 
materials used in the park were not as critical as the character of plant 
massing and relationship between open and planted areas. 

• It is unclear who made actual selection of plant materials used at the park. 
Based on historic photographs, some plantings at the park changed more than 
once during period of significance 

• Using historic photographs and aerials, the following conclusions can be made 
about the  character of the plantings in Aquatic Park during period of 
significance: 

Open, simple, supported form of “hardscape” (buildings, pavement, and 
walls) 
Shrubs used in masses, single species, low profile 
Plants around base of buildings/structures in some instances 
No large trees on the grounds during the period of significance (Aerials 
do suggest that trees with a relatively large growth habit may have been 
planted during or immediately after the period of significance.) 

Small-scale Features 

Small-scale features present during the period of significance include: 
• light posts 
• basalt block curbing and concrete curbing 
• Bufano sculpture located at base of west bleacher. 

Issues Identified During Workshop 

• Protection of contributing landscape characteristics and features including 
hardscape such as circulation surfaces, walls, concrete features, and basalt block 
structures. Address use of asphalt throughout the site. Asphalt is a non-
compatible material and in several places, is in poor condition or impairs the 
condition of the historic walkway. 

• Work with maintenance staff to make recommendations for restoration of planted 
areas focusing on the following: 
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o Defining the extent and form of historic planting beds throughout the core 
area 

o Develop list of appropriate materials that address historic character, 
maintenance issues, and sustainability. 

o Restore non-extant planting beds on Beach Street side of bathhouse 
• Address ADA issues 

o Do grades of some of paths needs to be altered? Which ones? 
o Example of single bench at base of east bleachers as current solution of 
access issue. New east bleacher design may help with this. 

• Bicycle use (conflict between bikes and pedestrians) 
o Commuters use park at thoroughfare, going very fast, use Van Ness (pick 
up speed coming down McDowell), speed on path that connects Van Ness 
and Beach (north side of bocce courts). Possibility redirecting bike traffic to 
North Point (part of city designated bike route system) might help reduce 
conflicts with commuter bikers 

o Tourists typically on Beach Promenade, riding slowly, not always skilled 
riders 

• Need to maintain emergency/fire access. Wear on circulation features (also load 
issues). 

• Need to repair basalt block. Curbing (vicinity sea scout bldg., south side of west 
convenience station).  Also some missing blocks in sea wall (and other basalt 
walls?) 

• Extent of asphalt (example: east bleachers) 
• Potential to use hedges around new skylights 
• Bare area around bus stop (on Beach). Irrigation not working there. 
• Damage to sidewalk/curb on Beach Street.  Due to not enough space for buses to 
get into stop.  Solution of removing a couple of parking meters to give more 
room? 

• Homeless population.  Issues of safety and hygiene.  Need to be aware of how 
plant materials can increase problem. 

• “Planting creep” from Victorian Park into Core area.  Intersection of Core with 
Victorian Park. Also need to more clearly delineate end of core area/beginning of 
Victorian Park. 

• Small scale features 
o Issue of potential repair of light fixtures (wiring) along Beach Promenade. 
o Condition of benches and variety of types of benches.  Park going to repair 
this summer/will use wood style throughout core. 

o Barbary Trail plaques in pavement. (seemed to be consensus these not 
problem.) 

o Another place to move “First Ship into San Francisco Bay” commemorative 
marker. Confusion it causes over importance of Aquatic Park. 

• Need for better visual clues that are within a NHL and National Park 
How do you know you are in a National Park? 
Ways to differentiate from surrounding areas. 
Work with park staff to identify appropriate places within the historic 
designed landscape for placing various types of signs including directional 
signs, wayside, and interpretive signs. 

• Use of Sea Scout Bldg. for education. 
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Need for accessibility. 
Area between sea scout and Van Ness to accommodate ramp. 
How might this use of Sea Scout alter use of “pocket park” area on west 
side of Van Ness? 
Concrete between seawall and Van Ness in the area north of the Sea Scout. 

Focus for recommendations/treatments 

• Preservation of contributing resources and in some cases, restoration of non-
extant features (planting beds) 

• Prepare a comprehensive planting plan for the core area that incorporates the 
significant characteristics of the landscape during period of significance, and also 
addresses maintenance needs for safety, security, and sustainability. 

• Develop design vocabulary for small-scale features (signs, garbage cans, benches, 
etc) within the Core Area 

VAN NESS STREET 

The Van Ness Street area in the CLR is defined on the west by the boundary line for Fort 
Mason in GGNRA, on the north by Municipal Pier, and one the east by the Core Area as 
defined above. 

Overview of Development and Key Features 

• 1910: wall on west side of Van Ness 
• 1913: seawall and fill on west side of cove 
• 1914: tunnel and fill 
• 1931: seawall part of Municipal Pier project 
• 1937: Van Ness extended after WPA seawall built 
• By 1943: garage in area west of Van Ness; fenced in and part of Fort Mason 
• 1975: Pocket park: berms, plantings, brick area with benches, brick paths, bed at 
pump house 

Key Features 

Concrete road 
Concrete sidewalks 
Cast concrete lamp posts (ones that remain have been retrofitted with cobra 
lights) 

Issues Identified During Workshop 

• Pocket park is non-contributing feature. CLR should help determine the use and 
character of this area based on historical data. Bricks are slippery (wet/moss). 
Park plans to remove brick paving and benches by this summer. 

• Opportunity to use pocket park area for other uses?  i.e. Place to move bocce 
courts? Other?  Restrictions? 
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• Street trees. Condition of sidewalk due to trees. Check aerial photos again on 
presence of trees or planting wells for trees in the sidewalks (in 1948 aerial). 
Double check to clarify if street trees were planted within the period of 
significance. Should they be replaced when fail or hazard?  If so, how should this 
be done –i.e. all at once, or not at all? 

• Roadbed is poured concrete. Contributing feature needs repair? 
• Loss of historic light fixtures (were similar to ones along Beach Promenade).  Poles 
missing. Remaining ones been retrofitted with cobra lights. 

• GMP update should address Van Ness as an entry to the park. Important for CLR 
to describe what is important to retain. 

• Parking may be a GMP issue (public parking, park visitor parking, maintenance 
and park staff parking, use for large public events). 

• Condition of seating/overlook above bocce ball area. Asphalt paving. Trees 
scheduled to be removed (arborists report).  Potential for this area for park sign 
and/or interpretive sign. 

• Views of core as enter from Van Ness. Trees blocking view at northwest corner of 
bocce area on Van Ness. Trees scheduled to be removed. Seating area could be 
removed (non-contributing). Opportunity for signage? 

• Adjacent hillside (Fort Mason). Highly recommend park work with GGNRA to 
remove overgrown vegetation on this slope to restore important views, the 
historic character and reduce health and safety problems 

Proposed Treatment 

• Preservation/restoration of historic features (road, sidewalk, light fixtures) 
• Maintain current character as a transition between designed landscape (NHL) and 
Fort Mason 

VICTORIAN PARK 

Victorian Park is a distinct park unit located east of the Core Area. Built in 1962 by the 
California Department of Beaches and Parks, it comprises approximately one block and is 
the location for the cable car turnaround. It is defined on the west side by the pedestrian 
walkway at the east edge of the bleachers, on the north by Jefferson Street, on the east 
by Hyde Street, and on the south by Beach Street. 

Overview of Development and Key Features 

• WPA project: This block of land was not developed during the period of 
significance but was labeled as “Property to be reserved for future Parks & 
Development” on the ca. 1936-37 Plot Plan for Aquatic Park 

• 1956: Cable car turnaround for the Powell-Hyde Line built in the southeast corner 
of the site 

• 1962: Victorian Park (landscape architect Thomas Church provided input that was 
incorporated into the final plan that was prepared in 1961) 

• Ca. 1982: Cable car turnaround relocated. Resulted in significant alterations to the 
1961 park design 
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Key Features from 1961 design 

• East-West axis and North-South axis from cable car turnaround 
• Plaza and paths 
• Use of plants: 

o Single species in large mass on ground plane 
o Trees planted in rows to emphasize edge (Beach Street) or axis (in plaza). 

Victorian-style site furnishings 
Hardscape materials (concrete, decomposed granite, basalt block edging) 
Develop recommendations to enhance compatibility with Aquatic Park 
Views into cove and Aquatic Park 

Issues Identified During Workshop 

• Problems as a result of ca. 1982 redesign of cable car area and subsequent 
addition of hedge and perennial plants 

Plant materials block views of Aquatic Park and within/into Victorian Park 
Plant materials not compatible with Aquatic Park 
Interlocking pavers around cable car turnaround (condition/safety, non-
compatible material) 
Asphalt paving (non-compatible material, condition of material, visual 
impact) 
Visual clutter within cable car area 

• Need for Victorian Park to be evaluated for potential significance on its own merit 
(possible areas of significance: association with Karl Kortum, development of 
maritime history park, design influence of Thomas Church).  Discussed with 
Robbyn after meeting; this would be done separately and not part of this 
CLR. 

• Removing agapanthus along Beach Street.  Existing problems: poor condition of 
plants, contributes to safety issues, blocks views, social paths. In addition, until a 
DOE is completed, removal of agapanthus plants may be considered as potential 
effect because there were planted as part of the 1961 design. 

• Removal of hedge may increase foot traffic down hill. 
• Issues related to replacing perennial plants in large beds that border north side of 
plaza/cable car area: establishment of plants, people walking thru areas, weeding, 
mulch, blowing. 

• CLR can help frame parameters for general treatment that address a number of 
current use issues. 

• While the CLR can address treatment that enhances connection to Aquatic Park, 
overall proposals for use and treatment issues for Victorian Park are best 
addressed in a GMP update. 

• Maintenance of plantings at Victorian Park require a disproportionate amount of 
labor for a non-contributing feature of the NHL district 

• Condition of Victorian-style site furnishings. 
• Safety, hygiene, transient population issues. 
• Boundary between Aquatic Park and Victorian Park.  Differentiate plantings, site 
furnishings.  Amount of asphalt here. 
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• Location of commemorative elements.  Conflict with location of Barbary Trail 
feature and steps into park (from Beach Street) 

Proposed Treatment 

Treat as separate area from core and use 1961 design to guide decisions (materials, 
plant character, views) in Victorian Park 

• Enhance visual connection and compatibility with Aquatic Park 
• Maintain Victorian-style site furnishings and features that are identified with the 
1961 design. (This is the date of the “as-built” design. Maintaining this landscape 
would preserve the remaining features from that period, until the park can 
determine if the 1961 design has historical significance ) 

BOCCE BALL COURT AREA 

Located in the southwest portion of Aquatic Park, this triangular-shaped area is defined 
on the north by the Aquatic Park pedestrian circulation path and basalt block retaining 
wall (with stone acorns), on the south by Beach Street and a wall of the building located 
at 3250 Van Ness Avenue, and on the west side by a concrete retaining wall (along the 
east side of Van Ness Avenue). 

Overview of Development and Key Features 

• WPA project: This area was not developed but was labeled as “Future Park 
Development” on the ca. 1936-37 Plot Plan for Aquatic Park 

• By 1948: Bocce ball play (informally used for this recreational activity soon after 
city water pumping station torn down) Still need date. 

• 1960-61: Bocce ball overhead structures, two courts, raised planting bed on north 
side, wood retaining wall, overlook area at Van Ness, clubhouse (not clear on date 
this added to site) 

• 1967: Commemorative fountain 

Key Features 

Level grade throughout area 
Concrete retaining wall on west side 
Basalt block retaining wall (with stone acorns) on north side 
Bocce court complex 
Lawn 
Fountain 
Lombardy Poplars 

Issues Identified During Workshop 

• Compatibility of the design of this non-contributing area in relation to the historic 
designed landscape of Aquatic Park NHL district. 

• Safety issues with wood retaining wall 
• Safety and condition of trees on west side 
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• Asphalt path (non-compatible material, condition of material, visual impact) 
• Overgrown plants in beds (block views, safety issue, plant materials not 
compatible with Aquatic Park) 

• Plantings require disproportionate amount of labor for a non-contributing feature 
within the NHL district 

• Non-functioning commemorative fountain.  
Water line not functioning? 
Does not meet current health standards (water pools in bottom of fountain). 
Problem of fountain heads being removed/vandalized. 
Missing commemorative plate. 

• Need to relocate fountain? Way to make it feel more a part of bocce ball area? 
• Possible general location for a park maintenance facility for waste management 
(transfer and recycle). Can this be integrated in compatible manner, or is this a 
larger GMP issues regarding overall maintenance facilities? 

• Bocce ball players like this area because out of wind.  Current concrete courts are 
wrong dimensions for international rules but are able to delineate courts to correct 
dimensions in dirt area. 

• Lombardy poplars along Beach Street. 
CLR should recommend treatment of these trees (and all non-contributing 
vegetation). Trees may have other values (shade, screening, microclimate 
control, etc.) that need to balance maintenance concerns and public values. 
What are maintenance/views issues with Lombardy poplars? 
If trees removed, what (if anything) might replace them? 

• Create guidance for overall tree management (park-wide concern). Reference 
arborists report (appendix in CLR?) 

• E-Line Issues 
o Where is stop going to be located? 
o Preservation of historic features: topographic features (level area of, walls, 
grading); circulation 

o Visual intrusion of wires and possible stop from core of park 
o Auditory intrusions into core 
o Need to move bocce courts.  Suitability of Victorian Park or Pocket park 
(west of Van Ness)? Bocce ball players want an indoor facility for 
tournaments. 

o CLR to present conceptual drawings that accommodate E-Line 
o Get updated E-line plans from Robbyn 

Proposed Treatment 

• Preserve and protect contributing features 
Level area (contributing topographic characteristic) 
Concrete retaining wall on west side (contributing feature) 
Rubble retaining wall (with stone acorns) on north side (contributing 
feature) 

• Enhance compatibility (design and materials) with Aquatic Park 
• Bocce ball is considered a compatible use (recreation) 
• Address treatment in relationship to E-Line and park entrance feature possibly 
using schematics 
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Appendix B 

Summary Significance 1 

The historic designed landscape comprising the Aquatic Park National Historic Landmark 
District is significant under National Register Criteria A and C. The period of significance is 
between 1920, when the initial construction of the park began by the city, and 1945 representing 
the end of the military use of the park during World War II. Aquatic Park is significant in the 
area of community planning and the history of the Works Progress Administration (WPA) and 
the Federal Arts Project in San Francisco during the 1930s. Additionally, Aquatic Park is an 
outstanding example of the Streamlined Moderne style applied to the design of both the 
buildings and designed landscape. 

Summary Physical Integrity 

The historic designed landscape of Aquatic Park retains all seven aspects of integrity: 

• Location. The location of Aquatic Park along a narrow crescent of land that wraps around 
the Aquatic Park cove and the proximity of the park to the bay remains from the period of 
significance and retains integrity of location. 

• Design. The building and structures in Aquatic Park were collectively designed in the 
Streamlined Moderne style. In addition, many of the landscape components designed and 
implemented in Aquatic Park echoed characteristics of this style including the curvilinear 
design of the seawall and Beach Promenade and the highly engineered terraces that 
provide the setting and context for the buildings. At Aquatic Park, a formality of design 
and the relationship between the buildings and the grounds enforce this design aesthetic. 
The choice of a light-colored concrete as the surface material for the pier, promenades, 
and retaining walls worked to unify the design, linking the landscape structures with the 
prominent buildings throughout the park.  Although the planting plan developed from 
incremental efforts rather than adherence to one particular plan, the simple plant palette 
of large open lawns, masses of low shrubs, and foundations plantings was highly 
compatible with the aesthetic of the Streamlined Moderne style. 

The key characteristics and features comprising the designed landscape of Aquatic Park 
include the manipulated grade and topography, the historic spatial organization, historic 
structures and buildings, the design of circulation features, and the patterns and character 
of historic vegetation. 

Most of these key features remain today. The absence of some vegetation such as the 
hedges is one of the few exceptions. Additionally, the poor physical condition of the 

1 Portions of this summary are excerpted from the existing nomination and from the Statement of Significance in the 
Cultural Landscape Inventory, Aquatic Park, 2004. 



  
   

  
 
 

  

    
  

   

  
     

 

   
 
 

 

 
 

 
  

   

 
  

   
  

 
  

 

  
 

   

 

 

 

 

Municipal Pier threatens the structural integrity to the degree the treatment of the 
structure is being addressed a separate project. 

Physical changes have occurred to the grounds around Aquatic Park since the period of 
significance. Clearly, the most dramatic changes occurred after the mid-1940s in areas 
adjacent to the original historic designed landscape including the addition of facilities for 
the bocce ball courts in the southwest corner of the park, the construction of Victorian 
Park, and to a lesser extent, the redesign of the area west of Van Ness Avenue in the 
1970s. Although all of these developments have some association to Aquatic Park in 
terms of proximity, materials, and visual impacts, all are considered visually and/or 
functionally compatible to the historic design as implemented by the Works Progress 
Administration (WPA). 

• Setting. During the period of significance, the immediate setting north of the park was the 
bay; to the east were low commercial buildings and wharves related to maritime 
commerce; to the west was the steep hillside of Black Point; and to the south was the 
urban development of the city. Today, this setting remains in place, and Aquatic Park 
retains its integrity of setting. However, the uses of the buildings in the areas east and 
south of the park have changed. Today, land uses are predominantly related to tourism 
rather than to maritime commerce. The addition of a 16-story apartment building on the 
south side of the park has resulted in an alteration of the setting on the south side of the 
park. 

• Materials/Workmanship.Concrete is a characteristic material of the Streamlined Moderne 
style and was the predominant material used for the buildings and structures in Aquatic 
Park. The curved concrete planes of the exterior of the buildings and structures (deck and 
parapet of the Municipal Pier, Bathhouse, bleachers, three convenience stations, and two 
speaker towers) and retaining wall on the south side of the Beach Promenade are 
examples of the characteristic workmanship associated with the concrete at Aquatic Park. 
Concrete on the buildings was painted white adding to the visibility of the buildings and 
structures and enhancing curved forms on the exteriors. Concrete was also used as the 
predominant paving material for primary walkways and circulation features (Beach 
Promenade, paving on the north side of the Bathhouse, ramps around either end of the 
Bathhouse, steps, and sidewalks on Van Ness Avenue, and Beach, Jefferson, and Hyde 
streets). Additionally, it was used in curbing (on the Municipal Pier, to form the edges of 
sidewalks, and to form planting beds) and for the benches at the Municipal Pier. 

Cast concrete was used for the bases of light fixtures along the Beach Promenade, Van 
Ness Avenue, the Municipal Pier, and Beach Street. These light fixtures appear to be one 
of the standard types of light fixture that were used in the city during this period (and can 
still be seen throughout the city; although generally retrofitted with cobra light fixtures). 



 
    

  
   

   
  

    
  

 
 

  

  
 
 
 

  

   

 
   

 

   
 

 

    
 

  
 

  

  
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Salvaged materials such as basalt blocks and granite headstones (from city cemeteries) 
also used in construction of the park, also remain evident today. Basalt blocks were used 
for the stepped seawall, the retaining wall in the upper terrace, and for the edging or 
curbing around planting beds. Granite headstones and other stone materials were used to 
construct the seawall and the retaining wall located along the south side of the 
promenade. The granite acorns located on the top row of this wall are also an example of 
salvaged material. 

Round metal railings are a characteristic feature of the Streamlined Moderne style and 
were used along the edges of the decks at the Bathhouse, the convenience stations, and 
the bleachers; as grills in the speaker towers; and as hand railings in the bleachers. 

Characteristic plant materials included extensive lawns, hedges or rows of plants (at the 
base of the speaker towers, around the skylights, and around the foundations of some of 
the buildings); mass plantings of a single low-growing species in the planting beds on the 
west side of the Bathhouse, where the slope of the beds may have made establishment of 
lawns difficult. 

With the exception of the loss of the Bufano sculpture(s) and the use of the hedges 
around the foundations of buildings, these materials and the associated workmanship 
remain in place. Changes to materials and workmanship since the end of the period of 
significance are reflected in the addition of new materials. The greatest concentration of 
these changes is in areas adjacent to the designed landscape of Aquatic Park (such as the 
bocce ball area, Victorian Park, and to a lesser extent, the open area on the west side of 
Van Ness Avenue). Within the core area of the park the use of non-historic materials are 
reflected in the expanded use of asphalt as a paving material for sidewalks and curbing 
and additions of contemporary small-scale features such as trash receptacles, bike racks, 
signs, etc. 

• Feeling. During the period of significance Aquatic Park was a green space surrounded by 
and contrasted with commercial and industrial areas. Primary use of the park by the 
public was for recreation and the design of the landscape accommodated a variety of user 
groups. Today, commercial businesses remain adjacent to the park focusing on tourism 
and Aquatic Park continues to provide a variety of recreational opportunities to the public 
as it has of over 100 years. 

• Association. The historic designed landscape of Aquatic Park retains integrity of 
association as a park focused on aquatic recreation in San Francisco; as a significant park 
built by the WPA; and as an outstanding example of the Streamlined Moderne style 
applied to the design of both the buildings and designed landscape. 



  

     
    

   

     

     

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

    

  

    

    

    

     

    

     

    

  

 

   

List of Contributing and Non-Contributing Features 

This list is excerpted from the Aquatic Park Cultural Landscapes Inventory, 2004, and the List of 
Classified Structures for San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park, and Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area. Structure numbers are from maintenance files in both park units. 

Feature Status LCS ID Structure No. 

Buildings and Structures 

San Francisco Municipal Pier Contributing 010182 FMO-0400 

Bathhouse Contributing 010180 AP-0001 

West Convenience Station Contributing 010181 AP-0002 

East Convenience Station Contributing 010186 AP-0011 

Bleachers (East) Contributing 010187 AP-0016A 

Seawall Contributing 010189 AP-0018 

Speaker Tower (West) Contributing 010190 AP-0019 

Speaker Tower (East) Contributing 010191 AP-0020 

Bleachers (West) Contributing 058261 AP-0016B 

Southwest corner Retaining walls Contributing 220319 AP-0029 

Sea Scout Building and dock Contributing 330107 

Circulation and other Structures 

Beltline Railroad Tracks Contributing 092665 AP-0023 

Walkway System Contributing 220312 AP-0023 

Beach Promenade Contributing 220313 AP-0024 

Bathhouse Ramps Contributing 220314 AP-0025 

Beach Street sidewalk Contributing 220315 AP-0026 

Van Ness Avenue Sidewalks Contributing 332653 AP-0031 

Basalt Block curbing Contributing 220316 AP-0027 

Aquatic Park Light Fixtures (precast Contributing 332655 
concrete posts with glass globes) 



    
 

   

 
 

 
 

  

 
 

 
 

  

   
 

  

  

     

     

    

    

    

    

     

 
  

   

 

  
 

   

    

   
  

   

 
    

   

 
  

   

 

- - -

Vegetation ** ** The Cultural Landscape Inventory (CLI) indicates vegetation is not a contributing 
characteristic of the designed landscape. However, the CLI does identify plant materials that date to the 
period of significance. These materials are documented below. 

6 junipers in the small foundation Contributing (to the N/A 
planting beds on the north side of historic character) 
the Bathhouse 

Grecian Laurels around the east Contributing (to the N/A 
and west speaker towers historic character) 

Lawn areas throughout Contributing (to the N/A 
historic character) 

NON CONTRIBUTING Small scale features 

Benches Non- Contributing N/A 

Trash Cans Non- Contributing N/A 

Bollards or Posts Non-Contributing N/A 

Water Fountains Non-Contributing N/A 

Fencing Non-Contributing N/A 

Asphalt curbing Non-Contributing N/A 

Signs Non-Contributing N/A 

Metal plaque commemorating Non-Contributing N/A 
“First Ship into San Francisco Bay” 
mounted in uncut stone boulder 

Barbary Coast Trail markers: Non-Contributing N/A 
located in pavement on 
promenade and sidewalks on west 
side of Victorian Park 

Buoys/markers in cove Non-Contributing N/A 

Anchor in planting bed between Non-Contributing N/A 
the Beach Promenade and the 
north side of Bathhouse 

Propellers in planting bed on west Non-Contributing N/A 
side of East Convenience Station 

Metal tube bike rack (west end of Non-Contributing N/A 
Beach Street side of Bathhouse) 
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APPENDIX F: AQ U ATIC  PA RK DRAW IN GS  ON  F ILE, NA T ION AL PA RK SE RV ICE, 
PAC IF IC WES T RE G ION, OAKL AN D, CAL IFORN IA  

CO M P I L E D  B Y  D E N I S E  B R A D L E Y  

Year Title Notes 

1913-
1932 

Punnett, John. M., C. E. 1913. Plan of Proposed Aquatic Park San 
Francisco, Cal. Prepared for Aquatic Park Committee By John M. 
Punnett, C. E., June 1913. SAFR HDC 555.B5.15-3. 

1920 Plan of Proposed Aquatic Park San Francisco, Cal. Prepared for 
Aquatic Park Committee By John M. Punnett, C. E., January 1920. 
SAFR HDC 555.B5.15-3. 

1923 Plan of Proposed Aquatic Park San Francisco, Cal. Prepared for 
Aquatic Park Committee By John M. Punnett, C. E., Feb. 1923. SAFR 
HDC 555.B5.15-3. 

1925 Plan of Proposed Aquatic Park San Francisco, Cal. Prepared for 
Aquatic Park Committee By John M. Punnett, C. E. [February 1925]. 
SAFR HDC 555.B5.15-3. 

1928 Plan of Proposed Aquatic Park San Francisco, Cal. Prepared for 
Aquatic Park Committee By John M. Punnett, C. E., September 1928. 
SAFR HDC 555.B5.15-3. 

1932 Plan of Proposed Aquatic Park San Francisco, Cal. Prepared for 
Aquatic Park Committee By John M. Punnett, C. E., Feb. 1932. SAFR 
HDC 555.B5.15-3. 

Punnett, Parez & Hutchinson (Civil Engineers). 

1932a Board of Park Commissioners Plan of Aquatic Park, San 
Francisco, Cal. Punnett, Parez & Hutchinson - Civil Engineers, 
February 1932. SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, B5. 19-2. 

1932b Board of Park Commissioners Plan of Aquatic Park, San 
Francisco, Cal. Punnett, Parez & Hutchinson - Civil Engineers, October 
6, 1932. SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, B5. 15-8. 

Show ideas for 
layout of park 
prior to WPA 
project. 

Shows Punnett 
involvement for 
23 years before 
WPA project 

1925 Bakewell & Brown et al. 

1925 Plans for Improvement of the Aquatic Park. Prepared for the city 
and County of San Francisco, Board of Park Commissioners. Bakewell 
& Brown and John A. Baur, Associated Architects and Frank G. White 
and Harry E. Squire, Construction Engineers. August 1925. SAFR HDC. 
555. drw 5.19-1. 

Curved form of 
the Municipal 
Pier 



 
   

 

 

 
 

 
    

  
  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
   

 
      

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

 
   

 
 

  
     

  
 

  
     

   
 

    
     

  

 

 

 
 

 
   

 
   

    
   

 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 

    
 

 
   
    

 
 
 

 
 

  

Year Title Notes 

1933 
Punnett, Parez & Hutchinson (Civil Engineers). 

1933 Plan of Concrete Parapet, Curb & Seat to be constructed on 
Recreation Pier, Aquatic Park.  Prepared for the City and County of San 
Francisco, Board of Park Commissioners, 29 August 1933. SAFR 
HDC.555.drw B5.19-5. 

Design of curb, 
parapet, bench 
for the 
Municipal Pier 

1936- [City and County of] San Francisco, Office of the Board of Park Shows ideas for 
1937 Commissioners. 

Ca. 1936-37 Aquatic Park, Bath House Building, Plot Plan, WPA Project 
No. 2175, Sheet A-0, [no date.] SAFR Museum Plans Collections, HDC 
555, Folder B5-11-1. 

the layout of site 
at beginning of 
WPA project 

1937 [City and County of] San Francisco, Office of the Board of Park 
Commissioners. 

1937a Landscape Plan, Aquatic Park, 23 February 1937. Prepared 
Under the Supervision of T. B. Grabow, Asst. Supt. Of Parks. Sheets 1, 
of 4. SAFR Museum Plans Collections/SAFR CLI Plan File. 

1937b Landscape Plan, Aquatic Park, 23 February 1937. Prepared 
Under the Supervision of T. B. Grabow, Asst. Supt. Of Parks. Sheets 2 of 
4. SAFR Museum Plans Collections/SAFR CLI Plan File. 

1937c Landscape Plan, Aquatic Park, 23 February 1937. Prepared 
Under the Supervision of T. B. Grabow, Asst. Supt. Of Parks. Sheets 4 of 
4. SAFR Museum Plans Collections 

Shows city’s 
planting plan 

1938 Punnett, John. M., C. E. 

1938 Board of Park Commissioners Plan of Aquatic Park, San 
Francisco, Cal. Prepared by John M. Punnett – Civil Engineer, Jan. 10, 
1938.  SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, B5. 15-8. 

Shows evolution 
of ideas for 
layout of site 
from 1936 to 
1938. Shows 
1937 planting 
plan ideas. 

1939 [City and County of] San Francisco, Office of the Board of Park 
Commissioners. 

1939 Underground Sprinkling System, Aquatic Park. 19 September 
1939. SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, Folder B5.15-6. 

Shows sidewalk 
connections and 
planting bed 
layout around 
west 
convenience 
station. 



 
   

 
    

 
 

 
  

  
 

   
   

  
 

   
 

 
 

  
   

   
 

 
    

   
 

 
   

   
 

  
   

   
 

 
    

   
 

  
 

   
   

  
 

 

 

 
  

 
 

 
    

 
 

   
  

   

 

 
 

 
  

 

Year Title Notes 

1939- [City and County ] San Francisco, Office of the Board of Park 
1941 Commissioners. 

Ca. 1939-41  Plan of Auto Parking, Bocci [sic]Courts & Path 
Arrangement, Scheme E, Aquatic Park, [no date]. SAFR Museum Plans 
Collections HDC 555, Folder B5.15-6. 

Ca. 1939-41  Details of Typical Boccie [sic] Court for Aquatic park, 
prepared under supervision of T. M. Grabow, Asst. Supt. of Parks, [no 
date]. SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, Folder B5.15-6. 

Ca. 1940 General Plan of Auto Parking Area & Park, Aquatic Park, 
[undated]. (Revised). SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, B5. 
15-6. 

1941a General Plan of Auto Parking Area & Park, Aquatic Park, 
Division of Engineering, Board of Park Commissioners, San Francisco, 
Aug 27, 1941. (2nd Revision). SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 
555, B5. 15-6. 

[City and County of] San Francisco, Board of Park Commissioners, 
Division of Engineering. 

1940a  General Plan of Auto Parking Area & Park, Aquatic Park, 
Division of Engineering, Board of Park Commissioners, San Francisco, 
April 1, 1940. Sheet No. 1. SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, 
B5. 15-6. 
1940b  Details of Boccie Courts at Auto Parking Area and Parka at 
Aquatic Park, Division of Engineering, Board of Park Commissioners, 
San Francisco, April 22, 1940. SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 
555, B5. 15-6. 

1940c Enlarged Working Details for Auto Parking Area and Park at 
Aquatic Park, Division of Engineering, Board of Park Commissioners, 
San Francisco, May 2, 1940. Sheet No. 3. SAFR Museum Plans 
Collections HDC 555, B5. 15-6. 

1940d  Proposed Drainage System for Auto Parking Area and Park at 
Aquatic Park, Division of Engineering, Board of Park Commissioners, 
San Francisco, June 10, 1940. SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 
555, B5. 15-6. 

Schematic ideas 
for Block 9 
(Victorian Park) 
by city during 
period of sign. 

1941 [City and County of] San Francisco, Office of the Board of Park 
Commissioners. 

1941b Preliminary Plan of Mother’s & Children’s Play Area & 
Proposed Improvements At Aquatic Park. Approved 28 August 1941. 
SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, B5. 15-7. 

Shows city’s 
schematic plans 
for bocce ball 
area during 
period. Compare 
to ideas in 1937 
plan 



 
   

 
 

 
       
 

      
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

   
 

      
  

  

 
 

 

 
 

 
  

 
    

 
   

 
 

 
 

 
  

 
 

 
 

    
 

    
   

 
 

 

   
 

    
  

  

 

 
 

 

 
    

 
 

      
    

 
 

   

  
  

 
   

   
  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Year Title Notes 

1943 [United States, Army, Fort Mason], Post Engineers Office. 

1943 Fort Mason, S.F. Calif. Post Map, Revised October 1st 1943. 
(included in FOMA Officers Club HSR). 

Shows location of 
6-car garage in 
area west of Van 
Ness. 

1944 U.S. Engineer Office, San Francisco, California 

1944 Sheet 1: Location Plan, Small Boat Mooring, San Francisco Port 
of Embarkation, Aquatic Park, Fort Mason, California, March 27, 1944. 
SAFR HDC.555.drw B5.19-3. 

Shows location of 
sea scout 

1952 Punnett, Parez & Hutchinson (Civil Engineers). 

1952 Topographic Survey of Portion of Aquatic Park for Recreation 
and Park Department San Francisco, Calif. 26 November 1952. SAFR 
Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, B5. 16-1/. 

Shows concrete 
as material for 
Promenade 
(upper walkway) 
on west end not 
asphalt. 

1953 City and County of San Francisco, Recreation and Park Department. 

Aquatic Park Lagoon, Soundings Vicinity of Sea Scout Wharf. Sheet 1 of 
1. 25 February 1953. SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, B5. 
16-1. 

1956 Punnett, Parez & Hutchinson (Civil Engineers). 

1956 [Topographic Survey Aquatic Park] Surveyed for Recreation and 
Park Department San Francisco, Calif. 29 June 1956. SAFR Museum 
Plans Collections HDC 555, B5. 16-1. 

1958- California, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Beaches & 
1959 Parks. 

1958 Part of the Master Plan, Initial Development Plan, San Francisco 
Maritime State Historical Monument, Sheet 2 of 6, Designed by E. U. B 
3-18-58. SAFR, HDC 555.drw B5.16-5 “SFMSHP Master Plan 1958.” 

1959 San Francisco Maritime State Historical Monument, Preliminary 
Development Plan, Proposed Block 9 Development, Sheet 1 of 1 
(Designed 1-20-59/Reviewed 2-2-59). SAFR, HDC 555.drw B5.16-5 
“SFMSHP Master Plan 1958.” 

1959 San Francisco Maritime State Historical Monument, Preliminary 
Development Plan, Sheet 1 of 1 (Designed 1-20-59/Reviewed 2-2-59). 
SAFR, HDC 555.drw B5.16-7. 

Shows evolution 
of plan for 
Victorian Park 
area 



 
   

 
 

 
    

  
 

    
 

      
  

 

 
 

 
 

     
 

    
   

   
   

    
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

  
 

  
 

   
  

   

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

    
  

   
   

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

      
   

    

 

 
 

 
   

  
 

  
     

   

 
  

 
 

 

 
 

  
   

 
   

 

 
 

 
 

Year Title Notes 

1960 California, Department of Natural Resources, Division of Beaches & 
Parks. 

1960 San Francisco Maritime Sate Historical Monument General 
Development Sheet. (Designed by Division Staff, July 1960). SAFR Karl 
Kortum Collection. HCD 1084, Box 5, Series 2, Subseries 2, File Unit 37 
“Victorian Park (Lamps, Benches, Ironwork) 1959-1991. 

This plan appears 
very similar to 
final 1961 plan. 

1961 California, Department of Public Works, Division of Architecture. 

Maritime Plaza (Victorian Park). Sheet 1: Existing Conditions; Sheet 2: 
Grading Plan; Sheet 3: Drainage and Electrical; Sheet 4: Paving and 
Layout; Sheet 5: Gas Lighting Layout; Sheet 6: Sprinkler Irrigation Plan: 
Sheet 7: Planting Plan; Sheets 8 and 9:Construction Details; Sheet 10: 
Sprinkler Irrigation Details; Sheet 11: Cable Car Waiting Station. June 
1961. SAFR; HDC 555.drw B5-17-2 “Aquatic Park 1961, California 
Department of Public Works series.” 

Final plan for 
Victorian Park 
Only have Sheet 
7: planting plan in 
office 

1961 Quesada, George, AIA 

1961 Facilities Development, Bocce Ball Courts Phase II, Southwest 
Area, Aquatic Park, Beach St. & Van Ness Ave., San Francisco, 3 Sheets. 
Prepared for Recreation & Park Department, City & County of San 
Francisco, Approved: Raymond S. Kimbell, General Manager, 2/15/61. 
SAFR Museum Plans Collections HDC 555, B5. 17-1. 

Design for 
original bocce 
ball area and 
overhead 
structure 

1967 City and County of San Francisco, Department of Public Works, 
Bureau of Architecture 1967 Aquatic Park, 
Memorial Drinking Fountain, Plan Elevations & Details, Sheet A-1, 
3/24/67. SAFR Museum Plans Collections, HDC 555, B5.17-6 

Plan for 
commemorative 
fountain at bocce 
ball 

1969 City and County of San Francisco, Real Estate Department. 
1969 Aquatic Park – Maritime Museum Area, San Francisco, Drawing 
No. 1, Dec. 1969. SAFR Museum Plans Collections, HDC 555, B5.17-6. 

1975 National Park Service, Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Division 
of Maintenance. 

1975 Planting & Irrigation Development Plan, Van Ness Opposite 
Aquatic Park, Golden Gate National Recreation Area. Sheets 1 and 2 of 
2. June 1975. Copy in PWR Oakland, SAFR CLI Plan File. 

Shows plan for 
pocket park on 
west side of Van 
Ness 

1982 Painter, Michael & Associates. 

1982 Schematic Design, Victoria [sic] Park, San Francisco, California. 11 
February 1982. (found in SAFR CLI Plan File.) 

1982 redesign of 
Victorian Park 
area 



 
   

 
 

 
    

  
 

     
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
   

 
    

  
   

 

 
 

  
 

 
 
 

Year Title Notes 

1982 City and County of San Francisco, Public Utilities Commission, Utilities 
Engineering Bureau. 

1982 Rehabilitation of Cable Car Trackway. Victorian Park Terminal 
Landscape Plan. 11 November 1982. Prepared by Michael Painter & 
Associates. GOGA. 

1982 redesign of 
Victorian Park 
area 

Ca. 
1994 

National Park Service, Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Division 
of Maintenance. 
ca. 1994 No date [Bocce Ball Area], Aquatic Park, Golden Gate National 
Recreation Area. Sheets 1 of 2. No Date. GOGA Office of Resource 
Management, Building 201, War Room. 

Shows NPS ideas 
for bocce ball 
area at time that 
roof to bocce 
overhead 
structure 
replaced. 




